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Breed....' DlrecfGry. POLAND·CHINA SWINE. CHESTER·WHITE SWINE. CATTLE.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-ORINAS hal
lome extra fine Iprlng glltl! lome Janua!'}' glltI!.

. and 10'19'1 18 monthl. bred to Sen. ilKnOW, he byPerfect
I Know; and lome nice tall boan bLJlen. I Know, and
U. S. Tec. Addrell F. P. lIIAGUIRE,

IUvmr, R••o COU!lTY, Kuls.u.

D. L.IUnO.,.ortllToptkl,las OHOIOE GAUOWAY OATTLE.
B••lID.B OJ' I have r�lstered Galloway bulls for sale.

IIiPROVED CHESTER WHITES o. E. MATSON. Purley, Sedlrwlck Co. Kans.
DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

Stooll: For Sale.
Farm .. twomllel northwelt

ot Retorm School.O TROTT ABILmnI. KAJrS.. famous Du-
• roo-Jeneys aud Polaud·Chinas.

E. S. COWEE. Burlinlilme, Kan•• , R. R. 2, Breeder 01

I'UII£-BRED HEREFORD DATTLE,
..." DUROD-JERIIEY .WIIIE.

KIDs' DUKJI l1li87 at head ot herd. Young bulli
and helten tor lale.Kramer's Poland - Chinas.

,

Reglltered Stocll:, DUROO-JERSEYS, contelnl
breeden ot the leading stralnl.

N. B. SAWYER. - - Ohe1'lTVl'le, KaDau.
TWEllTIETH OEIIJ'fIRY HERD OF

UP-TO-DATE. PRIZE-WlllllllltJ

CHESTER WHITES
We have 70 PI'fl" mOltly

�\:!�ro�a����A���;'�d�
Ing State Fain and the Inter·
national Live Stooll: �xpOII·
tlon. Addnll· DOBSEY
BROS., Perrr, m, Rock Hili Shorthorns a�d

..Saddle Horses ••

II. B. ALBERTY, - - Oherok_ K.an8aII.

DUROe-JERSEYS.
FOB SALlD: Forty Maroh boars and gilts, sired

byLittleMaok 14992 (the sire of Knox AllWilkes).
Will now sell this grand herd boar, a tried and

100 head tor thll year'l trade; all eligible to �ecord. satlsfaotory sire. Address
Sir Charming 4th at head ot herd. Crulckshank·to.,

crOllle. onbOltAmerican tamllIel.Young atock tor laleD. A. KRAMER, Washi�gton, Kas

�.FANCY••

POLAND-CHINAS

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. ROWE,

DUROC JERSEYS Wichita, Kan ••
-

• Farm � mllel welt of
__________ city 011 Maple Avenue.

FA'RV'EW H�IID DUROO-JERSEY••
Have sold all Bprlng males, but have about 60 line pigs
Of Sep,ember aud October farrow at realoDable prtcea,

J. B. DAVIS, FAIRVIEW, BROWN CO., KANS.

.... CATTLE.
Buill In lervlce, SempltreB' Valentine 1�7089, and

Mayor 129221. A line Itrlug or youngbulls and
a tew helten tor sale.

J. F. TRUE • _", ""0",,"'0_.
Po.t-oOlce, PHBBY, KANS. Railroad station, Newman,
Kanl., on Ullion Pacillc R. R., 12 miles east of Topeka •

FOB SALlII: 125 fall and spring boars and gilts,
sired by Dandy U. S. 17446, and Model Boy Jr. 2400.
The sire of each of my herd boars oost 11,000.
Oholoe pigs oftered at reasonable prloes. Write at
once to

M. ROLAND HUOHES, Indepeadeaj;e, Mo.

ENGLISH RED POLLBD CATTLE-Pure·bred
Young Stooll: For Sale. Tour orden .ollelted.

Addrell L. K. HABELTINB. DOIlOJDIT.B, GB•••
Co., Mo. Mention thl. paper whell writing.

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED
Write tor prlcel on what you want; 100 to

...... Ielect trom......

•EWTO. BROTHERII, WIlli".", IC.....

BAIIDARD HERD OF

Registered Duroo-Jerseys
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co.. Kin•.

Herd beaded by Big e 7883, and othera. S. C. B.
Leghorn•.

�ADOW BROOK SHORTHORN6-Ten line young
.lIL buill tor .al8-811 red. Bed Laird, out otLaird ot
Linwood, at head ot herd,

F. O. KINGSLEY,
Doyer, Shawnee Oount7, KaDBall. Hillside Stock and Poultry Farm

------ -

THOROUGHBRED

POLAND-OHINA HOeS. POLLED DURHAlIIS. Single and double .tand·
ard. Male Btock tor sale. I have the largelt aDd belt
herd of this breed of cattle In the State. Correlpond,
ence and InBpectlon Invited. J. Q. HOWES.

1221 West Douglas Avenue, WICHITA, KANS.

EXTRA FDrlII. LABGlII, PUBlII·BBlilD
M. B. Turkeya, Embden end Toulouae
Geeae, Pekin Duoke, White Guineas,
and e klnda of fanoy ohiokens for aale.

Allo York.hlre Pig., Cot.wold Sheep, and Angora Goat.

Send stamp for circular, A. A. RI1.,..,
Box 0.-288. lIIII_kalo, 1IIII1n"--'••

I have for sale a few Ootober boars and Jrilt., ,
bred SOW., aud 70 winter and sprlnlr pip, IrOOd
head and ears, large·boned. Come and see them,
or write me.

,JOHN BOx"x"IN,
Klokapoo. Leavenworth Co., Kana.

(Exprell OOlce, Leavenworth.)

100 Duroc-Jersey Pigs.
For Sale-l00 March and April pigs trom the Rock

dale Herd of Registered Duroc·iJeraey Swine. The get
ot 8 herd boar.. Price. right. Addrel.

J. P. CHANDLER, Frankfort, Kansu.

R••,at.,.." H.refords
Of either sex, at prlYate sale. I also have "0

" to � hlgh·grades at private sale.

ALBERT DILIOII. Ho".. K...... • ••ALLENDALE HERD OF•••
SHADY LANE STOCK FARM.

HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor, Burden, Cowley Co" Kan.

..",.'....d Po/...d-Olll....
211 BoarBand 211 Gilt. ot late winter tartow, .Ired b,.

Searchlight 2IIll18jand Look No Further. Dam. ot the
Black U. S., Wllee., Corwin, and Tecumleh &traln••
PrIce. low to earl,. buyen.
Remember the three daYI' Combination Sale at

Wlnfleld. KaDl: February 11, 11102, Poland·ChlDas by
Snyder Bros. and H. B. Lunt; Februa!'}' 12, 1902, Short·
horn. by J. F. Stodder, and Februa!'}' 18, 1902, Draft
horses by J. C. Robison and Snyder Bro•.

Alfalfa Meadow Stock Farm, Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
Herefords, PO�::'��I�a�����8:r�::·as. Stock ot

The Oldesl and Largeslln Ihe Unlled Siaies

all killds for I&le. Special: 48 Poland'Chlna pig.. 200 Splendid recently Imported bUill at head ot herd

bUlbels Of pure, tresh Alfalfa S.ed. Beglltered anlmale on hand tor sale at reasonebte

o B WHITAKED Pit prlcee at all time.. Inlpect herd at Allendale, near
• •

..
"" ropr e or. lola and La Harpe; address Tbos. J. ADders on, Mana.

ger, lola, Allen co., Kans., R. R. 2, or-
ANDERSON. FINDLAY, Prop'., Lake Foreet, Ill.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

V. B. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kansas.
Breeder and Ihlpper ot Poland·Chlna hogl, Jereey
cattle, S. L.Wyandotte chlckenl. Eggi In lealon.

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUOHBRED

Sho""'ol'll Dattle, and
•

Po/and-Dhlna Swine. CLOVERCUFFFAR"".eOLANO CHINAS 90 OOOD Iprlng plgl;
-

• only a tew tall glitl
ed but they are OROIO•• Write tor one. Don't delay.

D1BT�ICH .t: SPAULDlNO, Richmond, KIUIAI. R. S. COOK, Wlohlta, Kansas,
BREEDER OP

.._. �(
·'tT�

Farm II � mllel Bouth JAMES A. WATKINS,
ot Book bland depot. WhItlDc, Kana.

II£.,.JEJIED .ALLOWAY OATTLE
AI.o German Coach, Saddle,

and trott�.bred hOrBel. World'i

ft�&:go, �A'��� .���� ::l:
lion ROlewood, a III·hand 1,1()()O
pound Ion ofMontrose In service.
VI.ltora alwaYI welcome.

Addrel. BLAOKSHERE BROTHERS,
Elmdale, Ohaae Oount7,Ka_.

RIVERSIDE HERD OF POLAND·CHINA HOGS.
80 head IPrtug tarrow, both seIeS, tancy bred, prlcel

reaaonable. Allo Commodore Dewey "187, the prize·
winner ot louthern Kan.. Write tOt price. on thll
noted Ihow hog. M. O'Brien, (Riverside), Liberty, Kaa

POLAND-CHINA SWINE BRlEED TRE HOR•• OFF BY W'II. A

RED POllED BUU.

CHIS. FOSTER' SO., FOlter, Butler Co., Kanl.
Breedera of RED POLLED CATTLE.

Herd headed b:r POWKBFUL 4ll82. Pure·bred and gradee
tor lale. AI.o prlze·wlnnlng Light Brahmal.

rfi:�� ��It:����fl ����. OfT\!,:�:::tort�;'g'::ie��EreedlDgand prlze·wlnnlug boars In the West, such al
Banner Boy 28«!, Black Joe 28608, World Beater, and
King Hadley. .!fOR SALE-An extra oholce lot ot
rlchly·bred, well·marked plgl by the.e noted aires and
out of thlrty·lITe extra· large, rlchly·bred lOW•.

Inlpectlon or correspondence invited.

W. P. WIMMER & SON, Mound Yalley, Kans., Breeders of

FASHIONABLE POLAND-CHINA HOGS
Young stock tor lale at all times. Prices reaaoDable. EAST LYNN HEREFORDS

AND BERKSHIRES.Registered Herefords.
THOS. EVANS. BREEDER,

Hartford, Lyon County, Kanaaa.

Speelal OfferlDp: FOB SAL.-One Imlorted'·yeaMlld bull, 100yearllng bull., I.bull calvel, 1 ,ea1'
IIDI helferl, and 12 heifer calve••

Herefords headed by Java of East Lynn 100229.
Java Is half brot)ler to Dolly 5th, champion Here·
ford cow.of America.
Berkshlres headed by Premier 4tb 55577. A few

oholce gilts and boars for sale All breeding stook
recorded. Inspeotlon Invited six days In the week.
WILL H. RHODES, Tampa, Marlon Co.. Kan••

T. A. Hubbard,
ROllE, KANS., Breeder 01

POLAND·CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Two hundred head. All agel. . Twenty·Ave boan
and" 10'19'1 ready tor buyen.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Ridgeview F...m He..d of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
S"lJ'NliTX'smE HERD OF

Pedigreed Poland-China Hogs
We now have tor lale lome ex'ra good young boars,

and a lot ot glltl 8 to 10 monthl old. All good. GIltI
will be bred or .old open as dellred. Thll II a cholee

���fle�:�� stull that will be priced cheap, quality

M. L. SOMBRS, Altoona, KIDS

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Have for sale-sprlng pili'S of quality at
reasonable t!.gures. Write usbeforebuying.

MANWAR.INO BR.OS., Lawrence, Kana THE 6EO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
AT ""WOOD. KAliS.

VEARLlNG Bulla and Heifers tor aale, Ilred by Or·
� pheul 7U08, aU AAlhtoo Boy �1I068, and out ot choIce
Imported, anCl home·bred cow.. Addrea. all corre·
lpondeaoe to GEORGIE F. MORGAN, .

. GeAeral Manager, Llllwood, Kania•.

BERKSHIRES A Specialty
GEO. S. PRINE, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

For lale,180 headot thebelt
blood known, Inoludlng
Prlne'l tamoul Norae and oth·
er popular Itralnl. Founda·
tlon Itock .upplled to
breederl.

Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 1421'77. Herd com·

po.ed ot Young MarYI, Galateal, and Saniparelli.
Young bulll tor Bale.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atohl.on, Klnl. R. F. D, No.3.

Inquire at Alhcran & Sal(e Llnr,. Barn, Main Smet.'il'.
,

�
VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD OF

POLAIID-OHIIIAS.
For Sale: 12 head of the belt early boara that I ever

produced; larce, heavy·boned, and smooth. Ten head ot

Maif' June, and July boars th"t aretancy; allo one lalt
fall I boar that II a ahow pig.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kan.....
SU_lIOr to WAIT .t: EAST.

••SUIIFLOWER HEIlD••
SCOTCH, AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN OATTLE, Do Yo. MM. Ka..... Olty?
POLAND-ORillA SWIIIE ..N ., lItop at th••

"

'.

High-Class Poland-China Hogs
Jno. D. Marshall, Wallon, Harvey Co., Kans.,

.

Breeds larlr6'slzed and nowthy holl's with good
boDe and flne flnlsh and style. FOB S.u..-Thlrt,.
October and November gllte and Iii boars; also 100
eprlq pip, elred by 1IoI110s Look Me OVer 188'1'1l,
Prl_ rlll'ht. IlIIpeo\1on and correspoDdeDce
Inv1\ed,

When wrltinc a4verUaen pleue mention
Eauu F&rmer.

UVE STOOIt ARTIST.
H. L RITCHIE. &04 N" Y. Lile Bldg., Kan... CI." II••

SketohiDa'. and�otoeraph1q I1Ye Iitook·a
epeelalty. write for partloulars.

•••�IDLAND•••

HOT�I.,..

Herd Bull., .5lr Knlaht 1:14403, and The Bare_

1:113:17.
Herd Boar., BIIlilk U. S. :ad :lSs8:1 .5, aII4 Mt..

HUrl'. Beat On Barth 19136 S.
a....III!I'l'.A.� STOCK FOB SAL•.

AddJesl ANDREW PBDlGLE,
W....un•• Clun.,. EIKIlIDIE. KANSAS,

KANSAS ()ITY, MISSOURI.

Stock_.n·. H.aclquart._.
Street cars direot from Depot or StOok Yard.,

I'

.,

\ .
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THE KANSAS FARMER. NOVEMBER 21,

CATTLE.

D. P. NORTON'S

I
Breeder of Pure Bred

DU�:?!;!�!:�:'ns SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd Bull, Imported Brltlllh Lion 133692

Young stock 10r sale. ,

O. F. NELSON, Hiawatha, Kansas,
Breeder 01 REGISTERED

Hereford Oattle.
Herd beadedby Dandy Dolan 102828
full brotber to famous Dandy Rex.

E. H. WH'TE, of' Eathe,.",,'., 'ow.,
I:UPORTBR AND BREEDBR OF

GALLOWAY OATTLE.
Herd Foundation Stock

A Specialty.
A few cbolce Females and 14

Bulls for sale.
Inspection or Correspond·

ence InvIted.

Silver Creek Shorthorns.
The Scotcb bnll, Gwendollne's Prince 180918, In ser

vice. Also tbe Imported Sco�cbMI.sleb.ll, Aylesbnry
Dnke. 100 bead of tbe best Saowb, Bates, ant!. Amari·
can families. Hlgll clan Dllroo·Jersey swine for sale.

J. ,P. 5TODDER., Burden, Cowley Co.. Kaus.

Remember tbe tbree days' Combination Sale at

Wlnlleld, Kana: February 11, 1902, Poland'Cblnas by
Snyder Rros. and H. E. Lnnt; February 12,1902, Sbort
horns by J. F. Stodder, and February 18, 1m, ,Draft
horses by J. C. Robison and Snyder Broa.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO., KANS.,

Breeds Only the Best,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd nDmberal85, headed by ROYAL

ClBOWN, 1115698, a pure Cruickshank,
aaslated by ShareD Lavender 148002.

FOB SALI: JUST Now-16 BULLS

Qfal�!!�C;� I:r;?m'?.:'. f�O� :�San Ihlp on Mo. Pac., R. I., or Banta
Fe. Fonndatloll stock selected from
three of tile great herds of Oblo.

::::::", SHORTHORNS
Herd Headed by the Crulokahank Bulls

Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
81ra of the ohamplon oalf and Junior

ohamplon bull of 1900

...Grand Victor 115.752 •••
Himself a show bull and

alre of prize-winners.

FEMALES are Sootoh, both Imported and home
bred, pure Bates, and balance 3 to 6 Scotoh tops.

STOCK POR. SALE.

BED. BOTHWELL, N8«18ton, Caldwell Co., Mo.
On Burlln�ton Railroad.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, KANSAS.
Leading Scotch, and Bcotch·topped American faml·

Ilea compose tbe berdl!i.eadedby the Cruickshank bull
Scotland's Cbarm 127_, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
�, Imp. Baron Crulckahank. Twenty bulls for Bale.

o C. F. WOLFE'" SON. Proprleto1'8.

HEIIRY AVERY & BOil,
G'

·

BBlIBDBBS

°hF. erman Coach, Percheron, and BelgIUm Horses.
Pure Perc erons.

-""""����

OLTMANNS BROS., Importers and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

Th"ee ImllO"tatlons iii 1901.
-

100 St.'IIons Fo" Sale.
No other firm enjoys suoh buying faollltles; the seniormember being a resident of Germany Is person
ally acquainted with the best breeders In France, Germany, and Belgium. 'We can save yOU money.
Come and see us. We shall exhibit at the International Live Stook Exposition, Chicago. Dec. 1-7, lOOt.

PI"asantHill S. A. SPRIGGS, Westphalia, Kansas,
, Jack Farm.

�
BREEDER AND DEALER'IN

,

"

PHILIP WALKER, Breeder,

�
Registered Mammoth, and Imported

MOLINE. ELK CO•• KANS Spanish Jacks and Jennets;
Also Registered Stallions.

2& .a...atb, Warrlar. and Spanls� All .tock guaranteed IUlt al repruented. Corrupondence lollcited.
Jacks lIaw For Sail.

Quall,ty and Breeding Unexcelled.

Inspection and Correspondence Invited.

CATTLE.

••• • 12� ••••

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS
o, E. LEONARD, B.".',., ••.

Males and female. for sale. Inspection especially
Invited. Lavender VIBcount 1247�5, the cbamplon bull
of tbe National Bhow at Kansas City, beads the herd.

ED. PAT'TERSON, Mana.er.
Railroad and Telepbone station, Bnnceton, 110.

HORSES AND MULES.

PEROHERON HORSES, and
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

GA.RRETT HURST, Breeder. ZTBA, SUJlNBB
COUllfTY, KANUS. Young Itock for Bale of either sex.
All reglltered.

The larreBt herd of Percheron hones In thewelt and
tbe beBt bred herd In America. A choice collection of
younr stallIona and mareB alwaYI on hand. Pricel con
Blatantwith quality. Addross, or come and lee at

W"".,Wd, 0'." OounlJf, K__.:

'Prospect Farm.

. H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,
B_"_ .,

OLYDESDALE HORSES, AIID
.BHORTHORII OA TTLE.

For Sal_23 Cb'de.dale.� Includlll18 reglltered
Itallloni of 10TTIceabie aro, ann 18 mareS.
Inlpectlon and ecrresponaenc e Invited.

'SHEEP.

CHEVIOT SHEEP. AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
Some line rama for lale. The Chevlotl are rustlerl

smooth, clean face, allowing clear vtston to approach·
Ing danger. Write for priceB and circulars.
A. E. Burlelll:'h. KnOlt Cit,., KnOlt Co.. Mo.

ANOKA FARM RAMBOUILLET AND

COTSWOLD SHEEP.
GEO. HARDING'" SON

Importers and Breeder.,
WAUKESHA, WIS.

ca": \ra�:�:d�M�::��;
Bale. Our sbow lIock at tne
Pan-American and all State
Fairs this vear was a sweep·
Ing success. Write ua yonr

wants and mention KANgAS FABHBB.

_PALO DURO .

STOCK FARM Travel Cheaply
SCO{cHPS;;THo�:CA;TLE,B;

, To Kansas
II,REGISTERED PERCHERON HORSES,

O'kl,ahomaThe Property of

HANNA « CO., Howard, Kansas.

{IMP.
COLLYNIE 135022.

t�c:!.� IMP. MARINER 135024, "

AND IMP. LORD -COWSLIP.

jpRD Is rich In the best Crulck
Ibank blood and contains 10 re-

�':l����I\!��;��f�I���fi'�
herd headerl-ot cbolcest Scotch and
Crulckabank breeding. No females
for Ale at prelent.

Beslswred PercheroDS

,(Brllllantll) In Service.
DIBBOT 18889 (by Bendaro by Brilliant, dam Fenelo

by Fuolon by Brilliant.) Bendaro'l dam the famoul
,1......wtnnOr Julia by Le Ferte
1'0-. �TIarto .,ear-old ltalllolll br DIreCl\ ,

Texas, Colorado, New Mexico,
Arizona.
One fare plus $2 round trip,
October 15, November 5 and 19,
December 3 and 17.
Crops sure and profitable:
climate healthful; choice
tions for general business,
ranches and fruit farms.
'I'he- place to make money.

Percheron Stallion's •

I'

70 First Class Young Percheron Stallions

Now Iti our Shenandoah stables, Our- last Imoortation arrIved Octo
ber I, 1001-mostly black, 8-year-olds, 30 Imported stallions. An ele
gant strlnlf of 25 big two's and three's of my own breedlnll'. Thirty
,years In the business. Come and see the horses.
�. Lt. .A.YR:ECS, Shell:ll.El.lI:lI.doEl.h, IO"\lV'EI.

Riverside 01 L. THISLER, ri.c�::::::''::N:'
'mporl_ .nd B_d.,. 01

PERCHERON, and FRENCH COACH HORSES,
and SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Santa Fe.
K For. bo.utlful .. well .... moat profltable puture .OW BLU� GRASS.

AdFdress T·kL. lng, Agent Santa I Thorennlne Kentucky leed II what fOD wan�, and from Soptombor until Juno II the prlQ)Or time to lOW. Por

e, Tope a, Kansas.' pllluoadofourownratltnc.an4tu1 parUCllllan,wr1w .T. A.l&Y IBJID ...A.BK, .arla, ........oIrJ.

Stock Farm , For Sale-A few Shorthorn helfe.. , and Percberon
Btalllons; alBo a Special Bargain on 9 RerlBtered Here·

��:.UllS, 2 year, old, and a few Full·blood Percberon

SNYDER BROSe, Winfield, Kans.,
------Elreec1er_. 0:1'------

POLAND-CHiNA SWINE; SHIRE, CLYDE, AND PERCHERON HORSES .•

AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE,

For Sale at Special Prlc_17 BOARS.. and 2& GILTS, farrowed mainly In November and Deoember.
They are elttra well bred and very thrifty. ,

B Polled Durham Buill, of serviceable &Ire. 17 Stallloni over I years. 2 Mammoth Jacka.
Remember the three daY8' CombInation Sale atWinfield, Kans: February 11, 1902, Poland-Chinas

by Snyder Bros. and H. E. Lunt; February 12,1902, Shorthor::ls by J. F. Stodder, and February 13,
1902, Draft horses by J. C. Robison and Snyder Bros.

America's Leading
Horse Importers

'At 'tbe Pa'l-Amerlcan EXllOsltlon won' a great victory
for the Percheron breed and for themselves .

In competition with 30 prize-winners pf all known draft
breeds one of their Peroherons won tho

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.
In the stallion classes and Ih competition with the
larll'est show rlnll' of French Coachers and Percher
ons ever exhibited at one time on this continent
their stallionswon EVERY FIRST PRIZE
given by the Pan-American Exposition.

McLaughlin Brothers,
, • COLUMBUS, omo.

LAWRENCE. KANS. EMMETSBURG, IOWA.

.--�----------------------�.--------------------------.

Dra" .'allions.
PEROHERONS, SHIRES, and OLYDES

We have a selection that are sure to suit you. As grand a lot of young stallions, of service
able age, as can be found In tne country. We do not claim to have every color or kind of a

stallion, you or anybody may want, but what we claim you will find true if you pay us a visit.
All of our selections are made by a member of our firm. who bas been at this line of work the

past decade and has absolutely a first choloe from the leading breeders of Europe. Our last

Importation. consisting of the three great breeds, and 62 head In numbers were seleoted In the

early part of February, before any of the shows and to-day are ready torsale. Write us, Or

come and see us, If you or your community are In need of the best to be found.

KElBER BROS., Keota, Keokuk Oounty, Iowa.

PERCHERONS.
JI WI' & JI CI ROBISON,

Importers' and Breeders,
TOWANDA. BUTLER CO., KANS.

LARGEST HERD' IN 'THE STATE.

IMPORTED, AND AMERICAN BRED STALLIONS AND

MARES For Sale al ail times.

Prices reasonable. Inspection invited.

stallions for sale.
Seventeen young

loca- Remember the three davs' Combination Sale at Winfield, Kans: February 11, 1902, Poland-Chinas

by Snyder Bros. and H. E. Lunt ; ,February 12, 1902, Shorthorns by J. F. Stodder, and February 13,
stock 1902, Draft borses by J. C. Robison and Snyder Bros.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRAB••EED�
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SHORTHORII
SULLB

THE BILL BROOK ,HERD . OF ' :RE8ISTERED
81:10RTHORN8,

HAVE ON HAND FOR READY SALE'
FIFTY YOU".' BULLII.

from 6 to lID months old; also a few 11'004 heifers.

Address

H. O. TUDOR, HOItOll, K.......FOR SALE.

'-.

Shorthorn Catlle.
Owned by w. P. HARNED, Vermont, WID.

200 HEAD II NO BETTER BREEDI,.O
• FEW BETIER CATTLE:

-:

i
i
•

:

Oruiokshank's Booth I,anoaster. and Double Mal'}'B repre
sented. with preponderance of OruiokBhanks.

IMP. OOLDflN THISTLfl, by Roan Gauiitlet, dam by
Champion of EBII'land.

THE 'IMPORTED cow I. the dam of Godoy, my ollief ltook
bull, he by Imp. Spartau Bero, he by Barmptoa. Godoy II •

clo.er to the Kreatelt Sittyton Ilrel than any lIvlag bull except
hll full twin brother. For Ready Sale-Z Buill, 12 to 18 moathl
old, and 40 Yearllnlr Belfen· to sen at drouth_prlcel. Railroad
Station, Tipton; main line Millourl Peclll.c: Vermont, Mo., on
branch Millourl PacUlc.

.wwww••ww�.ww�.wwwww••w.wwwww�w*w.wwwww•••w���.w�

I The Farmers' .Co=operative Grain and I
,

..... .. .

.

I� ... -Live Stock Association... I
Will handle your grain. hay. and feed on commission. If you appreciate honest work. f:

!t good treatment. and prompt returns. consign your grain to us. We want the con- "
!t slgnment of all co-operation associations. independent dealers. scoop shovel •
, men, and farmers. Correspondence solicited. •
!t Address all communioations to •

i JAMES BUTLER, Secretary, Room 14, Office Block, Topeka, Kansas I
� ..��.���������������������������.�����������..��..

CELEBRATED • DES • MOINES • EVENERS.

.. f4f(j!j)tJ/
I(

»"

NO. ',' for Gang and Bulk,. Plows.· Work. one horae In t.he turrow and three on the land. With attaCh
mInts 'workl on plows wUh up and dowa clevl.. With a chan,e of Irons, worts on Wheat and Com Binders,
rllrht an" len hanel. We have made nothlJllr but ronr-bcree eVMlerB for 10 years. Drop us a card with name
In4 addreB. and let ua tell you what others aay about them. Prlcea reduced thIs season.'

.

DEB MOINES EVENER c)O., Dee Moine., Iowa,

FOUR BOTTLES FREE!
We wlJl Bend four bottles of our unrivalled remedy, securely packed In wooden
box, like cut, no dlotlngulBlilngmarko, pootpald, FREE. Thl. remedy, the relultofman,. yeara of practice, Itudy and experiment In leadIng European ,hospltall,Is uneurpaseed for the treatment and cur. ofALL BLOOD DISEASES ana
the relultlng dl1rerent form. of Eruptions and Ulcers. We alao lend free val.
uable pamphlet deslrlblng the cause and growth of skin dlaease and the propertreatmentof Pimples. Blaekheads, Itchingof the Skin,Eczema. Liver
�potsiand aU akin dlaeaoes� Inherited or aelf·acqulred, Los. of Hair. Ulcers
Runn nil' Sores, Pain. 01 aNe'\lralglcorRheumatic Nature BLOOD
POISON, etc. There II a certain cure for yonr amlctlon. WRITE TODAY.

Addrell KENT lIIEDIOAL INSTITUTE, 313 Houseman Bldg, Grand Rapids,Mlchlg..

PILES··No Money till Cured
All d18eue. of the rectum treated on a po.ltlve guarantee, and no money acoepted uatll patient I.

c1ll'ed. Send for free :IlO-PIIIIB book: a treati.e on rectal dl....e. and bundredlof teetlmonlal letten,
"aluable to anyone Blllicted. Allo our "'page book for women: both lent fre�. Addreu,

DBS. THORNTON .. !Ii[Jl!i'OR, 1087 oall: 8t., lIlaa8aII Olty, Mo.

WHENIWRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FAIMER.
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I PASiEUR VACCINE I
: COMPANY, I
• Chicago, New York, Kansas City, Omaha, •
_

Ft. Worth, ,San Franctsco.
_

• •
-

TRADE-MARK .si�gle Blackleg Vacci!le 1 Powder Form. -
•

;,
Double BI8Fkleg Vac:cme \ •

•
.

Blackleg Vaccinatina. Outfit _

-. Single Blacklegine ·1 Vaccine ready for use. -.Double Blacklegine � Each dose separate.
_ '·8LACKLEGINE" BlacklegineOutfit (Needlewith handle). SOc. _

II •.\. g::infectant II,.,. Feeding Compound
Scour Cure (Ale�at1def:

• 4.i1'l'c:oL.tl Virus for Destroying Ran •
- ALL WELL-KNOWN. IUCCESSFUL REMEDIES. 'W'�n E FOR "ARTICULARS AND -
• PROOF. of SUCCESS. FREE SAMPLE 01' DIP .'.I�1l l):SINFECTANT SENT UPON •
_ RE�UEST. BEWARE OF DANGEROUS IM�TATIONS .: "'''R VACCINE..

_
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A-Sure PreventiveofBlackleg
:1;. Parke. Davl. i& Comp.D.,.'. Blackle. VacclDe Impro ....ed.
Reals.,. for Imm'dlate Uae. No EspeDal ....e Outlit Needed.

All you have to do is to put the Vaccine in your syringe, add bolled water according to dIreCtIons,
UId inject into your cattle. It will positively PRo.TECT your cattle from the dread disease, Blackleg,
the lIaDIe as vaoolnatlon prevents Smallpox in the human family. Specify Parke, Davis &; 00.'1
Blackleg VaooIne Improved, and get the kind that is BUr8 to be reliable. EvERY Lar is TuTIIID OM

o.lll"1'LB BUOBB 1'1' Llu.VB8 OUR LAuOlU.TOlUBS. Write for Uterature and Full Information, Free on
Bequest. FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. '"

PAIlKE., DAVIS � COMPANY. Detroit. Mlchican.
BraDcbeal NewYork Cit.,., Kan••• Cltl:. Baltimore, New Orl8aos1 Cblc••o,

.
W.lker ....llle. 0.,." Montreal. Que •• and.London. En.lana_

JANN'EY COMMON SENSE CORN HUSKER

A.N D F0 D D E R S H RED D E R •• , ••••

CORN HAY
It Is a money-maker.

Admitted to be the best

Write for Prices Of steel construe
tion, of correct
principle, has
great capacity, is
light draft, two
men can feed 150
bushels of corn,

through large size
machine 1 f)

.

one

hour. Husks the
. corn well a nld
shreds the fodder
into

and Catalogue.

and only up-to-date corn
husker on the market.

I
JANNEY M'F'G CO .•

FERGUSON IMPLEMENT CO.,
BE"ERAL ABEIITS,

1209- Union Avenue, Kansas Olty, Missouri.

$1,000.00 IN GOLD FREE!
THE PARROT HAS ESCAPED FROM THE'
CAGE-TRY TO FIND HIM ���1'vea���r�ir�f o:;!
who will cut out this picture and mark PlainlK with

YA� SJARt�e I�si�Ji1id :rlii�!rlhBuTto�
OF 81,000.00 WHICH WE ARE GIVING
AWAY IN FIVEl\lONTHLY PREMIUMS
for doing a little work for us, This is a contest where
both brains and energy count. We arc determined to
make the name of our charming monthly magazine a
household word, and we take this novel plan of ad
vertising. This and other most liberal offers arc made
to introduce one of the most entertaining New York

t:�:d��es��J DOry�OT �1N�n���taCEN�
OF YOUR MONEY. There is only one condition,
which should take less than one hour of your time.
which we will write you as soon as }'our answer is
received. After you have found the. missing
'Parrot, send it to us at once. It rna)' take an entire

�nlnR', but It will pay you to STICK TO IT A:ND TRY TO GET YOUR SHARE OF T�
81 OOO.OB. A sample copy "of our MAGAZINE WILL BE SENT FREE to everyone answenng
thi: advertisement. Try to solve this puzzle. .00 not delay. Send your answer in immediately, We positively
guarantee that this Missing Parrot can be found. Of course, like all problems, it wlll require some thought,
patience and time. But the reward is well worth striving 'for, especially when we do not ask you to send us any
money with your answer

v ,

The golden prizes of lit� ,are being gained by brains. and energv nowadays, La!y
people and the drones and idlers are always complaining of bad luck, Now here Is a GOLDEN CHANCE
for anyone who will strive hard, and the pleasing part of It is that it does not cost you one cent outside of the I.et.ter
you send us. OUf magazine will please you. It delights us to please our readers. We are continuaHy glvmg
away large sums of money in different contests. as we find it is the very best kind of advertising. 'l'rY and
Win. If you find the parrot and send the slipwttllit marked thereon to us at once, who knows
but what you will get the gold'l Anyway, we do not want any money from ,ou, and a puzzle like this is wry \interesting. As soon as we receive your answer we will at once write you and you will hear from us by return
mail. We hone y?U will trv for it. as we shaU give the 1'.000.00 a·wayatlyway. Do not delaY:._ ",,'rite at once.
Address THE ROBINSON PUB. 00., 22 NORTH WILLIAM I:!T., NEW YORK CITY.

.1
�
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'OUTLINE HISTORY OF THE LOUIS
IANA PURCHASE.

Its Development Into Territories and
State., and Its Present and Rela
tive Value as a Producing Sec-

,

tion.

FROM, "MONTHI.Y SUMMARY," ETC., BY DI
VISION OF STATISTICS U. S. TREASURY

DEPARTMENT.

SPANISH EXPLORATION.
The earliest record of the acquaint

ance of the white man with the mouth
of the Mississippi is the visit of Alvarez
de Pineda al)d his companions in 1619,
who, it is aaiu, entered the mouth of the
Misslslppl and spent six weeks on 'Its
banks. Ten years' later, De ,Narvaez

. touched at the mouth of the Mississip
pi, and In 1641 De Soto crossed the
Mississippi at a considerable distance
above its mouth, and, after further wan
derings, perished on Its bank near the
mouth of the Arkansas, his followers,
after considerable delay, passing down
the stream and arriving at its mouth
July 18, 1643, turning' westward along
the shores of the Gulf of Meldco and
ending the record of Spanish explora
tion of the Mississippi.
FRENCH EXPLORATION AND OCCUPATION.
The French exploration of the Miss-

'isslppl Valley In the following century
from t.he north, where explorers from
their Canadian settlements moved down
the Mississippi; but It was not until
April 7, 1682, that the Ilrst party of ex
plorers, headed by Robert Cavalier de la
balle, reached the mouth of che Mississ
ippi, and on April 9 erected a column
and took possession of _ole country, affix
Ing to the column the arms of France
with this Inscription: "Louis le Grand,
Rol de France et de Navarre, regne; le
neuvieme Avril, 1662."
La Salle and his followers returned

northward shor.tly, but three years later
Henri de Tonty, who bad accompanied
him, again vlstted this spot and replant
ed furtuer from the banks of the stream
the column which had been thrown
down by driftwood.
In 1698 Louis IV fitted out an' expe

dition to colonize Louisiana; with Capt;
Pierre le Moyn,e d'Iberville In command.'
It arrived at the mouth of the Mississip
pi early in 1699. and built' a fort and
established the first permanent colony
on the eastern side of the' mouth of
Biloxi Bay, communlcatton being main
'talned at long intervals between this
post and the French colonies In Canada.
In 1712 the first regular charter for

the government of Louisiana was grant
ed to Antoine Crozat. whose efforts to
establish a settlement and develop the
country soon proved unsatisfactory and

,

I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism.
. No pay until you know it.
After 2,000 experiments, I have

learned how, to cure Rheumatism. Not
to turn bony joints into :flesh again;
that is impossible. But I can cure the
disease always, at any stage, and for
ever.
I ask for no money. Simply write me

a postal and I will send you an order
on your nearest druggist for six bottles
of Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, for ev
ery druggist' keeps 'it. Use it for a
month, and if It does what I claim pay
your druggist, $6.60 for it. If it doesn't
I wlll pay him inyself .

1'1 have no samples. Any medicine
that can affect Rheum:atlsm with but a
few doses must be drugged to the verge
of danger. I use no such drugs. It Is
folly to take them. You must get the
disease out' of the blood.
My remedy' does that, even in the

most difficult, obstinate cases. No mat
ter how Impossible this seems to you,
I know it and I take the risk. I have
cured tens of thousands of cases In this
way, and my records sl ow that 39 out
of 40 who get those six .bottlea pay, and
pay gladly. I have learned that people
in general are honest with a physician
who cures them. That is all I ask. If
I fall I don't expect a penny from you.
Simply write me a postal card or let

ter. Let me send you an order for the
medicine. Take it for a month, for It
won't harm you anyway. If it cures,
pay $6.60. I leave that entirely to you.
I will mall you a book that tells how I
,do It. Address Dr. Shoop, Box 629, Ra
cine, Wis.
'Mild cases, no' chronic, are often cured by one

or two bottles. At all druggists.

were abandoned In 17i8_ Another char
ter was Immediately gran.ted to John
Law, whose operations seem to" have
been last disadvantageous to the Louis
Iana .eolony than to those of France who
became Interested in hlB operations, as
William Preston Johnston says that the
privilege gral)ted him "finally inured to
the benefit of the colony," while other
writers Indicate that, the colony :flour
ished during at least a part of the con
'trol of hili Mississippi or West India
Company.

FOUNIUNG OF NEW ORLEANS.

In 1717 Jean Baptiste de Bienville se
lected the tract whereon New Orleans
now stands as a site for an agrtcultural.
and commercial settlement, and .In the
year following, being appointed govern
or, sent his chtec engineers with a force
of 80 convicts lately arrived from the
prisons of France, to Clear the land and
trace out the plan of a town, which he
named Nouveau Orleans In honor of Or
leans, then duke of France. From that
time until 1722 It was malntalned only
as a small mllltary tra",.ng post, but In
AUgust, 1733, it was made the 01l1clal
quarters of the governor of the colony.
BOUNDARY BETWEEN THE ENGLISH AND

FRENCH ,FIXED A'J' THE MISSISSIPPI.

The seven years' war In which France

SPANISH oCOUPATION. Orleans abrogated the right of deposit-The Spanish governor, Aatoutc de, at that city and refused to name anyUlloa, arrived at New Orleans ,March 6, other place as provided by the treaty.1766, but his restrictions upon com- ALARM IN THE UNiTED STATES Ai;! A RESULTmerce of French citizens with France OF RETROOESSION TO FRANCE.created such; dissatisfaction that a con- The announcement made In 1802 thatvention of planters on October 28, 1768" Loulsfana had been retroceded topassed resolutions praying for a restora-
tion of their former privileges and the France caused great alarm In! the Unit
expulsion of Spanl�rds, and on the pass- ed States, whose relations 'with France
age by the council of a. decree requiring had been' recently strained through thethe Spanish troops to leave the colony treatment accorded the ""mbassy sent Inwithin three days, Ulloa and hls' troops 1797 to adjust'the dlftc.r:mces between,Immediately embarked for Spain. He the two nations, and the people of thewas succeeded, however, by another MiSSissippi Valley especially felt thatSpanish governog; who brought the col- control of the Louisiana Territory andony under compl'ete Spanish control. City of New Orleans. by France threatDIFFICULTIES REGARDING FREE NAVIGATioN en�,d the permanent closing, of the Miss-.

OF THE MISSISSIPPI. isslppi River against American com-
During the occupancy of the territcry merce.

'

by Spain, American colonists experi- MISSION SENT TO FRANCE TO PURCHASEenced much difficulty In maintaining the NEW ORLEANS.
right of free navigation of the MlssIsslp- The .result of this feeling was a resolu-pi, and the opposition of Spain was so tion offered in Congress authorizing thegreat'that in'1786 the Congress of the President to call out 60,000 mllltia andConfederation, by a vote of 7 to 6, take possession of New Orteana, but aagreed to suspend temporarily Its de- substitute was adopted appropriatingmand for this right, and a treaty was .$2,000,000 for the purchase of New Orframed by which the claim was to be .Ieans, and on January lQ, 1803, Jamessuspended for twenty-five years, but not Monroe was sent as minister extraorrellnqulshed. 'This, however, proved dlnary to cooperate with our then minvery unsatisfactory to the population ot Ister to France, Robert R. Livingston.the Mississippi Valley, and the entire for the purchase ot New Orleans.

THE UNITED STATES AND ISLAND POSSESSIONS.,
The territory of the 'original 13 colonies was entirely east of the Mississippi and north of Florida.The Louisiana Purchase of 1803 added the great central area whose eastern boundary was chiefly defined by the_Mississippi River and 'whose western and southwestern boundary followed the Irregular dotted line commencing atthe Canadian border between Idaho and Montana, and ending at the Gulf of Mexico between Texas and Louisiana.Florlda and parts of Alabama and Mississippi were added in 1819 .

Texas then larger than now was annexed in 1846.
The country west of the Louisiana Purchase and Texas was added in 1848.
The southern part of Arizona and New Mexico was added in 1853.
The Hawallan Islands were annexed In 1897.
Porto Rico, the Phillpplnes, Gaum, Wake, and Samoa were added In'1898.

and Great Britain contended for the
final possession of this continent termi
nated with the definitive treaty of Paris
signed in 1763, whlca fixed the western
boundary of the British possessions
along the middle of the MiSSissippi Riv
er from its source down to the Ibervllle,
and thence down the center of that riv
er or bayou and through lakes Maure
pas and Pontchartraln to the Mexican
Gulf.

FRANCE CEDES LOUISIANA TO SPAIN.
The Louisiana Territory was ceded by

France to Spain by a secret treaty on
November 3,.1762, which, however, was
not made public until 1763, and In 1764

. toe director-general of Louisiana was di-
rected to acquaint the inhabitants of
that province with the act of cession
and to turn over the government to the
01l1eers of Spain when u.ley should ar
rive to receive it. The motive of this
cession, according to v� allace, "appears
to have been to indemnify Spain for her
expenses in the war then just closed,
and to prevent Louisiana from �allinginto the hanus of Great Britain.' He
adds, however, that, "moreover, the
province had become a burden to the
French Government, of which it was
anxious, to be disencumbered. It has
been computed that France, in her pro
longed attempt to colonize Louisiana,
'expended directly or Indirectly, nearly
.$2(},000,000, without receiving any pro
portionate return."

question was referred to the new Gov
ernment which assumed control in 1789.
In 1795, Thomas Pinckney, as envoy ex
traordinary, negotiated a treaty with
Spain by which It was agreed thlj.t the
navigation of the Mississippi should be
free to the citizens of the United States,
and that they should for the space of
three years have the privilege of depos
iting their merchandise in the port of
New Orleans, and to export it from
thence without paying any other duty
than a, fall' price for hire of the build
ings In which It might be stored. It was
also agreed to renew this privilege at
New Orleans at the end of three years
or grant a similar privilege at some
other point on the banks of the MissisS
Ippl;

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Ta ke Lllxstlve Bromo - Quinine Tablets, AlldrulI'glstll refund the money It It tails to cureE. W. Grove's sllmature Is on each box. 25 cents:

LOUISIANA REl'ROCEDED

COMMISSION l'URCHARES LOUISIANA TER
RITORY.

Monroe, on his arrival in France,
found that negotiations for the purchase
of New Orleans had been begun by Min
Ieter Livingston, and the commission
ers were surprised by a counter proposi
tion from Napoleon's representative,
Barbe-Marbols, in which he offered to
sell all of the Louisiana Territory to
the United States, suggesting 100,000,000
francs as the price; and the commis
sioners, although they had not been au
thorized to negotiate for more than the
city of New Orleans, offered $10,000,000
and on the folowing day, April 13, an
agreement was reached for the sale to
the United States of the entire Louisi-
ana Territory for $16,000,000, of whichTO $11,260,000 was to be in the form of 6
per cent United States' bonds, and the
United States to assume the payment of
certain claims of American citizens
against the French Government,
amounting to $3,760,000.
This treaty reached Washlngton for

ratification July 14, Congress was called
in special -sesston October 17, and the
treaty confirmed by the Senate after
two days of- discussion, and on October
28 a resolution to carry it into effect was

TERRITORY
FRANCE.

In the year 1800 the King of Spain,
desiring the aid of Napoleon In the erec
tion of the kingdom of Etrurla for his
son-in-law, the Duke of Parma, made an
agreement for the retrocession of the
Louisiana Territory to France as an
equivalent for that ald. the French Gov
ernment being quite willing to obtain
new territory in America in lleu of that
lost to England a few years earlier.
This agreement, made October 1, 1800.,
remained a secret for more than a year,
and even then France did not assume
control of the territory. In 1802 the
Spanish official still In charge at New
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an act was
. passed llxing the westera :�tl\.er ,enabling -act wQ.s pa8s�d 'by which

boundary ,and excluding from the limits the western boundary was extended to
of Arkansaw Territory practically all the Missouri River and the present
of that territory now known as Oklaho· northern boundary ,established.
ma and a part of that now known as the 1849. Territory of Minnesota organ
Indlatr Territory. In 1828 the western Ized, cO,mprlsing the area of the present
boundary line .was again cQq.nged and State of Minnesota and that part of
made practically identical with the pres- North and South Dakota lying east of
ent western boundary of Arkansas, and the Missouri River. In 1868 Minnesota
the territory thus defined was admitted was admiUed as a State and the western
as the State of Arkansas June 16, 1836. portion of the territory not Included in'
1821. State of MIssouri formed, the the State was_in 1861 combined with a

boundaries nearly identical with those part of ,Nebraska and organized as the
now existing (except as to the north- Territory of Dakota. 'l'he State of Min
west corner) the remaining un'divided nesota also includes about 62,319 square
area of the Louisiana purchase retain- miles of the area of the original thlr
ing the .title of Missouri Territory unttl teen States.
1834, when it was given the title of The 1864. Territory .or: Kansas organized,
Indian Country. with practically its present 'boundartea,

western portfon of the area then desig
nated as Nebraska, whUe In the forma
tion of the Territory of Idaho i,. 1863
the western boundary of Nebraska was
fixed at about its present Iocatlon. Ad
mitted ali, a State March 1, 1867.

"

1861. Territory of Dakota organized ,

from parts, of Nebraska and Minnesota
Territories. ' Its eastern boundary was

practically identical with that now sep
arating the State of Minnesota from
North and South Dakota, and its south
ern boundary identical with that sep
arating Nebraska from South Dakota,
and, extending w:estward to the summit
of the Rocky Mountains, and- thence
northward to the Canadian line. In
1863 the western portion of Dakota was
transferred to the Territory of Idaho,
and in 1889 the bolIndary between North,
and South Dakota was named, and the

two sections severally admitted as States.'
1861. Territory of Colorado organized boundaries

identical with those of the present State oil Colorado,
being made up from portions of Idaho, Utah, New
Mexico, Karisas, and Nebraska, the northeastern
section being taken from thp Louisiana. purchase,
the central and southeastern portion from the
Texas annexation, and all of the remainder from, the
Mexican ceseton.
1863. Territory of Idaho, formed from parts of

Nebraska, Dakota, and-Washifngton Territories, and
included, besides the present State' of Idaho, all of
the territory now known a's Montana and Wyoming.
Its boundaries were, therefore. Dakota and Nebraska
on .the east, Colorado, Utah, and Nevada, on the
south. Oregon and Washington on the west, and Can
ada on the north, the portion 'east of the Rock Moun
tains being taken from the Louisiana purchase, and,
that w,est of the Rocky Mountains from the' Terri
tory of Oregon.
1864. Montana Territory was formed from the .

northeastern portlqn of Idaho Territory.
1868. Wyoming Territory was formed from the

southeastern part of the Idaho, Territory; in 1890
Idaho and Wyoming admitted as State!!. Wyoming
has the unique distinction of being the only State
which contains within its boundaries territory orig
inally included in four different additions 'to the ter
ritory of the United States, viz., parts of the Loulsl-

passed' after much opposltion by many
who expressed the belief that the terri
tory was not worth the price proposed
to be paid, and that its' control would
be dimcult and unprofitable.

AMERIOAN OOCUPATION.

The Spanish representatives were still
in control at New Orleans and in pos
session of the entire territory wl}.en the
treaty was ratified, and the Spanish rep
resentattves at Washington insisted that
France had not carried out her agree
ment for the cession by Spain to, France,
and therefore the cession to the United
States was void. NevertlIeless the
French charge at Washington directed
the representatives at New Orleans to
transfer that city and territory to the

,!
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Exposition Building-Exterior View.

. THE INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION, CHICAGO, NOV. 30-DEC. 12, 1901.
, The buildings for this exposition, of which exterior and interior views are shown herewith, are the finest
in the world for the purpose, being constructed of steel and brick, wivh splendid sky lights and electric facil
ilities for lighting, a complete ventilating system, brick floor, beneatn which is constructed a complete sys
tem of drainage, and in every way calculated to house to advantage the very choicest live stock exhibits.
This building, which is 600 feet by 250 feet in dimensions, will be devoted solely to cattle entered at the
coming show. The promenades will be 18 feet wide, thus giVing a splendid opportunity for view
ing tbe exhibits, separately or collecively, At the central point in the, building ,

there is
a division between the two walls extending from side to side wall, a space about 50 feet, for exhibition
rings, around which will be constructed tiers of seats in amphltheeter arrangement for the accommodation
of tne visitors who care to view the work of judging and to inspect the cattle as they are brought in the
ring.

representatives of the United States. The message,

reached New Orleans November 23, 1803, and after

some consultation the Spanish governor handed the

keys of the city to the Fr�nch representative, who

on December 20 surrendered them to the representa
tives of the United States 'Government, who assum

ed control of the city and territory.
POPULATiON OF LOIDSANA TERRITORY AT DATE OF PUR',

,OHASE.

The population of the Louisiana Territory at the

date of its cession to the United States was proba
bly not far from 100 000. A volume written by M.

Wan1le in Paris in '1803, states the' population of
,

the Territory at that date to be 60,100 whites, 39,820
blacks, and 10.340 mulattoes; total 100,260. The

bishop of the province estimated the population of

his jurisdiction at that date as 144,000, but his juris
d<1ction included Pensaco) a and Mobile. The census

of 1810 shows the population of 97,401 for the entire

'area, of which 76,666 were accredited to Orleans,

Territory occupyin-g the extreme southern portion of

the purchase, and 20,846 to the remaining section of

the Louisiana purchase.
TERRITORY EAST OF THE MOUTH OF THE MISSISSIPPI AD

DFoD TO T.OUISIANA.

After the cession of 1803 questions arose between

Spain and the United Stau'es as to whether the ces

sion included any territory east of the Mississippi
other than New Orleans. The claim of the United
States WIllS that the original Louisiana. Territory
extended: a considerable dtstance east of the Missis
sippi; and

- although this was not admitted by Spain
Congress in 1804 passed an act for collecting duties
in the disputed territory and placed it under the jur
isdiction of Louisiana Territory. In September,1810,
the tncabnante of the section (1. e., of West Flor

ida) declared u).emselves mndependent of Spain and
notified the PresIdent of the United States of that

fact, asking recognition: as a part of the United
States, and on October 27 of that year President
Monroe by proclamation extended the claim of the
United States 'over the territory in question and au

thorized the governor of New Orleans Territory to

take .posseaslon. In 1812 an act was passed enlarg
ing the limits of Louisian Ii. and including the area

in controversy.

;;
: ....

Exposition BUilding-Interior View.

TRANSFORMATION OF THE LOUISIANA PUR

CI{ASF. INTO STATES AND TERRITORIES.

1803. French, cession of Province of
Louisiana, comprising entire lJouisiana
purchase.
1804. The Territory of Orleans es

tablished with boundaries practically
identical with those of the present State
of Louisiana.

-

The remainder of the
Louisiana purchase was designated as

the District of Louisiana.
1812. The Territory of Orleans ad

mitted to the Union as a state under
the name of Louisiana and name of the
terrhory known, as Louisiana Dlstrtct
changed to the Missouri Territory.

1819. Territory .ot Arkansaw formed,
Including the present State of Arkan
sas and a large part of the present In
dian Territory and Oklahoma. In 1824

1838. Territory of Iowa formed, in-I except that its western limit extended to
eluding the present State of Iowa, and the summit of the Rocky Mountains and
extending thence northward to the Can- included a part of the present State of
adian line and' Including all territory Colorado. In 1861 Kansas was admitted
between the Mississippi and Missouri as a State, and the western boundary
rivers, comprising most of the present line changed to its present location.
State of Minnesota and the eastern por- 1864. Territory of Nebraska formed.
tion of the present States of North and with its southern line identical with the
South Dakota. In 1845 an enabling ac" southern line of the present Stale of
was passed for the admission of Iowa ).,ebraska, but extending westward to
as a State, the northern boundary be- the Rocky Mountains the Territory
ing somewhat farther north than' at including all that area between the
present and its western boundary an southern line above'described and Can
arbitrary line running due north and ada on the north, the Missouri River on
south, excluding all that portion tront- the east, and the Rocky Mountains on

ing upon the MiSSOUri River and Inelud- the west. The northern portion of this
ing in the then liIIiits of Iowa about area was designated in 1861 as the Ter
two-thirds ot the eastern portion of the ritory of Dakota, and in the sa�e year
State as at present defined. This"how- the formation of the Territory of Col
ever, was not accepted, and in 18.46 an- orado removed a section from the south-

8topll the Cough
and Worlu oft ,the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a 0014 In
ODe day. No CUre, No Pay. Prloe 16 0811'

ana purchase, the Texas Territory,
ceded to theUnited States, the Mexican
cession and the Oregon Territory.

AnEA, POPULATION, AND PROJ:)UCTION.
The land area of the Louisiana pur.

chase exceeds that of the original thir
teen States, being 864,944 square miles,
against a total land area of 820,0144
square mtles in the original thirteen'
States. 'The, States and Territories
which have been created in whole or in
part from its area number 14, and their
population in 1900 was 14,708,616,
against a population of less than 100,-
000 in t,he territory at the .time of its

:1
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purchase. Their total area is nearly
one-third that.' of the entire Union, and

their population about .one-fifth that of
tne Intire United States. They pro
duced in I 1890 164,000,000 bushels of

wheat, and in 1900 264,000,000 bushels,
at a value in 1900 of $152,000,000, their to-

.

tal wheat production being over 50 per
cent of that of the entire United States.

They produced 603,000,000 bushels of
corn in 1890 and 1,013,000,000 bushels in

1900, with a value in 1900 of $314,000.-
000, their total corn crop tormlng in
1890 40 per cent and in 1900 48 per cent
of the total corn CrOP of the United
States. Of oats they produced in 1900
1111,000,000 bushels.vor 38 per cent of the
total product of the 'country, with a val

uation, Qf $71,000,000. 'l'heir production
of barley in 1900 was valued at over

$10,000,000, and of rye at over $2,000,-
000; while, their production of potatoes
in 1900 amounted to' over $25,000,000,
of hay $130,000,000, and of cotton $50,-
000,000. The total value of the agricul
tural products' of the States formed
from the Louisiana purchase, including
in that category simply wheat, corn,
oats, barley, rye, hay, potatoes, and cot

ton, was in 1890 $670,000,000, and in
1900 $755,000,000. The wool product of
these States amounted in 1894 to 61,-

, 871,357 pounds, and in 1900 to 100,396.-
982 pounds, or 35 per cent of the total
wool product' of the United States, with
an estdmated value of about $15,000,000,
or equal 'to the cost or the entire area,

The value of the farm animals in these
States in 1890 was $772,000,000, and in
1900 $825,000,000. Add to these easily
measured farm products the estimated
value of the wool, the sugar, the dairy
and poultry products, and the proportion
of the live stock annually turned into

provisions, and it may' be safely esti
mated that the agricultural products of
a single, year amount to one hundred
times the original cost oj the area; or,
in other words, that i!s cost is repaid by
1 per cent of the agricultural produc
tions of each recurring year.

riodicals .publiahed in this .areafn 1890
was 4,759, and in 1900, 5,1118; the num

ber of post-offices in 1890, 12,919; in

1900, 16,228; the, miles of railway in

operation in 1890 numbered 51,823, and
in 1899, 59,324, or 31 per cent of the to
tal railway mileage of the country.

FUTURE poSSmILITIES CONSIDERED.

The power of this vast 'area with its
.agrtcultural and mineral wealth to sus

tain a population much greater than
that which it now supports is suggested
by a compartson. of its area with the
area and population of the prosperous
countries of Europe. The total area is
8'/5,025 square miles and is slightly less
than that of the United Kingdom, Neth
erlands, Belgium, 'Germany, France,
Spain, Italy, and Switzerland, whose to
tal area is 885,978; with, a . present pop
ulation of 202,363,573, as against a pres
ent population' of 14,708,616 in the ter
ritory under consideration, whose' agri
cultural and mineral possibilities fully
equal those of the ·European States
named.

'

After the baby's coming the weak
mother often has her first great disap
pointment in not being able to nurse her
child. Perhaps she is not strong enough
to sustam -more than her OWn life during
the days of slow convalescence. Per
haps there is a lack of' the secretions
which make the baby's food. In any
case she feels robbed of half the joy of
her maternity because she can not nurse
her child. And she envies the healthy
woman who cares for it and who per
mits the mother to occasionally see and
caress her own baby. If women would
consider the matter they could hardly
expect to be strong after the baby's
coming if they were weak before. The
woman who suffers during the prenatal
period, who is nervous and sleepless
and without appetite, is exhausting her

AFTER BABY GOMES. "It was in this condition that I began.
the use of your valuable medicine. On
receipt of your letter of April -Bth my
husband purchased six bottles' and I
used it as you' directed. When you
wrote me' words of' encouragement on

April 27th I had teceived no benefit
from the medicine, but determined as a
last resort to giVe it ,a fair trial. . I am
now taking the thirteenth and last bottle.
I have a lovely baby girl three weeks
old that weighed U% pounds at birth.
My baby and I are enjoying perfect
health, thanks to your wonderful med
icines, to which I believe lowe my life.
I can not find words to express my grat
ltude to you, and I hope you may long
be spared to perform tne good work in
which you are now engaged:'

MOTHERS PONDER THIS!'
It is not you only who suffer when you

ere weak during the term of maternity,
but your child must suffer also. It can
have only what strength you can give.
Your nervousness, fretfulness and fear
fulness will leave a Ufe-long impress
upon your child, and While you in a few
months will recover from the effects of
the trial you have undergone, the babv's

whole life wlll reflect the
infiuence of those months
of maternal misery.
If you can be a strong;

healthy mother by any
means, you owe it to your
child to -

use those means
at any cost. It is a matter
of record that thousands
of women to whom ma

ternity 'Was a menace and
a misery have oeen made
healthy, happy mothers by
the use of Dr. Pierce's
Fa v.o r i t e Prescription,
which gives a bun dan t
'strength and makes the
baby's advent practically
painless,
"I can not say too much

for Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription," writes Mrs.
,S. E, Rose, of Big Otter,
Clay Co., West Va. "[
feel it my duty to say to'
all women who are suffer
ing from female troubles ,',

that it is the best medi
cine on earth that they
can use. I can 'not praise
it too highly for the good
it has done me.

. I am the mother of five'.
children, and have been as

high as eight days in the doctor's hands,
and never less than" two days at allY
time until' the last. Then I had used
two bottles of Dr. Pleree's Favorite Pre

scription and: was only two hours in the
hands of, the doctor."

REALLY WONDERFUL RESULTS.

Read the letter of Mrs. Rose carefully
and you will realize why she can not
praise "Favorite Prescription!' too high
ly. The difference between one hun
dred and ninety-two hours suffering re

duced to two hours by the use of "Fa
vorite Prescrtptlon" explains her grati
tude, but can not express it. It takes a

woman and a mother to understand all
that can be possible 'in one hundred and
ninety-two hours of suffering maternity.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription not

only gives the mother strength, in the
period of waiting, but it cures or pre
vents nausea, and makes the baby's ad
vent practically painless. It is the best
tonic and nervine for nursing mothers.
It promotes the secretion of an abun
dance of nourishment for the child
while giving strength to the mother. All
alcoholic and stimulating medicines are

particularly dangerous to nursing moth
ers, or in the period of convalesence
which follows the baby's birth. "Fa
vorite Prescription" contains no alcohol,
and is entirely tree from opium, cocaine
and all other narcotics. It is a real
nerve-feeding, body-building medicine.

FREE TO MOTHERS.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, the best modern medical work,
is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Send thirty
one one-cent stamps for the cloth-bound
volume or only twenty-one stamps for'
the book in paper covers. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buftalo, N. Y.

The Disappointments of a

Weak Mother .

- Improvement by Selection.

T4e pOSSibility of improving plants
by selection and breeding is well illus
trated by work now under way by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture. This
has resulted in the discovery of a meth
od of combating the movement through
the soil,of the tiny worms that attack
the roots. of plants, producing the so

called ·root knot disease. So far this
method, which is one of selection of re
sistant strains, has been proved to be
available only with the cow-pea, which
furnishes the great forage and green fer
.tIlizer crop of the South especially, but
there is good reason to suppose that it
will also apply to such widely separated
products as peaches and violets, as well,
as to an immense number of other plants,
which suffer more or less frem the rav

ages of the worms. The investigation
war. begun by H. J. Webber, of the Divi
sion of Plant Industry, in regard to the

cow-pea. Whole fielas became' inca
pable of producing a crop, leading to the
belief that the soil must be exhausted,
even though this seemed Imposstble
with a plant which by its power of as

similating free nitrogen from the air,
continually fertilized the land on which
it grew. The roots would swell, develop
knots' and finally the plant would die.
.... ne department soon found that the
trouble was due to minute-almost in
visiblO--:-worms which moved through

BANKING STATISTICS. the soil much as trichinre move through
The prosperity shown by these 'fig- pork, infesting' the roots with which vltallty, b-efore the hour of her trial, and

ures is further evidenced by the bank- they come in contact. To arrest their when that time comes her very weak

Ing institutions of the States formed progress seemed hopeless. The depart- ness increases her sufferings and pro
from this territory. Their capital stock . ment, however, obtained specimens of longs them. It is no wonder, if, after

amounted in 1900 to over $80,()1)0,000; every species of cow-pea-some 75 in the baby is born, the mother has no

their circulation, to $36,600,000, against number-on which it could lay itls strength to nurse it. The one great ne

$15,644,000 in 1890; their loans and dis- hands,' and grew them all 'on the worst cessity for happy motnerhood is good
counts in 1900 to $317,563,000, against infested land it could find, this happen-. health.

$269,016,000 in 1890, and their total re- ing to be in South' Carolina. Seventy- THE SEORET OF HEALTHY MOTHERHOOi)

sources in 1900 to $l,099,-111,00Q, against four of the species withered and died lies largely ,in. the proper preparation for
$746,903,000 in 1890, while a still more under the attacks or the worm; one, the the great pJ)ysical strain and drain which
gratifying evidence of the prosperity of Little Iron cow-pea, alone fiourishing women undergo at such a time. A proper
this section is the fact that individual immune to its attacks. This was last'
,

. preparation for maternity will keep the
deposits in national banks' in 1900 year; this year the test was repeated, nerves tranquil and the temper even; it
amounted to $329,699,000, against $216,- the Little Iron cow-pea being grown un- will encourage the appetite and give
609,000 in '1890, an increase of more der even more trying conditions and tf 1 1 1'1
than $110,000,000 in individual deposits again- it withstood the test triump'hant-

res u seep. t WI 1 enable the mother
to actively engage in her household

during the decade. ly. It is not yet certain that, all local duties until the time of the baby's ad.
EDUOATIONAL OONDITIONS. strains of the Little Iron pea will bear vent, and give her strength to give her

A study of educational conditions the test equally well, but it is certain child.

shows equally rapid and gratifying de- that this particular strain will do so, Because it does all this and more wo

velopment. The pupils enrolled in the and the department is now preparing men have named Dr. Pierce's Favorite

public schools in the States in question
to distribute .the seed as widely as pos- Prescription "A God-send to mothers."

11: 1890 numbered 2,580,495, and in 1899, sible. Next year it hopes to have plenty .

,"I take this opportunity of expresstng

3,161,112; the teachers employed num-.
of seed. The Little Iron pea is somewhat my everlasting gratitude to you for the

bered, in 1890, 89,558, and in 1899, 102,- rare in this country, but farmers wish- wonderful benefits I have received from

2(12, and the expenditure for public ing to grow cow-peas are advised to try the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre

schools in 1890 was $30,284,752, and in it whenever' they can procure the seed, scription and 'Golden Medical Discov-

1899, $37,185,881. The number of pupils even though, as was said above, all 10- ery,''' writes Mrs. E. H. Newton, of

in attendance at high schools in 1899 cal strains have not yet been proved Vanburen, Aroostook Co., Maine. "My
was 113,847, with 4,937 teachers; 'nor-

immune. baby was born in May, 1896, and for

mal schools, 15,843 students, with 625
Similar tests are now being made with weeks after I was dellrous, My friends

teachers, and at higher educational in- a number of other plants which suffer did not know whether I would live or

stitutions, .40,249 students, and 3,925
from the root knot worms. if particular die. The doctor in attendance did not

teachers. The total figures for schools varieties or strains can be found that give much encouragement, and said that

and educational institutions in the 14 are immune they will be distributed as if I did get well I would never live

States formed from the Louisiana pur-
rapidly as possible; and if no variety through another such period. When I

chase show: Teachers, in 1890, 95,365;
can be found which fulfills the condi- consulted you in April, 1899, I was in

in 1899, 111,689; attendance, in 1890, tions, attempts will be made to develop poor health; ·had been sick all winter,

�,.670,541; in 1899, 3,331,051.
one, Nearly always certain individuals and to add to my trouble, was on the
in an infested crop will escape the ruin road to what the doctor said Would' eD(1

BAIL- tnat overtakes the others; by saving my days. I was almost discouraged;
the seed of these, planting them and did t
again saving the seed of those that sur-

no expectany help, but thought the

vive, a rel'istant variety can usually be
end was only a matter of time, and-oh!

developed in time. This will be done,
my two poor, �ittle, motherless children.

if necessary. ==========================�==============================�==�===

MINERAL WEALTH.

The products of the mines is also of

very great value. The coal produced in
this area in 1899 amounted to 22,000,000
tons, against 14,000,000 tons in 1890;
the iron ore to 8,491,000 tons in 1900,
against 1,269,000 tons in 1890; the silver
product of 1899, $50.,300,768. in coin
ing, value against $44,799,998 in 1890,
and gold, $37,712,400 in 1899, against
$10,650,000 in 1890.

NEWSPAPERS, POST-OFFFICES, AND

WAYS.

The number of newspapers and pe-

WANTED ���RfE��:A�
WHO INTENDS

TO BUY A WAGON
this year, to send us his address on
a postal card. Don't put it off for
we can do you much good. We
will send you something that will
interest you at least. One cent will
bring you the information,

THE TIFFIN WAGON CO.,
1203 Union Ave., Kana". City, Mo.

., Tiffin, Ohio.

December 10, Attica; Professors Otis

and Willard.
Profes-

December 4, Viola; Professors Otis
and Walters.
December 5, Conway Springs;

sors Otis and Walters.
December 5 and 6, Hackney;

sors Cottrell and Mayo.
December 5 and ,6, Burrton, Mrs. Cal

vin, and· Professor Dickens.
December 6, Belmont, Professors Otts

and Walters.
December 7, Turon; Professors Otis

and Walters.
December 9, Hazelton; Professors

Otis and Willard,

Farmers' Institutes.
The following dates and assignments

from the agricultural college have been
arranged for farmers' institutes:
November 23, Meriden; Professor

Otis and Miss Minis.
November 30, Rose Hill, Professors

Otis and Walters.
December 2, Mulvane; Professors Otis

and Walters.
December 3, Peck; Professors Otis

and Walters,

December 11, Harper, Professors -Otis

Profes-
and Willard.
December 12, Anthony; Professors

Otis. and Willard.
December 13, Argonia; Professors'

Otis and Willard.
December 14, Milan;' Professors Otis

and Willard.
'

When writing advertisers pl,ease mention
Ka.nsas Fanner.

.
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was rEid alone. It requi�ed' 485 pounds
.ot mixed wheat and corn, half and half,
by weight, to produce -100 pounds of

. gain in live.weight. The conclusions
reached are stated in the bulletin as.

follows: "The stockman can' easUy
compute the value of wheat for feeding
hog� by remembering that one bushel
of wheat wfll give about 12 pounds of In
crease on .the average. When hogs are

worth $3 per hundred, .then whea.t
would be worth 36 cents per bushel for
feeding; at $4 per hundred, wheat would
be worth· 48 cen.ts for feeding, etc."
"Whole wheat can not be' fed dry to

hogs successfully. Wheat, when soaked
is very rarely fed. To secure the best

results, wheat should be ground and
fed moistened with water or milk. Bet
ter yet, as our ·experiments show, it
should be mixed with some other grain.
In the West this win Undoubtedly be
corn-meal. For pigs and shoats, wheat
is undoubtedly superior to corn because
it contains more muscle and bone build
ing components." The results' are' given
iIi the Wisconsin Experlment Station
Annual Report, 1895.
Tile South Dakota Agricultural Ex

periment Station made. comparative
tests of whole wheat" ground wheat, and
corn-meal, as food for pigs. The results
are reported in Bulletin No. 38. . The

experlment lasted ninety days and it,
was found that 4.91 pounds of whole
wheat were required to produce 1 pound
of gain, 4.58 pounds of corn-meal to pro
duce 1 pound of gain, and 4.81 pounds
of ground wheat to produce the same

result. The wheat fed was of an in,
ferior quality such as would be most

likely to btl used for the feeding of an
imals. The pigs were sold. for $5.50 per
hundred, dressed. At this price the

ground wheat gave a return of 58.3::'
cents per bushel, the' whole wheat
53.83 cents per bushel, and] the corn 61)

cents, per bushel. The pork produced
from the ground wheat, and that from
the corn-meal were found to be about

equal in quality.
Experiments conducted 'at the Kansas

Experiment Station are reported In Bul:
letln No. 53. Two series of experiments
were conducted; one with fattening pigs
and one with growing pigs. The results
of the two trials are given in the fol
lowing table: .

Fattening Plg.-

, .

to .put on fat With sheaf wheat than
with ground grain." A mixture o�
grains was found to give better results
than wheat alone. .

. ,

.
When chopped wheat was fed In an

other series or tests, a bushel 9f wheat
produced a., gain of 12.9 pounds, while a

bushel of wheat in the mixed grain ra

tion 'made a gain of 14 pounds. When
the animals were slaughtered, those fed
on wheat showed the greatest-weight of
intestines, while the intestines and In
ternal organs .or the lot fed on the
mixed 'grain ration were in a mora

healthy condition than the lot fed on

wheat alone.

(, - TROBOUGHBBED STOVE. 8ALE8.

Date. claCmed onl" Jor .alel wMcll Clre ooverU8ea
or ar, to k ooller'''ed en 'II" paper.
Deoember 10 and 11. 1901-Armonr-Funlthou.er.

H�:::�:e::l����i�l: C, Dunoan. Shorthorn•• Kan·
. '''����ey. 28 ..n� 28. 1102-Wlnn & M...tln. Kan.as
City. Polancl·Chlnaa.
Janu..ry 28 to 81. l�Soth..m·. Annu..1 Criterion

Sale ..t Kanna City.
Febru ..ry 11. 12. and 18. 1�. F. Stodder. J.W. &

J. C. Robison...nd Sny4er Bro••• Wlnlleld. K ..n•• ,

Combln..tlon lIale.
.

February 25-27, 1�. A. S'tann..rd and othera. at
Kan... Cit, 140 .. 200 Hereford••
February 28 and.March l,19O'.1r-Dlaperalon ofWaver·

tree herd of Galloway., South Omah .. , Neb.
M ..rch 20 ..nd 21, 19O'.1r-Edw..rd P..ul, DI.peralon S..le

of G ..II0w.,a at South Omaha.
March z,71, 19&2-Natlonal Hereford Exch..nge. Chi·

cago. 111. (Sotham Management.) -

April 18. 19O'.1r-W. O. P ..rk. Atchison. lr ..n••• Aber·
deen·Angul.
April 22·:U, 19O'.1r-Natlonal Hereford Exchange, Kan·

.... City, Mo. (Sotham Management.)
Aprll.28 ..nd 28, l�H. O. Tu40r. Holt9n e . Kana.,

Shorthorna. .

M ..y 71'29, 1902-Natlonal Hereford Exch..nge, Oma·
I.la, Neb. (Sotham managemeat.)
Junlf:U·28L 1902-NaUodal Heretord E:i:change, Chi·

cago.11l. (l>oth ..m management.)
.

'WHEAT AS A FOOD FOB STEERS.

At the. Ohio ExperiJnent Station. a

comparison
.

was made of the feeding
values of corn-meal and -wheat-meal for
beef. production. The experiment was

continued for two years. Wheat bran
'was used as a part of the ration: Equal
parts of corn-meal and wheat bran were

mixed and then, after the animals be
came accustomed to the feed, oil-meal
was added until it amounted. to one

.fourth of tbe entire grain ration. Thtl
coarse fodder consisted of clover hay,
and corn silage. To part of the steers
wheat-meal was substituted in' the ra

tion for' corn-meal; . all other feeds re

maining the same. It was found that 15
to 16 pounds per day, of the corn-meal
mixture could be fed without experlenc
ing difficulties.

Th� results of the first year's feediJ;lg
were' slightly in favor of the wheat-meal.
The second year, corn-meal appeared to
give somewhat better results. The reo

sults of the two years' trial are sum

marized in the following taple:
� �., ,8.�
1Io�'8 .g Gl g:,

:S�& .;r�� �il:9
Corn·meal........ ........ 2.07 10.3"1
Wheat"meal.............. 1.98 10.02

1896-

The Feeding Value cif Wheat.
PRESS BULLETIN MINNESOTA: EXPEBIMEN1'

STATION;

The present high price of corn' and

the comparatively low price of wheat
have caused many inquiries to be made
in regard to their relative feeding val
ues: A lew years ago, the same problem
presented itself and was studied by a

number of experiment stations. At the
Minnesota Experiment Station, the di

gestibility of whole and ,gr�>und wheat
was determined, and their value as a

dairy food studied. These results are

• publlshed in Bulletins Nos. 36 and 67.
At the Wisconsin Experiment Station.

the comparative values of' wheat and

corn, when fed alone and in mixtures for

pork production, were determined. The
Ohio Experiment Station fed steers on

rations containing wheat and corn as the
main part of the grain ration. The Ore-

'gon Experiment Station experimented
with chopped wheat as a single food and
as a part of a grain mixture for pigs. At
the Missouri Experiment Station,
ground wheat and corn were compared;
at the South Dakota Experiment Sitation,
whole wheat, corn-meal. and ground
wheat were fed. The Cornell University
Station conducted experiments with.
corn-meal, and mixed rations for pigs,
at the South Dakota Experiment Station,
corn-meal and ground wheat were com

pared. The Maine Experiment Station
made tests with wheat as a part of a

dairy ration. The North Dakota Ex

periment Station made comparative
tests with wheat as a food for horses.

Feeding trials with wheat are report
ed from ten experiment stations and the
Bureau of Animal Industry of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture issued a cir
cular in 1894 in regard to the feeding of
wheat to animals. In order to give: the
information desired in - regard to th�

feeding value of wheat, a brief summavy
is here given of the results obtained at
the various experiment stations with
wheat as an animal food.

WHEAT AS A FOOD FOB PIGS.

Digestion experiments at the Minne
sota Experiment Station have shown
that when wheat was ground it was 10

per cent more digestible than when fed

whole; all of the nutrients, as protein.
ether extract, and carbohydrates are

about 10 per cent more digestible in
ground than in unground wheat. When
wheat was fed whole, the losl;! consiste,l
largely of undigested kernels.
Compared with corn, the ground

wheat was found .to be somewhat less
digestible; when fed under like· condi
tions to pigs the wheat and corn had
the following comparative digestibility:

,--Per cent digested�
Ground wheat. Ground Corn

Dry ·matter 82 90
Ether extract (tat) 70 78
Protein 80 90
Fiber 60 48
Nitrogen tree extract
(carbohydrates) ..... .... 83 114

The main difference in the composi
tion of wheat and corn is that wheat
contains a larger amount of crude pro�
tein and a smaller amount of fat 0."

ether extract than corn. The way in
which wheat and corn are combined
with other grains and feeds determlne3
their values.
The results obtained at the Wisconsin

Experiment Station show that there is
practically no difference in the quantit)'
of pork produced from the same weight
of wheat or corn. In four trials an avo

erage of 499 pounds of ground whea.t
were required to produce 100 pounds of
gain in live weight. In two trials with
corn,-meal, 498 pounds were required to

produce 100 pounds of gain. ·When a

mixture· of equal. parts of wheat and
corn was fed better results were ob
tained than when either wheat ·or corn

1894-

Oorn-meal .. 2.02 9.90 7.01
Wheat·meal.............. 1.70 11.78 8.96

At the time the' experiment was per
formed, corn-meal cost $16 per ton, while
the wheat-meal cost $20 per ton. The
wheat bran, which formed a portion of
each ration, cost $16 per ton.
At the Pennsylvania Station no great

difference was observed between' the
;:; .e�:s..: feeding value of wheat-meal and the
��'!:: � w �

-;;� - 6i I'l
Gl 1;1- same weight of shelled corn as corn-and·

I!: s:>. �l ... £ .e is. � cob-meal. The corn-and-cob-meal gave

�"O � =. � � � �"O slightly better results than the wheat.

Corn.meal............ 283 1.70 678.5 4.38 WHEAT AS A FOOD FOR DAIRY cows.
Ground wheat........ 300 1.78 564.6 4.11 At the Minnesota Experiment Sta
Growing P(g8- tion, it was found that when wheat was

C����:'���.�?��?��� 79.7 .46 2'78.8 5.52 .fed in a ration at the rate of 7 pounds
COrn·meal........... 64.7 .30 249.8 7.29 per day, and was mixed witl:i 6 pounds of
Ground wheat.... .... 74.6 .42 264·7 5.59 bran and 1. pound oil-meal, the results
From the table it will be observed were practically the same as when 3

that the ground wheat gave slightly bet- pounds of corn and 4 pounds of barley
ter results for the growing pigs than were fed in place of 7 pounds of wheat.

the 'corn-meal. In the case of the grow- That Is, 7 pounds of ground corn and

ing animals ground wheat gave slightly barley produced the same results in 8

better results than the corn-meal. The dairy ration as 7 pounds of ground
difference, however,' is not large. Th.d wheat. "It appears that there is practl
best results were obtained when' a mix- cally no difference between the feeding
ture of equal parts of corn-meal and value in weight of ground wheat and

ground wheat was fed. ground corn and barley."
At the Missouri Experiment Station, When wheat was feu at the Maine

wheat, as a food; for growing pigs, was Experiment Station, the results in millt

found to give better results than corn, ·yield and fat content of milk were near

the best results were obtained when the ly the same as when corn-meal was fed.

wheat was fed in combination with oth- Corn-meal and wheat-meal wEllI'e consid

er foods. One bushel of chopped whellot, ered to be about equal in feeding value

soaked, made -13.2 pounds of growth; 1 for dairy animals.

bushel of chopped wheat, dry; made At the Ontario Agricultural College,
12.6 pounds of growth; while 1 bushel wheat-meal did not produc'e as good reo

of whole wheat made 11.4 pounds of suits as a ration consisting of one-half

growth, and 1 bushel of corn, chopped, oats and one-fourth each of ground bar

made 10.3 pounds. Wheat was found to ley and, peas. The mixed grain ration

be superior to corn for growing pigs, but gave better results .than the ground
neither wheat nor corn gave the best wheat ration.
results when fed alone.

.

At the Cornell University Experiment
WHEAT AS A FOOD FOB HORSES.

Station, a test was made of the compara- Wheat as a food for horses was' test·

tive feeding values of ground' wheat and ed at the North Dakota Experiment Sta·
corn-meal, and also of a mixture can· tlon. The results are published in Bul·

sisting of 26 pounds of gluten feed and letin No. 20 of that station. The wheat

100 pounds corn-meal. The gluten feed was fed at the rate of 14 pounds daily,
and corn-meal mixture was prepared so and the horses were given an average
as to have the same nutritive ratio as day's work. It was found that wheat

ground wheat. To each of the 3 lots of alQne was not a .satisfactory grain ra

animals skim-milk was fed alike.
�
The tiOD. for a work horse. There was a ten

results of the experiment are reported dency' for the horses to get "off feed"

in Bulletin No. 89. Wheat alone made a and for the digestion to become .le

somewhat better showing than corn- ranged. No testli are reported where

meal. "The corn-meal lot consumed the. wheat formed a part of the grain ration
least food and made the least growth, for work horses;, upon this point, Dr
while the mixed corn and gluten-meal Salmon, of the Bureau of Animal In·

gave the greatest gain and produced dustry, ·U. S. Department of Agriculture,
cheaper pork than ground wheat;" The gives suggestions in g. circular of infor

experiment showed that neither wheat mation issued in 1894.
nor corn, when fed alone; produced the "There are· certain points to be borne

best results. in mind when one is commencing to
At the Oregon Experiment Station, feed wheat. Our domesticated animals

sheaf wheat was fed to pigs. The ani· are all very fpnd of it, but are not ac

mals did not relish the sheaf wheat.· It customed to eating it. Precautions
cost more to make 100 pounds of gain should consequently be observed to pre
In live weight on sheaf wheat than on vent accidents and disease from its usp-.

ground wheat. Sheaf wheat was not It is a matter of common observation
found to be a satisfactory fee.d for pigs. that when full fed horses are changed
"Pigs do not like sheaf wheat. Tho from old to new oats they are liable to
wheat is not well digested. It cost more attacks of indigestion, colic, and found-

·'PRIICE$S VIROQUA� M. D.
Endorses Lydia ·E�. Pinkham'. :
Vegetable Compound After
Following I ts Record, For
Yeal's. . ;

"DEAR MBa. PINKHAM: :""Health la· }

the greatest boon bestowed on human" .

ity and therefGre anything that can,
restore' lost hea.lth is a blessing, I
consider LydiaE. Pinkham's Veg� ,

etable Compound as a blessing to
State and Nation. It cures her motb
ers and daughters and makes them
well and strong.

-

=-- �Iii"
.

PRINCESS VIROQUA.
Practicing PhyBiciau and Lecturer.

.

.. For fifteen years I have noted' the
e:f!ect of your'Vegetable Compound in
curing special diseases of women. '-

"I know of nothing .superior for ,

Gvarian troubfe, 'barrenness, and It
has prevented hundreds -of dangerous
operations where physi�ians claimed,
it was the only chance to get welL·

. Ulceration and in:flammation of the
womb has been cured in two or three
weeks through its use, and as I find it

purely an herbal remedy, I unhesitat
mgly give it my highest endorsement.
-Fraternally yours, DR. P. VmoQu.A"
Lansing, Mich."-f6000 forfeit Ifa6o!18 t_
tlmonlal Is not genuine. \

If youare ill donot hesitate to

get a bottle of Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound at ,

once, and write to Mrs. PInk-·
bam at Lynn, Mass. for speaIal
advice; it .. entirely tree. ..

er. It such results follow the change ,

from old to new oats, how much more

llkely are they to follow a radical.
change, such as that from oats' to
wheat? For this reason, wheat should,
at first, be fed in small quantities. It
should, when possible, be' mixed with
some other grain, and care should be
taken to prevent anyone animal from
getting more than the quantity in.tended·
for it.
"These precautions are especially

necessary when wheat Is fed to horses,
as these animals are peculiarly liable �

to colic' and other disturbances ot- the
digestive organs, accompanied or fol
lowed by laminitis. Cattle, sheep, and
hogs frequently crowd each other from
the feeding troughs. in which case some'
IndiYiduals obtain more than their share
and may bring on serious or fatal at· -

tacks of Indigestion.
"The best form in which to feed

wheat is to roll or grind it into a coar.se
meal. It may then be fed alone,.or' ,

mixed with corn-meal, or ground oats.
When ground fine it is pasty and, ad·
heres to the teeth, gums', and chee'ks 80
that it Is not so readily masticated or_
eaten. In the form of a coarse meal it
Is relished by all animals, it i.s in a con· :
(!ltion to be attacked by the digestfve·
processes whether thoroughly masticat·
ed or not, and in most cases it gives the
best results. Dr. Gilbert appears 'to
have obtained better results f:tom whole
than from ground wheat when fed ·to
sheep. Sheep feeders may, therefore,
!eXperiment with whole wheat,but wheat·

"

meal will certainly be found to gIve·
better results with all other kilids/ of
animals."

.

Dr. Salmon considers that it is prefer·
able to feed equal' parts Of. wheat 'and .,
corn for faltening animals than either of
the grains alone. Wheat is better for' .

growing animals;
.

corn, he considerlil, ·has
•

a higher value for fattening animals'

NO SPAVINS
Theworst possible spavin can be cured In

45 minutes. Rlalboaca. Ca.... .Dd S,'1811
just RS quick. N"ot painful and never hal
failed. D.etailed information about thla
!lew method sent free to horse owners.

Write toda:r. Ask for pamphlet No. ..
1FJe....BI'OL.a..IltJ,U.IOIISIDckY....�
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than the tables of composition and the

German standards indicate.
SUMMARY.

The results . obtained when. wheat was

fed at the various experiment· stations
show that, as' a food for growing pigs,
it -ls somewhat preferable to corn; but

that for fattening pigs there is but llttlo
difference between wheat and corn. The

best results, however, are obtained

when wheat is ground and fed, with

other grains. A mixture of equal parts
of ground wheat and corn- gives better

results than either wheat or corn when

fed alone. Experiments show that

ground wheat is 10 per cent more digest
ible than whole wheat. Whep. the price
of wheat is low and it can be purchased
for the same price per pound or less

than corn, it will pay to use wheat in

a ration.
"

The manure from wheat fed

animals is more valuable than from corn

fed. animals. As a food for dairy ani

mals, ground wheat has been found to

be fully equal to either corn or a mix

ture of corn and barley, and when fed

to 'fattening steers, ground wheat pro

duced about the same results in a ra

tion as ground corn. From the experi
ments that have been conducted, it

-

would appear that the value of wheat,
as a food, depends to a great extent

upon the way ,in which it is fed, and the

foods with which it is combined. When

.properly used and combined with other

grains, wheat is a valuable animal food.

In addition to its being equal to corn tor

fattening animals, and superior to corn

for growing animals, it is also equal
to corn in a dairy ration.

The Flatt Sale a Great Success.

-. Owing to circumstances our own report
(.f the great Flatt sale of imported Short

norns held at Chicago Union Stock Yards,
was too late for use, and we herewith/in

sert the very creditable report of the sale

made by the Breeders Gazette:
Notwithstanding the hostility of those

1\'h-o view with a jealous eye the Introduc

tion of fresh blood Into our Shorthorn

herds, Mr. W. D. Flatt's auction sale of

iIdported cattle, held at the Chicago Union

Steck Yards sale pavUion last Thurs

Gay, was a huge success. The IIIttend-ance

was large and represented the most pro

gressive element In the trade, and the

contest for the possession of the best

lots 'was spirited. Evidently breeders de

sire the prtvblege of buying imported cat

tle. 'i.'he idea that they must pay a tax

to the Shorthorn Association of $100 for

exercising what is one of their inalienable

prtvlleges Is. of course, preposterous; but

it the lily-considered order of last Decem

ber .Is to stand It means that not less than

$15,000 trtbute is levied in one season upon

American enterprise-a sum quite sufficient

to start another herd· book.
Cleely goes to join Ruberta, After a start

fron! Colonel Casey of $2,000 the rich-fleshed

roan rrorn the Royal herd at Windsor was

'carried by Messrs. A. G. Leonard, Geo.

'Ward Baker and Robbins to the record

price 'for a Scotch-bred cow of $5,000, at

which figure she fell to the Indiana estab

ltshrnent, Empress 12th, the noble red

from Calthwalte, an admirable specimen
-,

ot the Bates blood at Its best, was bought
by 'the Messrs. Baker, of Oregon, Ill., at
,2,010. The feature of this sale was the bid

ding of. these gentlemen and of Mr. Fltch
er Hines, of Indiana. The Messrs. Baker

are', operating jointly with Hon. Frank Q.

Lowden, of Chicago. and their purchases
give them a show herd with which they
will enter the lists at the International;
General Manager Skinner, having extended
to the buyers of these highly-fitted cattle,
the- courtesy of accepting their belated en

tries for the big December event.
The great contest of tne day was be-

, tween Messrs. Baker and Geo. Ward for

the possession of Lord Banff. the fight re
sulting in a sensational finish at $5,100-
the auction record price we believe for a

Scotch-bred bull. The general average of
$1,12(;.22 on 45 head is the highest made in
America since the spring of 1882, when
Hon. M. H. Cochrane clQsed out his Alrdrle
Duchesses and other Ba,tes-bred Short
born's at an average of $2,081.
The 'crowning sensation of thl.s red-letter

day came, however, after the close of the.
'sale in the shape of an announcement that
the Messrs. Robbins had bought at private
treaty,' at a reputed price of $7.500, the
Highland prize bull Choice Goods, imported
.by Mr. Flatt and stabled with the sale
-cattle upon this occasion, but not cata

logued. This grand roan, together with

Olcely and Ruberta would seem to make
the' Robbins show herd fairly Invincible.
A ¥ear's feeding should give America In
Choice Goods a strictly outsandlng show
·bull superior to any we have had since
the days of Cupbearer and Young Abbotts
burn. He has the style and finish of a

_Duke, and the depth and feeding capacity
ot the .A.berdeenshire type. Mr. Durno Is·
to be congratulated upon the production of
such a Shorthorn. QUI' most sensational
show. bulls have all been Imported, and
yet: there Is a oonstant effort at exclusion.
It is to be hoped - .. at American Shorthorn
history wUl be well-studied by those who
attend the annual meeting of the Short
hOMl Association In December.
Details of this extraordinary sale fol

low:
CQWS AND 'HEIFERS.

Imp. Clcely, roan; calved Feb. 21. 1898;
'slre Prince Victor-J. G. IWbblns
& Sons, Horace, Ind $6,000

Imp. Empress 12th, red, calved May 19,
18f17; slre Qxford Duke of Calth
.waite 30th-W. J. &. A. G. Baker,
Qregon, 111............ .. 2,010

Imp._ Prlricess Royal 64th, red, calved
March 31, 1897; sire Scottish Archer
�Fh!'tcher I-Ilnes, Malott Park. Ind. 1,750

Victoria Adelaide. roan, calved Feb. 6,
,1898; sire Count Lavender.; and b.
c.-,-Korns & Lee, Hartwick, Iowa .. 1,650

Carey Victoria, roan, calved Dec. 2,
'1899; sire Eclipse-Fletcher Hines .. 1,600

Clara 59th, dark roan, calved AprH 14,
18911; sire Wandered-F. W. AYJ."es,

,1. �Athens, Ill. .. 1,525
�I Imp•. Or·ange Blossom 30th, red, calved

t _

May 26 1893; sire British Flag; and'
c. c.-D. A. Teemir : .. 1,280

Lavender Rose 2d, roan, calved May
15, 1899; sire Prince' of Sanquhar
George E. W'ard, Hawarden, Iowa. 1,100

Imp. Lady Waterloo B. 2d, roan, .

calved Jan. 28, 1899' sire Merry Mer-
IIn-W. J. & A. G. Baker 1,100

Imp. Ascot Mayflower, roan, calved
.

Jan. 1, 1899; sire Duke of .Stratton
-Cot'l'man Bros., German Valley
Ill 1,080

Mieosle 164th. roan calved Dec. 1, 1898;
sire Spicy Robin-F. W. Ayers ...... 1,025

Pine Grove Mildred 3d, red, calved Oct,
11 1899; sire Imp. Marquis ot Zenda
W. J. & A.·G. Baker 1,025

Lady Hamilton, dark roan, calved Oct,
3, 1899; sire Imp. Marquis ot Zenda .

-W. J. & A. G. Baker 1,010
Imp. May Blossom, white, calved Jan.

13. 1898; sire Monarch-F1letcher
Hines...... .. 1,000

Primrose 6th, roan, calved March 8,
1899; sire Ruler; a.nd c. c.-<O. E.
Bryant, De Kalb, 111 , 1,000

Crescent 8th, roan, calved May 16, 1897;
sire Prince of Fashlon-George M.
Woody, ClYdej Iowa 1,000

Solidity of Pitllv e, roan, calved April
11, 1900; sire Morning Pride-Fletch-
er Hines 1,000

Asphodel. roan. calved J'an. 28, 1899;
sire Proud Duke of Gloster-A. J.
Ryden, Abingdon, Ill.................. 980

Rosaline 3d, roan, calved Aprill 2, 1900;
151re LoV'at Ohampton=-F. W.
Ayres 976

Blythesome 16th, roan, calved Feb. 26,
1896; sire Wanderer-George E.
Ward 976

Guelder Rose, roan, calved Jan. 2. 1900;
elre Marksman-W. J. & A. G.
Baker.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... . ... .... 900

Banner Fortune, roan, calved Jan. 2:1,
1900; sire Royal Banner-Fletcher
,Hlnes 900

Lady Clara 6th, red-roan, calved
,March 17, 1900; sire Silver Plate
George Harding & Son, Waukesha,
Wis 860

Lavender- Princess, roan, calved Jan.
20, 1900: sire Prince ot Sanquhar-
N. P. Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn...... 850

GQlden Chain, roan. calved July 30,
1900; sire Sliver Plate-W. J. &. A.
G. Baker.. 800

Dalmeny Fragrance 6th, ·red and some

white, calved March 6, 1900; sire
Scottish Sallor-Cot'l'man Bros....... 785

Graceful 8th, red, calved Feb. 15, 1900;
sire Diamond Jubllee-T. Douglass
& Son, Strathroy, Qnt................ 776

Dalmeny Princess 9th, red, calved
March 16, 1900; sire Scottish Sailor
-Hector Cowan, Jr., Paullina, la.. 750

Precious Pearl red, calved Feb. 26,
1899; sire Earl Marshal-E. S. Don
a.hey, Newton. Iowa................... 750

Lnstre 18th, red-roan; calved March
26. 1900; sire Scottish Fancy-E. S.
Donahey '. 700

Imp. Veronica, dark roan, calved
May 22, 1899; sire Brave Archer
Hudson Usher, Queenstown, Qnt... 676

Dalmeny Regina 5th, red. calved
March 7, 1900; sire Scottish Sailor
-George M. Woody................... 670

Imp. Susanna. red. calved Oct, 22,
1896; sire Hall Mark; and c. C.-

George E. Ward...... 660
Vain Queen, roan, calved Feb: 2:1, 1900;

sire County Vanity-Fletcher Hines 650
Fame's Matchless, red, little whl.te,

.calved 'Sept 9, 1900; sire' Imp;
Golden Fame-W. J. &, A. G.
Baker .. ','" 635

Martha 10th, roan, calved March 17,
1899: sire Ruler-S, E. Teener, Cum-
berland, Qhlo............ 620

Lady Mary 2d. red, calved AprH 1,
18f17; sire Eclipse-R. E, Owens,
WIlliamsburg, Iowa.......... 620

Hawthorn Blossom 12th, red, calved
,April 3. 1900; sire Paradox-C. R.
Imes, Colchester, Ill................... 540

Bracelet, red, calved March 28, 1900;
sire Groam Duke-T. J. Wornall,
Liberty. Mo.......... 610

Clover HUI Lorne, red, IHtle white,
calved Oct, 10. 1900; sire Red Stan
ley-Goorge Wolverton, Monticello,
Ind........ 400

BULLS.
Lord Bant'l', roan, calved Jan. 10,

1899; sire Cap-a-Pie-George E.
Ward 6,100

.

Valiant, roan, calved Nov. 10, 1896;
sire Abbottsford-W. J. & A. G.
HakeI'.. . . . .. . .. .. .. 1,676

Nestor of Dalmeny, roan. calved Feb.
24, 1900; sire ScotUsh Sailor-A. H..

Krauskop. Richland Center, Wls... 805
Britannia's Duke. roan. calved· Sept.

22, 1900; sire Imp. Christopher-W.
E. Gorman, Belvidere, IlI............ 426

Knl.ght Errant, roan, cal'Ved Sept. 22,
1899; sire British Knlght-Ge<irge
Harding & Son......................... 415

Forty. females sold for $42,125.00
An average of......................... 1,053.12
Five bulls sold for.· ; 8.420.00
An average of.......................... 1,684.00
Forty-five head sold for 50.545.00
An average of.......................... 1,123,22

International Cattle Sales,
During the International Live Stock. Ex

pc>sltlon next month at Chicago public sales
of Herefords, . Shorthorns, ·and Aberdeen
AII,gus will be held as announced In the
foliewing from an officer of each national
af'H'clation. There will also be a Galloway
brN,ders' combination sale, but Is not held
under the auspices of the association.

It is almost impossible to look over the
list of cattle to be sold In the Hereford
A�soclatlon's combination sale at Chicago
dl;rlng the International Exposition with
out growing enthusiastic over the magnifi
cent lot ot'l'ered. The previous sales· of
.thl,; association have offered nothlnr; that
can compare with It In quality. The grand
sweepstakes-winning cow is to be sold; the
best 2-year-old heifer shown this year is
to be sold, and many others of this year's
prize winners wUl go to the highest bid
der. Qf course, not 'alll of the cattle to be
sold are of the f·ancy kind, but we are
assured that practically all wiU be extra.
good ones, and the 100 head wU! give
abundant opportunity to satisfy ooth the
wants and the pocketbooks of any prospec
tlv!' buyer. The sales will be held in the
forenoons-In order that the usual crowd
of curious sight-seers may be avoided-of
Wednsday and Thursday; December 4 and
6, and Interested parties will be given every
opportunity to look the cattle over br'
in the stalls and in the sale ring. Every
animal's future usefulness as a breeder is
guaranteed, and should there be any dou1;lts

,remalnln,8' as -to tJils not' being the great
est sale. ot Herefords' ever conducted' by
the assoetatton, a catalogue will certainly
settle them. - Write C. R. Thomas, Secy.,
225 West 12th. Street, Kansas· City, Mo:,
tor ,one' immediately,. _

Mr. B. O. Cowan, assistant secretary,
writes: ' "Those who attend the Interna
,tional Show at Ohleago, wUl have a rare

opportunity to buy Shorthorns of elegant
breeding and most excellent form. 'i.'hey
'have been caretully 'selected, and are much
better than any previous offering made
.uLder the management ot the association.
There are 16 buns- and 54 cows and heifers,
representing the best herds of ScotiandJ
Canada, and the United States. Some OI
the most noted show animals ot this year
wlll be sold, and I am quite sure the of
fering as a whole wUl greatly please all
who' admire good cattle. Partie'; in need
of bulls' to place in their herds wUl here
find a carefully selected lot of unquestioned
merit, and those who want remaaes of the
choicest breeding or the best type can
also be accommodated.' Remember the
date, December 4 and 6."

The sale ot Aberdeen-Angus cattle dur
ing the International ExpOSition at Chicago
must create widespreaa interest in Aber
deen-Angus breeding circles. No combi
nation sale yet held of this great market
topping breed has presented such superior
specimens as are promised for Dexter
Park, Chicago, Tuesday and Wedriesday
afternoons, December 3 and 4. Everyone
of the prlnetpat exhibitors and breeders
or the "bonni� blacks" have contributed
of their best. There 'are splendid stock
buUs and youngsters that have WOLl high
est honors at. our greatest shows. There
are females by the dozen that have been
promlnent prize winners -and there are
celebrated matrons In calf to the superior
,bulls· imported during the last few years
by W. A. McHenry, Tyson & Co., Ander
SOil & Findlay, and M. A. Judy, affording
a rare opportunity to obtain the choicest
blood ot the two continents. The cow Im
pcrted Harris Tweed, a grandly bred
Heather Bloom, is in calf to the renowned
Highland Society champion, Dlaz, pro
nounced by good judges to be the best bull
ot any breed in Britain. No Heather Bloom
of such individuality and breeding was

ever offered at public auction in America
and she is absolutely safe In calf to this
great bull. Mr. Judy is reserving a "cork
Ing? bull calf from her and whoever buys
her has laid the foundation for a tor tune
in Angus cattle breeding. Mr. Judy also
iucludes the highly bred 2-year-old Ruth
helfer, Ruth of T1llyfour 5th. She was

sired by the double Trojan Erica bull,
Emulus, and her dam is by Imp. Guinea.
She has a beautitul hei!er calf at foot by
the intensely bred Blackbird bull, Black
Monarch of Emerson, and is In calf to the
celebrated Highland Society champion,
'Prince Ito, recently brought over in Mr.
Judy's· great importation and considered
by the competent judges who have seen
him to be the best Angus bull yet im
ported to America. A cow that has dem
onstrated' her excellence is Blackwood
Maid. She 'Is a' double Blackbird and Is
"the dam of one of the highest priced bulls
sold by ;Mr. J_udy at the Kansas City com
bination sale last spring. She will also be
su(.kling.8. calf by sale time to the service

.

of BlackMonarch of Emerson. Zaire 18th,
the bull of the. Judy consignment, was
calved May 21, 1900, and as his name in
dicates, Is one o{the great Zara bulls with
which Heatherton has

..
been so prolifiC.

He is sired by Black Monarch o·f Emerson,
01lE; of the best sires of the breed and best
bred Blackbird bull In service in America.
The dam of Zaire 18th is Zara 6th, a full sis
ter to the champion cow over all breeds In
189;. We wUl mention next week consign
ments from various other herds. The sale
Is held under the auspices of the National
.Aesoctatton and necessarlly Is one of the
pril:clpal features of that great week dur-
·Ing the International Exposition. The
breed that produced a yearling steer that
sotu for $150 per cwt., or $2,140, that fur
nished a grand champion, a reserve cham
pion, and had a champion to spare at the
International Exposition of 1900, must at
tract universal attention. Not only did
the "doddle" do this but his grades won

numerous prizes throughout the fat cattle
claealftcatfon of this show where the breeds
cOI.•peted, including the grand champion
cartoad

.

that sold for $16.50 per cwt., the
highest price ever paid for any beef cattle
011 any market. The catalogue for this sale'
w1ll be malled on application to W. C. Mc
Gavock, Manager, Mt. Pulaski, Ill.

IN THE PARSONAGR
A Chapter from the Life of the

Village Parsen's Helpmate.
In every village the pastor's wife ex

erts an influence often as great as that

of her husband. Needless to' say, the

responsibility of her position is great.
Her approval or dlsapproval is not giv
en without careful and conscientious

consideration. This emphasizes the im

portance of· the enthusiasm shown by
Mrs. S. E. Leech, wife of the pastor of
the Methodist Episcopal church of Mad

ison, Me., over an important event in
her life. The experience is best told in
her own words.
"In 1895," she says, "the birth of a

child left me with complaints which
caused me to sutler for several l:'earfl.
I was distressed after eating and was
troubled with nausea and the formation
of gaBi in my stomach. There were se

vere pains and weakness' in my back
and loins, and I was also afflicted with
other troubles to which my sex is sub
ject. Doctors treated me nearly all the
while for three years, but I was not ben
efited: to any extent."
"But you seem to have recovered

marvelously," was suggestea.
"Yes, Mrs. Leech answered, "and I

will' tell you how it was brought about.
I had read of cures effected by Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People and I
decided to see what they 'would do for
me. There was a decided improvement
while I was using the second box of,
the pills but I did not stop taking them
until I had taken six boxes and was

cured."
Mrs. Leech sutlered from the same

troublas that are making thousands of
women miserable. A few of the symp
toms are severe headache, loss of appe
tite, exnauatlon, pains in the groin or

limbs, pale or sallow complexion, ner

vcusness, offensive breath, etc. The
sutlerer may exhibit one or more of
these symptoms, or may have all. They
simply indicate the ravages disease has
made upon the system, and the more \

of these symptoms the patient shows
the greater the necessity for prompt
and perststent treatment until they
have been banished and the bloom of
.health. is restored. To accomplish this
end, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People are the only unfailing remedy.
They are on sale at all druggists or

will be sent postpaid on receipt of
price, flfty cents per box or six boxes
for two dollars and a half, by Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y_.

fact. the Imported division, as a whole,
represents the best herds of England.
'i.'here are 4 imported bulls, 1 of which,

Royal Hampton, is especially notable, on
account of coming from an Albion sire,
and from 'a Happy Hampton dam. This
bull blends the Royal winnings In Eng
land so perfectly that It would be a mts
for tune to have him go outstde of a hoe-
utar breeding herd.
It has always been the custom of Mr•.

Armour to offer a Queen's heifer in his
public sales. Queen Ideal, bred by, her
late Majesty, Queen Victoria, out of Fire
light and by Arbitrator, will represent
royalty in this event. She is a heifer of
rare quality, and w1ll undoubtedly com

mand attention.
Mr_ Armour's own breeding is represent

ed by heifers and bulls from Kansas Lad,
Beau Brummel, Jr., St. Louis, Aaron,
Lord Prettyrace, The Strand. Climax 4th,
and the imported bu!!... Roderick, now in
service with Scott & March.
As a summary, the Armour division rep

resents Mr. Armour's history 'as a breeder
anll Importer, and It was his own ambition
to make this offering his g.reatest.

Recent Kansas City Shorthorn Sales.
Qwlng to a press of much special matter

th.:l reports of sales on hand for last week,
now condensed, were crowded out, noto.bly
that of

B. Q. CQWAN'S DISPERSION SALE.

An event long to be remembered was

the dispersion sale of B.' Q. Cowan, of
View Point. Mo., who retires on account
of hl� duties in connection with the Amer
Ican Shorthorn Breeders' Association. He
was greeted with a select audience ot his
friends, all representative breeders.
In opening the sale, Colonel Woods, the

auctioneer, made a very important sugges
tion, one that should have favorable COIl

slderatlon at the annual meeting of the
American AsEtociaUon. Colonel Woods nom

inated Mr. Cowan for Shorthorn Commis
sioner of the United States. It would be
the wisest possible move for the Shorthorn
breeders of America.
Col. Geo. M. Casey did a very clever

thing by Mr. Cowan In paying $1,320 for

May Violet 2d and calf at foot. Colonel
Casey, it is known, has retired from the
purchasing of any more cattle for the pres

ent, and this purchase was certainly a

merited compliment to Mr. Cowan. The
,sale opening with May Violet 2d had a ben
eficial effect on the sale. She was started
at $600 and soon ran to $1,200, which bid.
was mad,e by Mr. H. C. Duncan. Col.. G.
M. Casey then entered the contest. From
that on it was a three cornered game be
tween Oolonel Casey, Mr. Duncan, and G..

W. Brown, of Indianola, Iowa. Mr. Dun.

I
I

The Armour·FunkholJSer Sale.

The cattle contributed by Mr. Funk
houser 'are, In .the main, from Heslod 2d,
or some of his descendants, and his of
tE1ring may be regarded as distinctly a

F'unkhouser offering. The females are

either bred or will have calv.es at foot, and
most of them are from the service ot
the bull, March Qn 6th, who may be con

sidered now as distinctly a Funkhouser
sire. and one of the best bulls ot the
.Hereford ,breed. He w1ll be on exhibition
at the sale, together with a number of
his get, furnishing buyers with a reason

able idea of what they may expect from
his service.
The Funkhouser offering comprises some

20 cows and 14 bulls.
,Thb Armour offering comprises some

70 head of cows and 12 head of bulls.
It may be divided distinctly into Imported
and American Herefords.
The Imported cows are practically all

trom the Armour Importation of 1900. There
a.re some 25 head of Imported· cows, rang
ing from 3 to 4 years old, and some 20
head of imported heifers, 2-year-olds· or

just coming 2's. all bred to Armour
sires, many of them to Impo.rted South-
.Ington.
The other Armour sires used in service,

are Aaron, the $3,000 bull; ·and Lord Pretty
face, a son of St. Louis. grandson of the

ROlal winner, Old Prettyface.
Notable among the Imported cows Is

Phoebe. lot 69. She is by Peer, and is
generally regarded a.s one of the best
things ever brought over by Mr. Armour.
This same sire has a number of other
cows in the ot'l'ering, and all of them uni-
versally good. '

The celebrated John Tudge sire, Gold
Box, is 'represented by 3 cows of unusual
merit. The sires, Post Qbit, Fairfax, Cecil,
Happy Hampton, Truent, Keep-Qn, Game-.
cock, '.rlptop, and other celebrated English
sires are represented, and the bull Argon,
sirE' ot Majestic, the prize herd bull now
in quarantine ,with the Armour I�r.ta
tion, has several cows. to his credit, in



I
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can finally bid $1,315. Colonel Casey prompt
ly made It $1;320 and claimed another gem
or rare luster for his Ineomparable Tebo
Law.n Herd. Mr. Ms.rtin Flynn, of Des

Molilea, Iowa, took the next highest priced
fl'lJIale, �ettlng Mysle Lavender and heifer
cal! 'at $530. The 3-year-old herd bull, La
vender Prince, a halt 'brother to the '�Ar
mour Trophy" winner, Golden Victor, went
to Messrs. J. W. Smith & Sons, of Aller
ton, Iowa, at $5!5J and was one of the
good bargaJns. Mr. Jim Tomson, repre-:
sontdng Messrs. T. K. Tomson & Sons,
of Doverv Kans., made some very judicious
Invesfments. Prof. E. A. Burnett, direc
tor of the Nebraska Agricultural College
and Experiment Station, at Lincoln, Neb.,
aecompanted by Prof. H. R. Smith, assist
ant professor of animal husbandry, was

present and purchased 3 head for the col

lege herd. The sale was conducted RC-,

cording to Mr. Cowan's reputation 1Ior hon
est representations and square dealing, and
paased off very satisfactorily to aU con

eerned,
'

The summary for the sale was: ,Eight
bulls sold for $1,255, an average of $156.87;
36 females sold for $8,815, an average of

$24.1.�� 44 head brought $10,070, an average
of $�.86. _

Purchasers of females were: Geo.E.Ward,
Huwarden, Iowa; Col. G. M. Casey, Shaw
nee Mound, Mo.; L. Brodsky, Plover, Iowa;
Mal'tln Flynn, Des Moines, Iowa; H.
C. Duncan, Osborne, Mo.; G. A. Bethe

ridge, Bunceton, Mo.; C. P. Tutt, Bunce

ton, Mo.; W. F: Harned, Vermont, Mo.;
'1'. K. Tomson & Sons, Dover, Kans.; P. F.
Sn,lth, Bunceton, Mo.; N. H. Gentry, Se
dalla, Mo. ; Wm. Forsythe, Greenwood,
Mo.; Andrew Pringle, Eskridge, Kans., R.
F. D. No.2; The University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, Neb.; Sanford Smith,' Carthage,
Mo.j Dr. H. K. Glvens-/ Fayette, Mo.;
'I •. J. Hutchcock, Salem, Neb.; J. W, Todd,
Beverly, Mia.
Buyera or bulls were: J. W. Smith

& Son, Allerton, Iowa; W. B. & M. Hawk,
Beattie, Kans.; Rynearson Bros., Inde
pendence, �ans.

PURDY BROS. SALE.

The first publlc sale by Purdy Bros., of
Harris, Mo., was a brilliant I success, and
a deserved compliment to these young and
enterprising breeders. The sale was held
at the Kansas City sale pavilion on No
vember 12.
F'ifty head of bulls, cows, heifers, and

calves were sold for a total of $12,915, or

at a general average of $258.30. Fifteen
bulls averaged $172 and 35 females $295 29.
In the sale was Included the entire show
herd shown by them at the various State
fairs, and 'at the American Royal Show
at Ka.nsaa City In October. The yearling
helrer, I..ovely 30th, tha� won first prize In
the senior yearling heifer class at that
show, sold at $1,410, the highest figure of
the day, and was taken by T. J. Ryan &
Son,. of Irwin, Iowa. Orange of Fairview
3t1, the 12-months-old heifer that took first
prlze.ln the senior heifer calf class at
the American Royal, was the second high
est animal SOldl bringing $1,310, and sell
Ing to N. P. C arke, of St. Cloud, Mlnn,
The cattle were In excelLent condition, and
showed the care and attention that had
been. given them by the owners.
Furchasers of females wer.e: T. J. Wor

rall, Liberty, Mo.; Hector Cowan, Pauline,.
Iowa·; L. Brodsy, Plover, Iowa; T. J. Ryan
& SO.n, Irwin, Iowa; C. C. Bigler & Son,
Hartwick, Iowa; N. P. Clarke, St. Cloud,
Minn.; Dawdy & Ryder, Abingdon, Ill.; H.
Beutler, California, Mo.; W. J. & A. G.
Baker, Oregon, Ill.; J. C. McKenzie, Anita,
Iowa; John Regier, Brainerd, Kans.; T. F.
Stone., Weston, Mo.; H. C. Duncan, Os
borne, Mo.
The buyers of bulls were: C. C. Bigler &

Son. Hartwick, Iowa; J. C. McKenzie,
ArJlta, Iowa; Dawdy & Ryden, Abingdon,
Ill.: C. F. Wolf & Son, Ottlliwa, Kans.; D.
D. Kellerm·an & Son, Mound City, Kans.;
Williams Bros. Oneida, Kans.; John Por
ter, Alexis, IiI.; Geo. Channon, Hope,
Kans.; J. L. Slifer, Chilhowee, Mo.

D. L. DAWDY & CO.'S SALE.

D. L. Dawdy & Co., of Arrington, Kans.,
made their first offering from their own

farm, a· place they have owned and stocked
U11 within, one year. consequently but a

smah proportion of their own breeding was

represented In this·offerlng. The averages
madA were excellent. Fifty head, mostly
young stock, sold for $6,980, an average of
$139.60.

.

The offerings for the most part were In
very fair sale condition, and many of them
were very hlgh)y bred. The 13 bulls aver

aged $114.61 and the 37 cows and heifers
$148.37. One thing that kept down the
·average was the fact that most of the cat
tle were not of the Messrs. Dawdy & Co.'s
own breeding, but cattle that· had been
gll.tb6red here and there from ot,her breed
er�. A sale of cattle {)f Dawdy & Co.'s
0'1'1 n breeding, owing to their reputation,
would probably have wid considerably
higher.
The sale was opened by Col. F. M. Woods

with one of his appropriate speeches.
Orange Viscount was shown as the bull
to which most of the feIIlales were bred.
The sale then proceeded with No. 1 In the
catalogue. This was the. May 16, 1900,
h6lfer. Queen Gold Dust, sired by 3d Baron
Gold Dust 127367. She sold at $275 to H. C.
Duncan, Osborn, Mo ..
The top price for females' was $395, paid

for Barmpton's Promise 2d, a yearling
ht';lfer sired by Glen Baron 124653, sold to
DrLVlidy & Ryden, Abingdon, Ill.

.

The top price for bulis was $360, for the
Champion of Kansas 159924, '0, yearling bull
sired by Highland Chief 136717, and sold
to") J. C. McKenzie, Anita, Iowa. This
bull should have remained on Kansas soli,
bllt was needed In Iowa. .

The prices realized were so reasonable
that mosl of the buyers took from one to
four animals, and while Dawdy & Co. did
not realize anything fancy, their custom
ers were pleased. It was a healthy sale.
The complete list of purchasers of bulls

Is: J. L. Williams, .bonita, Kans.; H.
O. Tudor, Holton, Kans.; C. F. Waif &
Son. Ottawa, Kans.; W. P. Goode, Len
ex,\, Kans.; Good & Dreyfus, Lenexa,
Kans.; M. M. Canbury, Neodesha, Kans.;
L. Wolf, Kansllis City; J. H. Dean, Chapel
Hill. Mo.; Wm. Deweese, Beiton, Mo.; Geo.
Chunn{)n, Hope, Kans.; Wm. J. Barron,
Drcsden, Ohio.; and J. C. McKenzie, An
Ita., Iowa.
The complete list {)f purchasers of cows

and heifers is: Dawdy & Ryden, Abing
don, lli.; Geo. Channon; W. W. Brown.
Newmarket, Mo.: Purdy Bros., Harris, Mo.:
T. J. Ryan & Son, Irwin, Iowa; Howard
Mann, Waco, Texas; W. A. Forsythe,
Gl'eenwoocf, Mo. ; L. M. Bard, Topeka,

MOORE'S HOG

".

100'1.
'

�EEPS HOGS Cl.EAN ON IN:SIDE AND OUTSIDIE,
Kills'lIoe, OU)'e8 manir6•. removesworms. aids dilrestlon. and prevente and ouree dleease at email oost. Moore'.

. ·Ho. lIIemedr Is� and Indorsed by suoh wen known breeders and.stockmen as A. oJ. LoveJor Roscoe. Ill.: N. 1:1. "

Gentr.", Sedalia, Mo ; Wm. D. MoTavl.hi CoRln. la.: Riverelde Hereford Cattle Co., Ashland. Neb.. and hun-" .

dreds 0 o'ber men who are far·'too lia"aolOUIiI to be Imposed upon tbemselves. and teo honorable to impose upon their
nei"hbora by recommendin" a remedy unless they had thorou"hly tested its merits. Moore'e H08 Remedy Is sold in.
.sealed cans only-Never In bulk. Do not accept a substitute said to be just as go!KI. At dealers. or by expresll prepaid

.'

.on .reoolpt o,f'price .2.50 per "allon. Three to six "allons by freight, prepaid, $2.25 per "allan. Book" Care of BOl{s'"
free. ,call. or address

.oere CheiQical & .'g. -CD.
, � .

•5D. IIE11/£BEE STREET, - - - KANSAB CITY,· ",0.'

In Illinois visiting a number of the
. largest .

impol'ters and dealers In that State. One
of the very best of his recent purchases
is Adalia 14966. a lO-year-old daughter 'of
Brfllta.nt, Azllliia 19305, a 9-year-old mare,
also sired by Brilliant, Is another of the
choice ones. Imported Albertine 5119 (7587),
an Inbred Brilliant mare, was also secured,
Among the younger animals purchased is
a yearling that bad been �tted to show at
the Pan-American show. Another one

showing' prize-winning blood Is a daughter
of the first prize mare a.t the New Orleans
Exposition. 'l'he Imported black Percherql),
Bouvar (44552) 25971, a massive 3-year-ola
stallion that was imported last year, was

purchased to go at the head of the Messrs.
RG-bison's·herd. Bouvar Is said to be one of
tne very best draft stallions In the South-·.
west. Altogether, Mr. Roblson bought· 16
head within the last two weeks, all blacks,
and including some very fine yearling stal
lions.

Mr. McLaughlin, of McLaughlin Bros.,
Columbus, Ohio, Is about to start 1Ior home
with one of the largest Importatl{)ns, of
French coach and Percheron stallions eyer
brought to this country. In a �etter just
.recelved from him from Nogent Ie Rotrou

.

France, he telis us that he has just arrived
arrived there after . havtng'. spent many
weeks In looking for any buying French
coach stallions. He says that the num'b�r
that he. has bought Is limited only by the
number of good ones he could find for sale,
In other words, he has bought every
Fl'ench coach stallion that he could find
In France possessing ths high order of
merit required by tuetr American trade.
In speaking of the horses that he has
already bought, he says that he has some

extraordinary good ones, inclulllng many
prize-winners at Alencon, Mortague, and
Nogent, Those that he bought last spring
he says are looking fine, and have grown
Into even better horses than he antici
pated. He wllil sail from Havre on No
vember 19, and from !..ondon on the 21st, •

on the Atlantic T,ransport S. S. Minneap
olis. Minneapolis makes the trip In eight
days, therefore If tl1tlre is no unusual de
lay Mr. McLaughUn should arrive in New
York with the largest Importation' of,
French coachers and Percherons ever
brought to this country, on Saturday, No
vewber 30, and at their stables on the fol
lowlng' day.

------------+--------

Have You Hogs?
All our subscribers who own hogs

should read Blooded: Stock, Oxford, Pa.
It is a first·class swine paper. Send
stamp for sample.

Kens.; Wm. Deweese; H. C. Duncaii, os-" great Aemrtcan sale to be held at Chicago,
born, Mo.; J. T. Stocker, Roanoke, Mo.; on December 4, 1901, by an eastern breed
·W. J. & A. G. Baker, Oregon, Ill.; H. ers' combination. The sale will be held

Bentler, California, Mo.
. In the steam-heated sale pavllton at the

Union Stock Yards, and will take place
during the International Live Stock Ex
posltion. See advertisement.

W. W. Cook, of Russelll, Kane.; writes
as follows: "1 have been In the sheep
buatness f{)r twenty-three years and this
Is the first year. that I have had to winter
them on straw with wheat for grain feed.
Sheep are keeping up In fair condition on

straw and lh bushel of wheat per 100 head.
Nearly all the large bunches of cattle that
belong. here have been moved to Ellis and
Trego counties for <the winter."

Col. G. M. Casey, owner of the famous
Tebo Lawn Herd of Shorthorns, In Henry
County, M{)., writes: "Please' announce
through the columns of the Farmer that
owing to the death of my manager, Mr.
Williams, and other business cares, requir
ing my attention, I will, for' the present,
offer no cattle for sale, Also call atten
tion to the same In my ad. and authortze
all correspondence addressed to G. M.
Casey, Clinton, Mo., rurat route 'No.1."

.

Mr. Peter Blocher, Bichland, Kans., pro
prtetoe of the Standard Herd of Duree
Jersey hogs complains that he Is so over

whelmed with letters or Inquiry, concern

Ing' his stock, that he Is obliged to call
a habt as he has no more hogs for pres
ent sale. He wishes he. had. He adds
that he will have 70 head or extra fine
fall pigs for sale next spring a.nd remarks
that "It pays to advertise In the Kansas
F'armer," and he proposes to keep up his
sign in .the advertising columna of the. "old
reliable."

A GRAND BARGAIN 1ft
A STEEL RANGE.

127.95 BUYS A 145.00 DIAMONI STEEL RAN.E.
DIREOT FROM FOUNDRY TO KITOHEN.

This cut shows the
"DIAMOND" 6-hole steel
range. 18x21 Inchoven.

,
This Is the best steel

.

range on the market
today, being made of
the highest grade of
cold rolledsteel plates.
It Is lined with asbes"

tos which

E��� rhee v�:�
from radi· -

atin""
throu"h
the steel
but forces
It to the
oven;thus
accelerat
bakln".

Utility. durabillty
and economy bave
been studied In the
manufacturing of

.- -,
every part. It has

.DIAMOND RANOES every Improvement
are made of the best cold that Inventive genius
rolled wrought polished could devise or un11m·
steel, flue. asbestos lined, Ited experience SUIl"
castings ot the he&viest gray t Thl I i 110iron, beautifully finished, ges. s pr ce s

with or without rust·proo[ less than the stove
reservoirs or water connee- dealer can purchase of
tlons; thoroughly riveted us In carload lots.
throughout; quick, evell ba" Oniy 1,()()() ranges will.
kers; for coal, "'000,0" cobs. be sold at this price.

SEND $1 00 WITH ORDER and we will shIp a &-holo
, Diamond Range In either

8 or 9 by freight C. O. D., subject to tree ex.. l.aUOD. U

:�I�e�:���:s!��e�:--;:;I:h�a���� ��n�v�.�Wa:�d��
freight charges. li'reight charges on �tove8 range from
20 to 30 cents per 100 tbs. for ench 500miles. .

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE �!n:���lh:::e..!''''':t���
hot blasts, etc. From '0 to 75 per cent sa"ed b� dea\tngwtth
us is we nrc among largest llln.nufncturel'S in the world.
DIAMOND STOVE &. RANGE COMPANY, P. D. BOI lOll, Chin...

his Min Does
an kind. ofwork ••:"1 .D .D.

::!�.t ¥�!4T.:l::'I:::::
are '&11 on the honet.
No Gearin... No I'rle&I•••
It', different frolll an other.. ' (A_
te 7 d.ret beU1'ot:cI"'_UlI) I &0 26 B.P•

.C.N.P. Bowaherco, South Bend,lnd.·

$7.00 DA .....V AVeRAGe
selling easy PumpGovernors. They make

the hardest working pump work -eaay. Wind
mills turn in the lI"htest wind. Fits all pnmps.
Exclusive territory. No talk-merit 8eU" Ii.
\'nmp Governor 00•• L S, Oana1 St. Ohtoaao,:w.

Aberdeen-Angus Breedera', Annual.
The annual report of -tne American Aber

dean-Angus Breeders' Association for 1901,
shows an Income of $17,066.79; an expense
outlay or $6,565.94; and an amount of
special premiums paid out during the year
of $6,886.75;' with $7,123.89 of the association's
resourcee laid aside as a b'ulldlng fund.
New members received during the year
equals 105, as follows: From Iowa, 32; Illi
nois 32; MI-ssourl, 11; Indlalla, 8; Klj.nsas,
5; Ohio, 3; Nebraska, North' Dak{)tai'Texas,
Canada, and Kentucky, 2 each; and Colo
rado, Mississippi, New York, and Pennsyl-·
vanla, 1 each. The num-ber of animals re

corded during the year ending' October '31:
1901. was 7,()()(), and the number of recordea
transfers, 6,810. There were but 190 fewer
.transrers than entries, showing conclusive
ly that the demand for this breed of cat
tle Is equal to the su.pply.
The transfers during the past two years

equal 12,154, during which period 20 re

ported public sales amounted to the sum

of $381,345, making an average price .or
$267 each for 1,431 head. Taking the con

servative average of $20() per head·"for the
12,15·' animals transferred during the-period
named, the sum totllli equals $2,430,800, or

nearty �,500,()()() as the amount that- has
changed hands I,n the Aberdeen-Angus
'trade of pure-bred cattle during the past
two years.
Such a showing accounts for the uni

versal satisfaction everywhere prevalllng
among the breeders or

: Aberdeen-Angus
ca.ttle.
Officers chosen were: President, L. H.'

Korrlck, Bloomington, Ill.; vice president,
Geo. Findlay, Chicago, Ill.; seeretarv-trsas-:
urer, Thos. McFarlane, Harvey, Ill.;: dlrec-·
'tors for three years, Geo. Flndlaw, Ill.;
E. T. Davis, Iowa;. Geo. Stevenson, 'Jr.,
Kansas.

J. B. Davis, Fairview, Kans., wrl.tes: "I
held a very successful sale of Durocs on

October 23, 'and disposed of 34 head; mostly
spring pigs, at an average of a trlfie above
$18 per head, and not enough males to
supply the demand. I will have a few gilts
to offer, either bred or open, about Jan
uary 1. The' herd Is doing nicely, and we

say confidently that we never had as fine
. a herd of brood sows as we have this sea-

son, nor have we ever had better formed
or colored males to head our herd. Have
just bought an April pig of Geo, E. Bul
ler, of Kenton, Ohto, that we think hard
to beat."

Stockmen's Meetings In Chicago.
The foUowlng meetings of live stock as

sociations will be held In Chicago during
the International Live Stock Exposition:
Monday, Dec. 2, 8 p. ,m.-Llve stock com

mittee, St. Louis World's Fair, Transit.
House.
Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 2 and 3.

American Association of Fairs and Ex-
p(,B1t1ons, Sherman House. Mr. E. P. Swenson, a New York banker,
Tuesday, Dec. 3, 2 p. m.-NationaJ Dairy 'has just purchased 30)?ead of Hereford

Cattle Show Association, Transit House. bulls from the Kirk B. Armour estate for

Tueooay, Dec. 3, 7:30 p. m.-A�erican use on his ranches In Junes, Haskell,
PeLled-Durham Breeders' Association, Sar- Throckmorton, and .Shackleford C{)untles,
atoga Hotel. .

Texas. Beginning early In the SO's to use

Tuesday, Dec. 3,.8 p. m.-Amerlcan Cots- qure-bred Herefords on their ranches, the
wool Record. committee rooms', Zenoleum. firm of S. M. Swenson's Sons have now

building, Exchange avenue, Union Stock a very large herd of practically pu're-bred
Yards. cows, upon which It is Intended to use the
. 'Tuesday, Dec. 3, 8 p. ni.-Natlonal Asso- bulls just purchased. This will enable them

clation Secretaries of Pedigree Register to enter the field with practlcaJly pure

As�oclatlons, Transit House. bred but unregistered bulls. This pur-

Tuesday, Dec. 3, 10:30 a. m.-Amerlcan chase represents the largest single sale

Shropshire Registry A�80clatlon, Board of I
made of the Armour cattle.

Trade rooms, Union Stock Yards. --
.

Wednesday. Dec..4, 8 p. m.-Amerlcan President C. H. Duncan, of Osborne, M{).,
Shorthorn Breeders' Association, Palmer allDounces the annual meeting of the Cen-

H�'::�itesday, Dec. 4, 7 p. m.-Hampshlre
tral Shorthorn Breeders' Associutl-:>n for

Down Breeders' Association of America, February 4.and 5, 1902, .to be held In the
Palmer House. a�embly room of the Kansas City Live
V{ednesday, Dec. 4, 2 p. m.-Red Polled Stock Exchange and that a full announce-

Cattle Club of America, Wyoming Hotel. '.

Wednesday, Dec: 4, 7 p. m.-Amerlcan ment of the program will be made Later.

Duroc·Jersey Swine Breeders' Assocl'atlon, The Central Association, like the American
Clifton House. ,A I tI I tl I I It b-
"\\'ednesday, Dec. 4, 7:30 p. m.-Agrlcul- ssoc a on, s na ana n s scope, ut,

tural College Students' Assembly, Assem- unlike the latter, It does not keep cattle

bly Hall, Live Stock Exchange. . records or hold shows. Its mem-bers meet
Wednesday, Dec. 4, 7:30 P. m.-American allnually to discuss questions of special In

Association of Importers and Breeders of
Belgian Draft Horses, Grand Pacific. terest to cattlement, and to take action to

'l'hursday, Dec. 5, 7 p. m.-Ainerican secure legislation or other objects condu
Hl'reford Cattle Breeders' Association, civc to the welfare of the live stock in
Auditorium Hotel. terests.

.

Gossip About Stock.
W. C. McGavock writes us that he has

changed the location of his com·blnatlon
Angus sale on April 10 and 11 from Kansas
City to Chicago.

Volume 26, "AlI)erlcan Poland-Chlna
Record" Is just out. It Is a stout volume
of 1,020 pages. It records boars 58003 to
60745, and sows 153532 to 159862.

George Leigh, of Aurora, Ill., the well
known Here1lord breeder, Is back from
England,' where he attended the fall sale�.
He purchased some 20 odd head of ·the
pest things sold. Mr. Leigh has Imported
over 800 head of Hereford cattle, 'more
than allY other one man.

'

J. P. Engel, proprietor of Riverdale Stock
Farm, at Alden, Kans., writes enthuslas
ti(.ally 'a!;! f{)llows: "Don't tell me that It
don't pay to advertise In the Kansas
Fa.rmer. Since putting my ad. In the
Farmer I have sold' my 5 Shorthorn bulls,
3 yearlings and 2 sucking calves, all at
good prices." This Is what they all say.

W. P. Wimmer & Son, Mound Valley,
Kans., write that they now have a better
herd of Poland-China hogs than ever be
fore, Including the best line of young
bears they have ever raised. These are

hard to beat and they will be SOlid t{)
farmers under guarantee at prlc�s which
are sure to please. Go and see these hogs,
01' write about them. It wilL pay.

'

The last' and best opportunity to _ buy
toppy BerkshlreB this year will be at' the

While E. W. Melville, of Eudora, Kans.,
was attending the Jessup sale of Large
English Berkshlres, recently held at Rock
ville, Ind., he secured Golden Queen 8th
59307 by Golden Lee 45754 out of Victor 4th
44472, a daughter of Columbia 5th, a lit
ter sister of Columbia Duke. She has been
bred to Hlghcleve Model 2d 53582. Mr.
Melville topped the Jessup sale In buying
Columbia Queen 7th, a daughter of Colum
bia. 5th, and sister to Columbia Duke. 8'
Is due to farrow during the present month
to Golden Lee. He adds that "two
b6tter sows can not be found In
thtl State, and th'ey are bred to
bears that Mr. Jessup secured at prices
that would scare the a.verage western
breeder to death." He has also lately se

cured from G. G. Council, of Springfield,
Ill., the boar that took first prize at the
IllinOis State tair for boars under one year.
",inning {)ver a fast company that had
,been taking prizes all over the West. This
boar and the Gentry boar, Lord Premier
6th, will be used at the head of his herd.
The Gentry pig was purchased at the
Kansas City sale last year, as the first
choice of an offerings, and has proved an

excellent sire. .

. J. W. & J. C. Robison, pr{)prletors of the
Whltewart Falls Stock Farm at Tawanda,
Kans., have been Increasing their holdings
of bure-bred Percheron horses during the
past month, a.nd -now own probably the
largest herd In the State. Their trade has
been growing rapidly In the past few years,
dUEl largely to the fact that- they handle
nothing but the very best stock. In the
lut two weeks Mr. J. C. Robison has been
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them approved by that. great man. In
bisexcellent sketch of EMr.Saunders, pub
lished in the Yearbook for 1900 of the
·Department of Agriculture, Mr. Geo.
Wm. Hill says: "Mr. Saunders' con

nection with this splendid memorial was
tueresult of a convention of, govemors
of Btates at Altoona, Pa., where it WM

decided that this important work should,
be intrusted to him. It is a singular
fact that, in spite of his being thus Je

lected and of the immense amount of
work which he performed in this con

nection, no provision was made at any
time for any remuneration, even for .hls
traveling expenses. From first to last
the work was to him merely' a labor of
love."

.

Mr. Saunders servea for many years
as one of the park commissioners of
the city of Washington. The terracing
of the western front of the 'Capitol was
mainly his work.
All this represents what may be called

the beauty side of the work of Mr.
Saunders. But he dld vastly morethan
to design beautr.ul parks, cemeteries,
and ornamental public and private
grounds. He introduced many valuable
plants into this country, the most val
uable of them being the famous Wash
ington Naval 'orange, which he import
ed from Brazil. Indeed, he �y be said
to have been the first systematic im
porter of foreign plants with a view to
their general use. In outlining �J1e ob
jects and aims of the experimental gar
dens and grounds in 1862', he recom
mended as of first importance, "To
procure and encouraege the transmls- PROGRESSIVE AND ECONOMIC FARMING.
ston of seeds, cuttings, bulbs, and plants His motto must be, "Good farming,
from all sources, both foreign and do- clear thinking, right living." On
mestic, for the purpose of testing their entering a home we can have a very
merits and adaptations in general, or for good idea of the intelligence of the in
particular localities in this country." mates by the reading matter seen on
Next in order he proposed "To procure, tables and shelves. Persons of limited
by hydridizing and special culture, pro- education may acquire a broad knowl
ducts of superior character to any: now edge of the world, of people, and things,existing." No one needs to be an ex- keep tip with the times, and, in fact,
pert in agriculture or horticulture to be well educated, all from home reading,
see that this was the plan of a. man of if rightly studies.
sound wisdom and unusual foresight. KNOWLEDGE IS THE PARENT OF WISDOM,Fior thdirtY-6dightl yearhs Mrl· saundtleirs COin

-

and wisdom is the parent of all1:6�� to eve op t e pans ou ned, n
true and right living. When we

When Mr. O. H. Kelley and his as- look back over the past, we are

socrates were planning the organization compelled to admit, that most of' our
which became the grange, Mr. Saun- mistakes and failures are due to lgno
ders was consulted.' They were en- rance. Had we known enough of the

William Saunders. thustasts, full of a great idea; and his 'laws that govern life our course in
ti I i d d I i many instances, would have been dif-

(Born, December 7, 1822; died Septem- prac co. w s om an arge exper ence
fe,rent. In the vicissitudes of life we do.were of great value in. perfecting theber 11, 1900.) organtsatton: In the sketch already not hear people complain that they

"Tho art of agriculture is the parent mentioned, Mr. Hill says: "Widely as know too much. Rather is there a vain
and precursor of all arts, and its pro- :Mr. Saunders is known among hortlcul- struggle after that which will lllumine
ducts the foundation' of all wealth. The turlsts, landscape gardeners, nursery- -tne path and show its sun and shadow.
producttons of the earth are subject to men, etc., it is probably as one of the THE IMMENSE VALUE OF THE TIME EM-
the infiuence of natural laws, invari- founders of the grange that his name PLOYED IN BEADING,
able and indisputable; the amount pro- is most familiar to 'the farmers of tho if used judiciously, would amazeduced will, consequently, be in proper- United States. As long ago as 185;';, 'one. We may boast of the numtion to the intelligence of the producer, in a contribution 'to the American ber of papers we take, and try toand success wlll depend. upon his Farmer of Baltimore, Mr. Saunders out- crowd in a little more reading withoutknowledge of these .laws and the proper lined such an organization as the grange missing any of the manual duties ofapplication of their principles." afterwards became. It was not, how- life, we may flatter ourselves into 'theThese words were put into the pre- ever, until 1867 that the first grange belief that we have a just and righteous,amble of, the constitution of the Na- was finally organized at Washington:' appreclatlon of all the provinces oftional Grange of the Patrons of Hus- F:Jr six years Mr. Saunders serled as knowledge;" that encompassed in ourbandry by William Saunders, the first master of the National Grange, aftel'- brain are all the things worth the knowmaster of that great farmers' organlza- wards serving for a number of years on ing. Such reading may be done fortton. They expressed the philosophy the executive committee. In the first recreation, possibly, but of what value,of his life. In 1862, Mr. Saunders was . ditlicult rlecade of the €xil'tt!J1ce of the is it to us? Are we better fitted toappointed superintendent of the expert- grange no one of the .Seven Founders perform, the duties of life devolvingmental gardens and grounds of the De- was more faithful or more useful than upon us for having read them? Wepartment of Agriculture at Washington. William Saunders, and no one had groat- have gathered a few facts, all interest-"

In 1866 he prepared an- article for Oon.- er Influence in giving' it stability and ing, no doubt, but so disjointed and dismissioner Newton's animal report, in respectability. In later years he wttn- connected are they that they are usewhich he declared that "there are cer- drew as much as possible from the re- less to us-only mental lumber.tain.fundamental principles, unchange", flpl)nsiblHtie� of the organization; but as , 'BEAD TO A PURPOSEable in their nature, governing the long as he lived he was frequently eon
growth of plants"; and in 1898 he be- sulte.d by those in positions of authority. and do not be drawn from that
.gan his last contribution to the Year- He never lost interest hi the grange, purpose. Think well of what you
book of the department with this brief and its members never lost faith in have read, no so much to mem
statement of the same opinion: "Na- him. All over the land are grange halls ortze what the writer has said as'
tural laws are constant and unvaried in and farmhouses whose walls are to assimilate what appeals to you. The
their operation." adorned with his portrait. He was !J, main part of the reading should be
Mr. Saunders was born at St. An- man 'willing to spend himself tor the: solid. Choose writers with a- chaste

drews, Scotland, and came of an old good of agriculture, and his services and pure style and you will derive a
family of gardeners. He received a will not be forgotten as long as the joy and satisfaction; you will acquire
good general education, took a special grange exists. D. W. WORKING.. a feeling of strength and self-reliance

- course in horticulture at Edinburgh, and Denver, Colorado. beyond calculation. This, of course,
was engaged for several years in garden- necessitates the use of books-the best
iug before getting married and coming You should take advantage of our books-those on which time has set its
to the United States in 1848. His first "Two for One" offer. It is the best of- seal and approval. We farmers' fam-
work in the country of his adoption fer we ever made. Ines have not the time for any other
was done at New Haven, Connecticut. kind, life is too short for any but the
He immediately began writing for the best.

Iagtricutlural and horticultural journals. While many love books and enjoyIn 1854 he established himself in the -

reading, there are doubtless others who
business of landscape gardening and

r..�' I� ,care nothing for them and thus have anIm�'lll�' horticulture at Germantown, Pennsyl- ./·fJa J}� idea that a library of any kind in a
& S vania.

.� -I- ,,,,,, farm home is a useless extravagance.Imp. E:, The fame· of the young Scotchman '(Joal.'iJu DOOKS ARE FOOD FOR 'l'HE MIND.�;::;i grew apace. He was employed to lay
They are as necessary to the properOre! out 'ornamental grounds in different with'stale eggs, glueImp. P� cities and States. In 1859 he designei! mental development of man as are

�n the Rose Hill Cemetery in Chicago, and ��t fut��rJ��'lf.s are bread and milk to meet his physical
Vlctorli Oak Ridge Cemetery at Springfield, Illi- wants.

.

-1898; nois, and was consulted in regard to L·lonCoffee The reading habit is largely a_cquired
C

c.-:-� the plans for the ornamentation of Cen- and it is incumbent upon the farmer
- .a�l��;} tral Park, New York. He had pre- who has a· young family growing up

,

,Clara 6.! vlously designed Fairmount Park, Phila- is pure, uncoated around him to furnish them with plenty
\lA8t9&h:(' delphia. In 1863 he planned the beauti- coffee-:-fresh, strong, of reading matter and that of the right

-

fiN ti I C t t G tt b well flavored. kind. One of the most important steps'Imp"O" u a ona eme ery a e ys urg: Ths88aled packBll"ln. in the educatio.n of our children is the' ,and on November 16th of that year had lar81 anlform qaallt1
the 8�t1sfactlon of eXlPlaining hie draw- and Irllhll_, cultivation of a, taste for good reading,
ID,' to Pre,lldent Lincoln and bavins for if )'QU allow a child to read nothing

But for these toiling millions, who are na-

m tures noblest sons,

be We'd have no fleet of battle-ships, no men
, "behind the guns;tur We'd have no missionaries brave, the gos-

to pet to expound,
d No d'iplomats with wondrous 'tact, and wts-

t1��.'
dom most profound,

me .. Our Infant Industries would close, pros-
.

wo perlty take wings;
as

. We soon would miss the diner pall, of

Which the, workman sings.

fUOPO� /._.
,The "boss," with plutocratic mien, would

powerless be to harm,
For his pockets' would be empty, but for

pro! -men who work the farm.
gra
I

�
O'I.ir transportation companies, and the

fnt" !pOl1tJy pictured trust,
.

a, '. Would cease their secret conclaves as the
· for favored "upper 'crust;" ,

to There'd be no philanthropic gifts, suspt-

:, I cion to disarm,
And every business door would close, but

.
, for men who work the farm ..

-. oJ '.rhe money for ship-subsidies, nobody could,

c·f � collect,110m And bills for pension Increase would be ob-

'",as�
jects of neglect.

Bert Our' billion dollar congresses would cease

m�Td -

to cause alarm,
,,".. And the Iobbyiat would perish, but for men'Woo . who work the farm.

tiOIl
herd Our kings and priests and presidents, withjI,lpq 'armies at their back, . '

Stc.cl WoU!ld very soon, like Uncle Paul, begin a
day, weary "trek!' '*.

.

was 'The once' Inspiring spectacle would be de-
gres

, void of' charm, .cont And they'd face the foe; starvation, but

�y�': .

, for men who work the farm.

tie. ". -Harriet M. Cloz, Webster City, Iowa.
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BY AJ.L MEANS READ SOME li'lCTION,
but let it' be worthy the name, that
which is true to life, and wliich
speaka sympathetically and truly of
the joys and sorrows which we . all
know, and we are better for the reading.
All of us should try to devote some

part cif the long winter evenings to
reading. In the summer we can not
have so much time. In .

every well reg
ulated household the time for reading
will be found pleasant and profitable.
The home should be of the first impor
tance in

CHARACTER BUILDING,
and did every home give the instruc
tion and influence it should, our pro
gress would be much more marked. The
books we read are potent factors in
character building. ·Many of the books
which fall into children's' hands give
such distorted views of life,' or teach
such a low type of morality, that we
shudder when we read them. Aim al-
ways to supply the children with

'

READING THAT WILL CONTRmUTE TO A

HIGHER, NOBLER LIFE,
and that will give them true ideas of
lue, '

We see a thousand evil practices
creeping into our public and ,private
life. They are the outcome of years
of neglect, indifference, and incapacity.
We may not be able to readjust our
own lives to meet the Inevitable con

sequences. Too late the eternal jus
tice of things, that certain causes are
followed by certain results, just as sure

ly as day succeeds night, but we may
educate our children and give to them
so true a gift that they may overcome
the evils that have been foisted on them
and escape sowing those seeds that will
yield a harvest of tares.
_With the exception of the
READING WHICH RELATES DIRECTLY TO THE

MANAGEME:.-iT OF THE FARM,
that for the farmer's families' should
be very much the same as for those of
other callings, a diversified assortment
of good books-books. that are clean
morally and at the same time Instrue
tive. There should be as wide a range
as possible of the world's best produc
tions in fiction, poetry, essays, history,
and natural science, a good dictionary,
a supply of good reference books, and,
in fact, any books of interest to the
whole family. The most necessary
books should be purchased first and ad
ditions made from time to time as
judgment dtctates, and means permit.
Only whatever you buy,

KEEP OUT THE TRASH.

Let the reading be clean and whole
some, whether you buy one book or a
thousand. The humblest home should
contain a shelf of good books as an
essential part of its furnishing, and no
promising investment in land or stock,
no fancied need in dress or house gear'
should stand in the way of adding to it
every year.

MEN WHO WORK ON THE FARM.

Our hearts are flied with rapture,' and
we'r likewise very brave,

-When marching with an 'army grand to lib
erate the slave;

But when the military pageants have

passed with romp and charm,
We remember al Is furnished by men who

work the farm ..

When singing of the courage which our

heroes. never lack, ,

'We forget that every farmer bears a sol-
dier on his back.

,

·Week In, week out the season .through, he
swings his good strong arm

To furnish Idle thousands with the prod
ucts of the farm.

Reading for �he Farmer's Family. but trashy readlng, it will in atter years
be nothing but a shallow, trashy think
er; while, if interested in .

MRS. MARY E. SHAW, BEFORE THE HOLTON

FARMER'S INSTITUTE.

Probably no class, except some of the
professionals, reads as much as do farm
ers. We people on the farm depend
largely on reading for information, rec
reation, and amusement. Without read
ing the mind stagnates, the surrounding
atmosphere becomes gloomy and darK.
The American farmer must keep up
with the times; and there are no means

within our reach that will do so much
toward ma.king the rising generation
ALERT, HONORABlE, EDUCATED AND REFINED

as good well-chosen reading. The so

called farmer with nothing but brute
force is a back number. The ideal farm
er must be a brainy man and avil him
self of all the new forces possible that
tend toward elevating and bringing
about a' more

GOOD BOQKS AND HAVE PLENTY OF THEM,
the question of keeping the boy on the
farm or from bad company is half
solved. Who can expect a boy to love
the farm when all the literature he
reads makes sport of the "hayseed" and
paints such rosy pictures of society life?
One may easily notice the preponder

ance of fiction read over all other
classes cif literature. To many, a

GOOD BOOK

means some story with entirely im
possible characters. No wonder there
are so many ruined homes, when such
false and unnatural ideas of life are

entertained; uo wonder so many homee
are blighted with drunkenness and dis
sipation, when the years that should
have been given to the preparation for
making life full of. true happiness is
consumed in an absorption of some false
hero or heroine.

_
MEN WHO HAVE HELPED THE

FARMER.

Tenderness or aching in the small of
the back is a serious symptom. The
kidneys are suffering. Take Prickly
Ash Bitters at once. It is a reliable·
kidney remedy 'and system regulator
and will cure the trouble before it de-,
velopa its dangel'ous stage.

.
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lIfte ,'Woung loffts.
SIGNs OF AUTUMN.

Do you seek for signs of autumn? They are

,plaJnly to be'seen:
First there comes a sense of dimness to the

summer's brllllant green,
With a shade of brown and crimson where

the- woodland shadows play,
And a tinge ot gold and purP1e, growing

brIghter day by day ..

In the woods the nuts are falllng, lying
thick beneath the trees,

And the cornfields' waving banners rustle \

In the passing breeze;
On the meadows In the morning the mist

lies cold and white,
And the twlllght shadows hasten when the

sun drops' out of sight.

Across the russet uplands the quails go
whizzing by;

From the thicket In the evening comes

J'-' - the coon's sad qua.verlng cry;
.

Bound the lakes the sportsmen gather, tin
.

the air with smoke Is 'blue,
-

And the shots they fire are many, but, the
ducks they kill are few.

"
.

\
1

,I

,.(
, I

\

,

.,J Still that don't make any difference If you
,v, .. go by whwt they say,

,

� ....or they reckon In the wounded and the

':, l I ones .that flyaway;
"I' '\Ild the loafers all acknowledge when they

• gatller at the store
� fI',,"at the fisher Isn't In It when the hunter
,

has the floor.

'l'her(' Is silence In the household whcre
commotion used to rule,

And the place seems strange and lonesome,
for the children 'are in school.

Whlle the small boy's furtlve glances, If
his eye y{)u chance to catch,

Are quite apt to be directed to the neigh
oor's melon patch.

I

There's another sign of autumn, you can

bet your boots on that,
'Tis the total disappearance 01: .the gor

geous paper hat;
And the passing of the shirt-waist Is a

sure and certain sign
That In nature's operations the sun has

crossed the line.

'Here's another IndlcaUon, let him who
, dares deny, _

Just as sure as you are Ilvlng we have had
a pumpkin pie!

Is the list of signs 'Imperfect? Is there
anything It lacks?

On the table there Is chicken, there are

feathers on the ax!
-John Hellier.

/'
I
i

,\1

Our Nation's Future.
EDWABD EVERETT HALE.

A century and more ago, the Acad

emy of Lyons offered a prize for the

best essay to be submitted to them on

the advantages or disadvantageSi which
had come to the world from Columbus'
discovery of America. The essay was

to be published in honor of the third

Centennial of the Discovery, October

II, 1792. -

A good many people wrote: A New

Englander wrote, in Latin, and he went

so far as. to explain what he would do

with the money awarded him. Alas'!
he did not win the prize. It was award
ed to an Abbe Genty, rather a celebrat
ed literary man of that day, whom no

one now seems to remember.
The Abbe had a sad set of grievances

to charge against America-he thought
of disceases which America had intro

duced, of cruelties with which Spanish
.

invasions and their history were crowd
ed-and, in particular, he observed
that the whole system of government
and .commerce in the Old World had
been tumbled bottom upward-and had

gone to pieces. But the French revolu
tion was just before them. They were

all hopeful. The 'Abbe wanted to say
'the best he could, and he would up his

essay by saying tthat there were 13

States, which had just at that time
challenged the attention of the world.
The most northerly was New Hamp
shire, the most southerly ','las Georgia,
and they extended 1,000 or 2,000 miles
along the coast of the Atlantic. One
or two of them ran back inland 100 or

200 miles. And the Abbe expressed the

hope, as he wound up his book, that be
fore another century passed, these 13
States; might "glve such lessons to the
world, that the world, even with its'
largest W, would not be sorry for the
discovery of America.
He had already said that the world'

owed "Jesuit's Bark" or Cinchona to
America. He hoped mat in the next
century she might have something more

to give. And he thought that this some

thing might come, would come from the
new nation called the United States of
America.
I am fond of calling this nation "The

United-States with a hyphen."
Thirteen years. after, Alexis de

Tocqueville was born in Paris. In 1831,
Louis Philippe's government sent him
to this very United-States>. He went
back and published "Democracy in
America" in 1835. Among a thousand
other excellent observations he stated
in detail the rate at which emigration
had moved w'estward from the Atlantic
to tue valley of the Great'River, Mis
sissippi. He observed that the aver

age was 17 miles a year.
'J,'hat emirration went on at almost

I
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Whea accompaaled by Impaired dlll'elltioa, ae"ollsaeslI, coastlJlatloa or occasloaal

troable-la the arlaary orll'aas ladlcates a daall'erous condltloa In the kidneys; If you
have aay of these symptoms the seallible course lB tp stop the prow_eBB of the disease

before It eatll away the vitality.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS·
IS A SUCCESSFUL KIDNEY MEDICINE.

Thlii �emedy Is not oaly valuable as a kldaey toalc, but 'co�talall the necessary

propertle. for cleanslag aad strentrthealall' the stomach, liver aad bowels. Thus It

restore. bealthfal coadltloall aad harmony of actlon hi the eatlre system while

carrylag oat the Importaat object of rldd'lnll' the kldaeys of disease. It preveata the

appearaace of Bright'. Dlseaee or DlabeteB, and uader its great restorative In

llueace the kldaey. bec,o�e'well aad strong atrala.
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exactly that rate for a hundreu years'
from the time of the Abbe's writing,
which was fifty years atter De Tocque
ville wrote. Seventeen hundred miles,
tne rate for a -eentury, is, as the bird
flies, somewhere in the State of Colo
rado--so far west from Philadelphia,
which was, about the middle meridian
of the United States in 1792. Mean
while, In 1849, America began to plant
herself on the, western shores of the
continent and another wave of emigra
tion worked eastward from that side_
Its rate was not very far from-that of
De Tocqueville, and so it would be fair
to say that in the nineties of this cen

tury this curious process of emigration,
which De Tocquevllle studied with so

much interest and precision,
,

had
achieved its work. The two waves, the
western wave and the eastern wave,
had met, and the United States had
felL its own pulse in every meridian of
its sway.

.

There Is a certain interest in recall
ing these historical recollections now

that we begin on another century, and
ask what is to be the future of the
United States as other Abbes and other
:Ue Tocquevilles shall study it. It is
somewhat interesting to observe, as we

write, that we are just now, (1899) in
tue thousandth year of modern' civiliza
tion. Mr. James Boyce says that the
birthday of modern civilizationWas the
25th of December, 899, when Otto was

crowned in Rome. We people of English
blood are quite as apt to remember
that tlie year 899 marked the noblest
period of Alfred's reign, for we are right
in connecting Alfred with the noblest
traditions of our civil liberties.

Observing then that the Abbe was

quite right in his forecast for his cen

tury, it is safe to follow his rule. He
saw that the great victory of the cen

tury was to be achieved by the man

hood of the people who lived in it. He
saw that the government of the future
was to be a government of the people,
for the people, by the people. He saw

that open promotion, such as makes an

Abraham Lincoln of a rail-splitter, such
as makes Edison out of a messenger
boy, gives to a nation success as no

more complicated system of society has
ever given It.
The victories of the ne�t century will

be moral victories. In the schools we

shaiI have more and more education,
where we now are only half satisfied
when the time is given to instruction.
The schools will try to make new men

and women out of boys and girls, and
will not be _satisfied in teaching the
fact that- there are 8 quarts in a peck
and 4 quarts in a gallon.
Again, the country will place a round

peg in a round hole, and a square peg
in a square hole. It will not permit
the packing together of people in cel
lars that they may make lace for grand
ladies" while the most beautiful regions
of the world are spread out to the sky
of God, with, no inhabitants but gophers
'and wildcats. It will have easy methods
of transfer, so that when work is want
ed work can be done, though it should
require the movement of

_
the workmen

backward and forward for thousands
of miles. When the conquerors in war
march soldiers that they may win a bat
tle, the conquerors: of peace Will move
their forces to and fro for the easy
victories of the harvest.
The century will abolish labor and

substitute work. Work is the power of
spirit over matter; labor is the drudg
ery or toll by which a man gives his
muscular strength only to his task, as
an ox or a mule gives. his: when he is
harnessed. George Morrison is the au

thority for saying that by the end of
another century the uncoDsclous' fore.

14 miles from its source In the Uinta
Mountains this stream reaches a large
'basin or stnk, whose walls are from 75
to 100 feet high, except on the' up
stream side. The pool is apparently
bottomless, and the' water in it revolves
with a slow circular motlon, callJled
either by the incoming waters, or by
suction from below, or both. The only
visible outlet to this pool is a narrow
rock channel from which a UttIe water
flows, but Iii soon lost to sight a few hun
dred yards below. A ·measurement of
the main stream .just above the pool
showed a volume of 96 cubic feet of
water passing each second, but this en
tire flow disappears in the basin, and
the stream bed for miles below is per
fectly dry. About 7 miles below this
Interesting pool we're found several
springs, one of them in a large hole 25
feet in diameter and 20 feet deElp, which
at times are empty and again filled with
water. It is thought that the water
which disappears in the upper pool
flows underground deep below In, the
gravels, which form the bed of the
stream, and in times of rainfall heavler
than usual, appears again in part In the
large springs 'below.

.

Lady Florence Dlxln, the most cele
grated shot among Englishwomen, is no
longer a Nimrod, and she has published
a pamphlet called "The Horror of
Sports," in which she say's: �'Many a
keen sportsm'an will acknowledge that
a feeling of self-reproach has at times:
come over him as he has' stood by the
dying victim of his skill. I know that
it has confronted me many and many a
time. I have bent over my' fallen 'game
and seen the beautiful eye of the deer,
grow dim: I have ended with a sharp
yet merciful knife the dying sufferings
of. creatures that have never harmed
me. I, too, have witnessed the angry,
d�fiant glare of _ the wild' beast's fading
SIght as death deprived him of the pow-
er to wreck his' vengeance on the hu- ,.

man being that has taken his free life.
The memory of those scenes brings no
pleasure to,my mind; on the contrary,
It haunts me with a cruel reproach
and I wish that I had never done thos�
deeds of skill and cruelty." Lady Flor
ence Dixie has killed lions in Africa
gazelles hi Arabia; bears in tbe' Rock:
ies, and the wild beasts of Patagonia.'

Will be so subdivided that no mail or
woman In a civilized country will un
dertake any.toll excepting for the pleas
ure of that toil; as a man swims in
the water because he wants to, as a man
beats the record In running because he
wants to, a man in 1:1:":1 shall hoe pota
toes if he wants to, but If not, no..
This means that the twentieth cen

tury is to be a century of peace.' It
means that the modern forms of war
will go out of fashion, ,slowly but sure
ly. As the fashions of the tilting :!leld
cave disappeared, so that we can hard
ly reproduce them on a holiday; as the
fashions of the phalanx of Alexander
and the legion of Cmsar have ,udap
peared, so the modern forms of war will
disappear, RS Galen's prescriptions' or
the surgery of his time has disappeared.
This wlll come, as He shall reign whose
right it is to reign.

Electr.lclty In Mountain Railroading.
It is wholly within the range of posal

'bility that electricity. generated by
water-power now running to waste, may
be used to operate the mountain divi
sion of some of our great western rail
roads. The availability of cheap water
power, the relatively high cost of coal.
and other reasons have led to a serious
consideration of a change of motive
power. _ Some of the roads are already
reported to be planning for the use of
electricity as a partial substitute for
coal. On certain portions of the lines
where the roads cross the mountains
with heavy grades, each train requires
the assistance of a ,"helper" engine In
addition to the regular engines, and as
all the mountain trains on these divi
sions are hauled by the big mountain
cllmbtng engines the coal consumption
is enormous, amounting sometimes to
as much as 250 tons a day, or nearly
1,000,000 tons a year_ In addition to the
saving of coal the discomforts of transit
through the long tunnels and snow
sheds on the route would be greatly les
sened by the avoidance of smoke and
coal gas. The proposed-use of electric
power under these conditions is an in
teresting comment on the growing value
of the country's smaller streams. This
is especially true in the West, where'
first a� supply and in mining opera
tions, then for irrigation, and finally for
cheap water-power, the rivers are prov
ing themselves a most valuable natural
resource. So fully is this, understood
that for several years the government
has been engaged in a systematic study
of the inland waters through the United
State Geological Survey, which is mak
ing measurements' and collecting data
for future use in. thQir development.

'

A River that Disappears.
In the work of stream measurement

which is being carried on by the Divi
sion of the United States Geological
Survey as a part of the Investigation of
the country's water resources, interest
ing conditions are often met wlth, es

pecially in the West. where the peculi
arities of climate produce many surprls
lng phenomena. Mr. C. T. Prall, one
of the hydrographers of the survey, has
recently reported the existence of a
stream whose water, in the summer sea
son, entirely vanishes midway In Its
course. The river 'is known as the Dry
Fork, a small stream In northwestern
Utah, tributary to Ashley Creek. About

The larvte of flies, bees, beetles, and
other insects have been placed in the
wooden half of a box having one sec
tion of lead and another of' wood, and'
on exposure to Roentgen rays they have

.
been greatly exclfed, invariably retreat
ing to the leaden part of the box. With
blind larvse the results were the same
showing that the exciting rays wer�
perceived through the nerves: of the
skin.
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DEADI. D. GRAIIAM Assocl.te Editor .

H. A. HEn·R Advenl.lng M.n.ger
_ John McDiarmid, died at Des' Moines,
Iowa, of heart failure on the night of
November 6. Mr. McDiarmid came to
this country about 17 years ago from the
Highlands of Scotland, where he was
born. After a brief sojourn in Canada
he removed to Kansas City, where he de
voted a large portion of his' time to live
stock matters and to writing upon live
stock topics. His acquaintance with the
stockmen of this country became extend
ed, 'not only because of his genial nature,
but because few men possessed sounder
information In regard to live stock mat
ters. His experience, acquired as a

shepherd in the Highlands of Scotland
and by assoctatton with'theleading stock
men of this country, ripened into a [udg
ment which made him unusually well
informed on all matters pertaining to
the sheep industry, and he also became
an expert on various phases of breeding
and feeding beef cattle. His knowledge
was such as could only be gathered by a
careful student and close observer after
large practical experience, and this not
only gave his writings a peculiar value,
but also contributed much to the exten
sion of his acquaintance among Ameri
car. breeders, Few stock writers had a
wider circle of friends among the stock
men of the West, and there w�re few
whose knowledge and counsel in the
breeding herd or feed lot, or whose judg
ment in the show ring, possessed higher
value, His genial nature and hearty
good-will also contributed largely to the
general esteem in' which he was held,
In 'the sale and show ring important
transactions were often trusted entirely
to his judgment, and he was frequently
consulted concerning the feeding of
prize cattle and the mating and breed
ing of high-class animals. H� was with
out immediate relatives in this country,
but no man had a lalil�er cIrcle of friends
'among Western stockmen. '

,

He was a writer on the editorial staff
of the Iowa Homestead. His place will
be hard to fill.
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According to the Havana correspon
dent of the 'Louisiana Planter and Sugar
Mlmufacturer Cuban sugar of 86° test of
the last season's crop was sold at 1.48
cents per pound. This is less than 1%.
cents per pound for the pure sugar re
coverable by refining.

The largest wheat ranch in the world
has been purchased by William Ogden,
of McLean County, Illlnols, The prop�
erty consists of 180,000 acres of land in
western Kansas, and was owned by 15
different men. Mr. Ogden paid an aver
age of $2.50 per acre. He will put in his
wheat with. steam drills and use steam
power in harvesting the crop. This is
said to be the largest real-estate deal
ever consummated in Kansas.

The thirtieth annual meeting" 'Of the
Kansas State Grange, Order of Patrons
of Husbandry, will be held in Repre
sentative Hall, Topeka, Decemb,er 10,,11,
and 12, 1901. Officers and' delegates will
be entertained at the National Hotel,
where visiting members will find their
headquarters. An open meeting will' be
held on the evening of Tuesday, Decem
ber 10, and will be addressed by Gov
ernor Stanley, State Superintendent Nel
son, and Hon. John E. Frost, and will
be responded, to by representatives' of
the order. To this meeting the public is
invited.

E. M. WILLIAMS DEAD.
E. M. Williams, who was manager of

G. M. Casey's big Shorthorn breeding
farm in Henry County, died at the Sis
ters' Hospital on November 13'. He was
53 years old and a native of Maryland.
Mr. Williams was a very practical cat

tleman. He was a man of education
and had traveled. He studied the sci
ence of cattle breeding and thoroughly
understood it. In all matters that per
tained to the pure blood cattle Colonel
Casey referred to him for advice and he
usually had his own way. He was a
proud man when, at the recent cattle
show, men under his directions led into
the ring 50 pure blood Shorthorns, all
belonging to Colonel Casey, and all cat
tle of his own raising or finishing' for
show purposes. J. F. Williams, of Fort
Worth, Texas, took the body' to Mary
Iand. Mr. Williams was never married.

His death was due to pneumonia which
followed a cold.
Mr. Williams lived for many years at

Eureka, Kans., where he and his broth
er were successful breeders of Short
horn cattle, which they frequently en

tered in the show ring as invariable
winners.
Mr. Williams was considered the best

posted man of the entire fraternity on

Shorthorn lore and his untimely death is
a positive loss to the American Short
horn industry.

WILL BIJY IM�ROVED STOCK.

A peculiar condition of things exist
in what is known among live stock men
as the "Kansas City territory." This
territory embraces Kansas,' Oklahoma,
Indian Territory, western Missouri and
southern Nebraska especially, and is
theterrltory from which a considerable
amount of the total live stock business
of the country is supplied. In a gen
eral way this territory is short on live
stock. Cattle on feed are the exception
rather than the rule and there is a
dearth of young cattle owing to the fact
that during the drouth of last summer
the farmers' became panicky and
shipped out this class of stock. Our
representatives, in traveling over this
territory and in talking with cattle men
are, met everywhere with the remark
that "cattle will be cattle next year."
,The later rains of the season made

.forage and roughness plentiful and with
Kaffir-corn, wheat aOO alfalfa, the food
for stock is more than abundant for the
number of cattle in the country.
The same facts are true in regard to

hogs, and the result of this general con
dition is that both classes of stock are
in demand, for restocking purposes. As
a rule the farmers are providing for the
future by securing a much better class
of stock for the foundation of their
herds, and breeders are busy in supply:
ing the demands of farmers whom ne

cessity or an errorin judgment has com

pelled to sell even of their young and
breeding animals. Indeed, among cer
tain classes of breeders the demand for
their animals is found to begin much
earlier in the season than is usual.
This so-called Kansas City territory

is a magnificent country, the prosperity
of which is unequalled, probably, by any
like scope of farming land in the world,
and the basis of this prosperity has al
ways been and must continue to be the
live stock. With this scarcity of avail
able young stock time must elapse be
fore the best results can be in the hands
of the farmer, and delay in restocking
and in securing good foundation blood
will only serve to delay the results
which all seek to attain. The mistake
of selling the young stock has been
made by many but this may be re

deemed, in :,)art at least, by restocking
at once even though the animals must

be "roughed" through, and by securing I who keep on doing them. For instance,
good blood which is always the cheap- a certain young man-a graduate of
est because it is the best. While it is the State agrfcultural college; of some
a fact, as shown by, the records of the years' standing-became possessed of a
past two years, that breeders. and farm- farm in Reno County. This farm was
ere in this territory, which, by .the way, apparently composed of pure sand but
is the special field of the KANSAS FARM- it had the advantage of being on the
ER, are the best and most numerous Al'l,ansas River bottom, within easy
buyers of all classes of improved stock reach of water and close to Hutch
to be found in any portion of agrtcultur- inson, a good market. It was not well
al America, it is also true that under adapted to farm crops a's usually grown
the present somewhat abnormal condi- but it must lie made to produce a living.
tions the activity in live stock circles Here is how the young man did it. He
will probably be abnormal also and the bought a Fairbanks-Morse gasoline en
farmer who "arrives" will be the man ,gine and a Fairbanks No. 2% centrifugal
who begins at once. pump with a capacity of 450 to 500 gal-,

Ions per minute. He drove three 2-
THE GREATER INTERNATIONAL inch well points into the water-bearing

SHOW. sand and coupled the pump on. He then
laid two lines of glazed earthenware
drain-tile .beneath the surface so as to
reach the opposite sides of his field and
stated the pump. He was able to de
liver two 4-inch streams of water under
pressure at the terminals of the pipe
line and to keep it up indefinitely. He
then planted peach trees, celery, straw
berries, sweet potatoes, etc. He sold
about 2.000 bushels of sweet potatoes at
7% cents tier pound, and his strawber- ,

ries at $2.00 per crate.
One season's' experience, however

convinced him that he was. still unable
to cover as large a territory with the
water as he desired for the reason that
his pump did not give sufficient "head."
He then mounted his engine and pump
so as to make them portable and made
some .other wells at diff,erent points
by simply digging to quick sand and
then setting a sand pump at work in, a
suitable pipe and pumping out a well in
about twenty minutes. He iSi now able
to cover about 5 acres of land at each
"setting" and can thus water an indefi
nlte amount of land. As .the rainfall is
ample in this region up to July 1 of
each year and as the soil is, of .such a
nature that if plowed within three or
four days after watering it will need
water only about once in three weeks
it will be seen that he only needs water
twice a year on any given tract.
The Fairbanks-Morse engine is well

nigh perfect for any purpose for which
it can be used. His habit, when pump
ing for irrigation purposes, is to start
the engine at work in the morning and
then go about his' business for the day
The writer has been present on the
fa.rm when the owner started the en

gine at 7 a. -m, and did not go' near it
-untfl he shut it off at dark. He also
ffl'inds 300 bushels of corn per day and
other work of like nature and all this
at a total expense for both fuel and igni
tion of 4 to 5 gallons of gasoline per day
of ten hours.
The owner of this, farm is Mr. Frank

L. Parker, who lives 1% miles south of
the State Reformatory at Hutchinson
Kansas, and, as he can dig a new well
move and set up his engine and have
the water running all inside of two
hours time, and as he does not need to
waten any given tract niore than twice
each year, he proposes to be entirely in
dependent of the weather man next year
lind has prepared to water 10 acres of
peach orchard, 4 acres of strawberries,
:; acres of celery; 12 acres of sweet
potatoes, 3 acres of early 'cabbage, and
4 acres of late cabbage, besides other
crops.
This experiment is an interesting one

both for its crop results and for the test
(If the famous Fairbanks-Morse gaso
line engine, and the KANSAS FARMER
proposes to keep its readers posted r

to results and details.

WfJ present an illustration showing
something of the new buildings for the
Greater International Live Stock Expo
s!tion for 1901, to be held at Chicago
during the first week in December.
The entries are now all in for the

different classes. of stock and number
2.900, against 1,145 last year. It was

thought last year that it was the top
notch live stock show of the world, but
it is very evident that it wiil be eclipsed
by the show this year.
There will be, 280 Shorthorns" 182

Herefords, 127 Aberdeen-Angus, 105
Gnlloways, 83 Red Polls, 48 Polled Dur
hams, and 33 Devon cattle in the breed
ing division. In the fat cattle division,
13 Herefords, 33 Shorthorns, 19 Aber
deen-Angus, 8 Galloways, 7 Red Polls, 5
Devons, and 122 grades and crosses.
In the horse department there will, be

109 Percherons, 81 Clydesdales, 45 Bel
glans, 53 Shires, and 2 Suffolks.
The swine, sectlom wiH contain 188

Poland-Chinas, 165 Berkshires, 49 Duree
Jerseys, 92 Chester Whites, 28 Tam
worths, 26 Large Yorkshires, 45 of oth
er breeds, and 29 fat swine.
III the sheep department there will be

114 Bhropshlres, 35 Southdowns, 33 Ox
fords, 86 Hampshire Downs, 29 Dorseta
23 Cheviots, 19 Cotswolds, 87 Lincolns,
41 Leicesters, and 69 Rambouillets. The
fat sheep, of pure breeds 135, grades
and crosses 94. '

Big with promise looms the, Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition of 1901,
says. the Breeder's Gazette. The all
conquering power of unity of effort has
never been so thoroughly illustrated in
this field as in the course of this expo
sition. Allied forces, never before hal':
nessed together, have filled into the col
lar with a strength and willingness that
move mountains. The creators of the
Initial exposition at the Chicago Stock
Yards were amazed at the results. The
iallprehensioD that usually attaches to
experiment was present last year, but
the glorious record writ in the history
of the trade by that behemoth of shows
was the sure foundation on which a yet
greater has been erected. More mam

moth, in extent, more symmetrical in
proportion, more commodious in hous
ing, more experienced in management
will the coming exhibition be.
The stockman who misses it will be

unfortunate. In the figuring of the
year's expenses the trip to Chicago
should be included, not as a mere pas
time, not as a, recreation or a pleasure
visit, but as a part of a stockman's in
vestment in equipment. He can pur
chase "equipment" at this show much
more valuable than his tangible collec
tion of implements. The knowledge
which he can acquire will enable him
to conduct his stock breeding and feed
ing operations more intelligently and, to
reap greater profit. And the stockman's
wife and family should come. Wonder
ful returns will be realized from the
investment which brings the wife and
the sons and daughters of the stockman
to such an exhibition.
It will be an international event in

fact as well as. in name. The foreign
legations at Washington are to be rep
resented and every mail brings an
nouncements of distinguished old coun
try breeders arranging to be present.
Remember the date, Dec. 2 to 7. Re
duced rates will be granted on all rail
ways.

PERCHERONS AT THE AGRICUL
TURAL COLLEGE.

Regents McDowell and Satterthwaite
have purchased for the Kansas State
Agricultural College of Singmaster &:
Sons, Keota, Iowa, 2 pure-bred Perche
ron mares--Keota Brilliante 17155 and
Keota Flora 18884. These mares weigh
2,000 pounds each, are valued at $2,000,
and make what Is probably the best
draft team west of the Missouri River.
They are jet black in color, models in
form, and carry the blood of some of
the greatest prize winners of France.
They are the choice out of 250 head of
selected pure-bred Percheron mares.
These are the first good horses owned

by the college and make the beginning
of what it is hoped will soon become a

herd containing good representatives of
all the leading breeds of draft and' driv
ing horses.
Horsemen will be greatly interested

in the pedigrees of these superb mares,
which are as follows:
Keota Brillante 17155. Black; star,

foaled June 1892; bred by Singmaster
&: Sons, Keota, Iowa; got by F'ranolllon,
9842 (10428) by Chevi 5079 (2423), by
Bayard, by Duke de Chartres 162 (721)
by Ooco 2d (714), by Vieux-Chaslin
(713), by Coco (712), by Mignon (715)
by Jeon-le-Blane (739). .

; Dam, Daisy 9817 (13989 by Mont.

GASOLINE FARMING.
Time was when what is now known as

the great wheat belt of Kansas was but
� treeless waste of short-grass country.
Now it is one of the fair-est sights man
ever looked upon and is even better
timbered by art than some portions of
the State within the "timber belt" have
been by nature. The term "wheat belt"
as applied to this country may be mis
leading in that it may suggest that it is
capable of producing little else than
wheat. This is not the case. Wheat is
the principal crop because the condi
tions favor its growth to an exceptional
degree, but this. is also the home of al
falfa, Kafflr-eorn, pure-bred cattle, blood
ed horses, heavy hogs, the honey-bee,
the helpful hen, and brainy men. It is
the home of men who do things, and

,
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The soil in his locality is a sandy Purple (Improved -New York Purple, -and for aolls that are fairly rich enough'loam,' much nearer the ideal peanut Thornless New York Purple). "When to be classed as good garden soil I
soil than either of the soils planted by full-grown it reaches a very large size. would consider 3 feet square for each
the experiment station. The principal I have one specimen, saved for seed plant just about right. It may be a lit
facts of his report are: Ground plowed purposes, which measures 27 inches tie trouble for the inexperienced to getand peanuts planted May 17, rows a around each of the two largest dimen- and clean the seed of the egg-plant.. Ifeet and 4 inches apart, hills 3 feet alons, and weighs over 10 pounds. But cut the egg selected for seed throughapart. First appearance of plants, May aside from the question of profit I can the middle, dig out the fiesh which
20. Cultivated four times, hoed three never say enough about the egg-plant as holds the seeds, put this into a bucket
time. Crop of 400. hills dug October a thing of joy and beauty. The plant is or. other dish, mash it with a stick of
10, yielding 8 bushels of marketable highly ornamental and an object of wood the best I can. and finally turn
nuts. This was a yield of about 87
bushels per acre, considerably above
the average yield. Mr.- Webb had Iii
acres of peanuts which yielded slightly
less than 30 bushels per acre. He
accounted for the less yield by the

- fact thatas grasshopp.ers were numerous
he let many weeds grow among the
peanuts. In good soil and with favor
able seasons, from 50 to 100 bushels
is considered a satisfactory crop..

The cuts of the individual plants do
not show the difference in the growth
of the' varieties, as the Virginia vine
had. to be bunched closely for photo
graphing, but it will be noticed that
the nuts are borne along the stems for
a -much greater distance than are the
Spanish, which cluster thickly about

• 'the tap-root. The yields of the plants
photographed were: Virginia, 177
nuts, measuring 3 pints; Spanish, 272
nuts, measuring'. 2 pints. As the ker
nels of the Spanish more nearly filled
the pods, the weight is slightly greater
for the same measure of nuts .

.

The requlsttes for successful growing
are: A soil that may be kept. in a

good state of cultivation; planting after
the soil is warm, covering about 2
inches; good culture until the vines
cover the greater part of the ground,
taking care not to disturb the newly
set pod -'.

------------------

The Egg-Plant Crop.
The popularity of the egg-plant as a

culinary article has been growing quite
rapidly during .the past ten years, and
yet a great many people in the United
States have never yet as much as tast
ed it. Few of those whom I have in
duced to give it a trial on their tables
have failed to like it or to wish for more.
Most of them claim that they find the
egg-plant one of the finest dishes ever
put before them (provided that it was
properly prepared). I can not but be
lieve that there is a field for further ex
pansion and that before long there will
be sale for 10 of these eggs where 1 is
sold now. Ii' ''1;) trade Is. mostly in the
green-grace'.. � '::'ands and we must look particular interest to garden and flower
mostly to them for buying our crops at lovers, especially when in full fruit, with
comparatively small figures.' Tlj.e Ital- 4 or 5, or even more half-grown eggs
Ian fruit-venders around here usually hanging to them, and the whole plant
r.ick up any surplus which the grower AO evidently tropical in its whole ap
may be willing to part 'with at a low pearance and character. The one thing
figure. Grocers, however, usually hold tl.at bothers me, however, is to give an
their retail prices up to a high . figure, answer to the question, "How far apart
] ,) cents being frequently asked for an shall the plants be set?" i invariably.
egg of medium size. '1\he plants must select the warmest and rlches; spot for

water into the dish. The heavy seeds
sink to the bottom, the lighter pulp
stays on top and can be removed or
floated off. until only the seeds remain.
These are then strained out and dried.
--T. Greiner, ·in Farm, and Fireside.

The Storing of Apples in Barrels.
As far as the storing of fall fruit goes

it is mostly a case of keeping windows

Virginia Peanut Vines.

lie started early under glass in a warm
spot, be set in rich soil and given high
culture, when the' yield will be very
large. I believe I get as much as half
a bushel of eggs from a single plant.
On a recent trip through the county I
found a good-sized patch, and the grow
er who sold them at wholesale for 50
CEnts a bushel thought the crop paid
fairly well. Practically there is but one
variety used in these sections for mar
ket purfposea, namely, the New York

and ventilators open at night or when
ever it is cool, and to keep them closed
and darkened during the day, but when
it comes to the storing of our best
winter fruit it is a question of far
more hnportance and one not so easily
solved.
The greatest difficulty we have is to

keep our winter apples from shrinking
and especially since we had our cellar
floor cemented, although no water ever
stood in the cellar before, it seems to

my egg-plants, and usually crowd my
plants to such an extent that the whole
ground is covered with tolinge, I make
the rows 2 feet part (rather less than
more) and set the plants 2 feet and per
haps a half more apart in tile rows.
'I'his gives an enormous CrOi} of eggs
fOl' the space occupied; but people who
look for convenience and speed in gath-.
ering the crop will de well to set plants
in soil of this fertility at least 6 inches
further apart each way. On an averaie

SICK MADE WELL
WEAK MADE STRONG

Marvelous Elixir of Life Discovered
by Famous Doctor·Scientist That
Cures Every Known Ailment.

Wonderful Cures Are Effected That
Seem Like Miracles Performed
The Secret of Long Life of,

Olden Times Revived.

The Remedy Is Free to All Who Send Name
antI Address.

After years of patient study, and delving
Into the d\jsty record of the past, as' well
all following modern experiments In the
realms of medical science, Dr. James ·W.
Kldd, 87 Baltes Building. Fort Wayne,
Ind., makes the startling announcement

DR. JAMES WILLIAM KIDD.

that he has surely discovered the elixir ,of
lite. That he Is able with the aid or. a
mysterious compound, known only to him
self, produced as a result of the years he
has spent In searching for this precious
life-giving boon, to cure any and every
disease that Is known to the human body.
There Is no doubt of the doctor'·s earnest
ness In making his claim and the rema.x:k
able cures that he Is dally effecting seems
to bear him out very strongly. His theocy
which he advances Is one of reason and
based on sound experience In a medical
practice of many years. It costs nothing
to try his remarklioble "Elixir of Life," as
he calls It, for he sends it free, to anyone
who is a. sufferer, In sufficient quantities
to convince ot Its ablllty to cure, so there
Is absolutely no risk to run. Some of the
cures cited are very remarkable, and but
for reliable witnesses would hltrdly be
credited. The lame have thrown away
crutches and walked about after two or
three trials of the remedy. The sick, given
up by home doctors, have been restored to
their famllles and friends In perfect health.
Rheumatism, neuralgia, stomach, heart,
liver, kidney, blood, and skin diseases' and
bladder troubles disappear as by magic;
Headaches, backaches, nervousness, fev
ers, consumption, coughs,' colds, asthma.,
catarrh, bronchitis, and all affections of
the throat, Jungs, or any vital organs .are
easily overcome In a space of time that Is
simply marvelous.

'

Partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia',
dropsy, gout, scrofula, and plies are qulek
ly and permanently removed. It purifies
the entire system, blood, and tissues, 're
stores normal nerve power, circulation,
and a state of' perfect health Is produced
at once, To the doctor all systems are
alike and equally affected by this great
"Elixir of Life." Send for the remedy to-.
day. It Is ,free to every sufferer. State'
what you want to be cured of and the
sure remedy for It will be sent you free
by return mall.'

I Best Fruit Paper I
I I

If you want to succeed with 'your
fruit Il'&rdens or orchard, you should
read the best fruit paper published. ,

the Western Fruit Grower. It Is .

fully 111ustrated, 16 to 48 palles,
monthly; 50 cents a year, 3 months'
t,I�1 subsorlptlon for Ten ·Cents.

::e�1Western Fruit Or.ower
Box 5, St. Joseph, Mo.

I �1111{.\J�!'!1i�f�������:r::�
II .. If'J Interaal,Estera_) or ltebla.............. Pile. the Germ PI)e «Jare faUa

to curec Iuetant and permanent relief. Write at once.
61_11"1... (l.... DeD& A, 49. ad .&0. (lIDol••aU, O.
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.put, .
and a decrease ot 88,�42 for the

month ot October. Carrying the com

parison back a year gives an idea of

the marvelous strides made in this 1Jr.
dustry.

.

Since November, 1900, the

weekly capacity of furnaces in blast has
increased trom 215,304 tons to 320;824,
while furnace stocks have declined from

641,466 to' 273,251 tons. Yet there has

been no inflation of prices, and the spec

ulative element is entirely lacking, a

sign that no disastrous collapse is to

be feared.
"While shipments o� footwear from

Boston continue far in excess of pre
vious years, and factories are well em

ployed, prices are not maintained at a

profltable point owing to the phenome
nal strength of raw material and the

stubborn resistance of buyers.
"Print cloths at Fall River are quiet.

Both buyers and sellers made sumcient

concesstone on brown goods to secure

large export sales.
"Further gains are recorded in wool

ens, buslnesa reaching the best of the

season.
"An omcial report of uie lowest aver-

age yield of corn per acre was calculat
ed to strengthen prlees, but the phenom
enal quotation8 already prevailing wou1Cl
seem to fully di8count government flg
ures. Foreign buyers nave be�m driven

out of these markets, the week 11. exports
from tlie Atlantic coast amounting to

The Course of Business. only 585,944 bushels, against 3,726,066 a

R. G. Dun & CO.'8 weekly review of year ago and 3,750,711 in 1899. Wheat
trade for last week say's: rose to: the best price of the crop year
"A few months ago injury to the corn partly in 8ympathy with corn, for which

crop aroused fears that the railroads it ts still treely substituted.· Interior re
WQuld be seriously handicapped by the ceipts of 7,390,441 bushels, against 4,404,-

· loss of tonnage, yet the season of grain 102 last year, indicate that an abun

tramc has not only failed to produce de- dant crop is coming forward and the

creased' earnings, but cuere is such a movement would-be heavier if transport
eca.rcity of rolling stock and motive Ing facilitie8 were available. Yet the

pOwer that numerous industries are bad- encrmous crop will be readily absorbed,
ly- demoralized. In so far as these in- judging by the domestic milling demand
terests. are concerned, the reduction in and exports for the week of 4,539,295
corn freight proves a blessing. Railway' bushels, against 3,852,857 a year ago.
earning8 in October were 11.3 per cent Cotton recovered from the bottom point
greater than last year and 21.2 per cent of the season, though port receipts are

over 1899, .while those roads reporting heavy.
.

for the flrst week of November showed "Failure8 for the week number 215 in

an average gain of 9.8 per cent. A the United State8, against 217 last year,
healthy demand is reported throughout and 27 in Canada, against 33 last year."
the country in all Teading lines of mer
chandise, while sales of winter goods

·

have attained normal proportions and
holiday business promises to surpass all
records.
"In manutacturtng, there was never

before such well sustained activity, with
contracts running past the middle of
next year. This is especially true in the
case of steel rails and many other prod
ucts of iron, while in building material

· felt, footwear, and most textile· branches
there is little prospect of idleness. Mon
ey Circulates freely, making collections
Bati�factory in most sections. Bank ex

changes in New York tor the week were

8.5. per cent larger than a year ago and
32 -.1 per cent over 1899, while at other
leading cities cue gains were 10.2 and.
'.2 respectively.
"Unprecedented conditions in the iron

and steel industry are shown by the sta
tistics of pig iron on November 1, as

published by the Iron Age. Furnaces in
.blast were producing at the rate of
320;824 tons weekly, which far surpasses
all previous records. \Iv ith a production
of 10,000 tons weekly above the previous
top point it might be expected that sup
pUe8 would increase, or at least remain
stationary. On the contrary, furnace
Btocks on November 1 were 273,2'51 tons,
or 'much less than a single week's out-

be very much dryer now and does not

keep the fruit so well, even though we

throw a pail of water on the floor oc

casionally. We always use barrels made
from thoroughly seasoned stock and

that, I believe, tends to make the fruit
shrink all the more. Last winter when
packing Nonpariels, we noticed that the'
apples were more liable to wilt on the
side which 'came in direct contact with
the sides of the barrel, while those in
the centre would be hard and, good.
'We never had our apples keep so

well as the winter we stored them in a

cellar in which water stood the whole
time. I'll admit it was rather hard on

the barrels, but the fruit came out the
latter part of the winter looking as fresh
and hard as theY' day it was packed.
We always head our barrels of winter
fruit in the field, believing that the near

er air tight we can keep them the less

they will shrink. I remember a lew

years ago we got caught in a snow . quall
with a half dozen barrels of Nonpariels
not headed, but as they were the last
we kept right on, even though they
were quite wet, and then marked them
so as to see how: they would do; well!
they kept the best of any.

. 1 have merely stated a few observa
-tions, you .can draw your own conclu
sions.-Ernest H. Johnson, in Maritime
Homestead.

---�-�--

Rheumatic
ScIatic. Sharp and Shooting Pal'ls.
SP:_alns,Weakness and all bodily aches
arid pains relieved almost Instantly.
Baclcache. Headache. Faceache,
Chest Pains, and all Nervous Pains
IIICI Muscular Weakness cured by

St.JacobsOil
AfW' all other remedies fall.

Acts Ilko magic I

Conquers Pain
PrIce, 25c and soc.

lOW BY ALL DEALERS IN MEDIOINm.

Cow-Peas for poultry.
Several tests have recently been

made witll a view of determining the

relative merits of cow-peas as egg pro

dueers, as. 'compared with corn. wheat,
oats, .etc. In each case the peas, after

the maturity, were harvested and stored
in dry lofts, and thrown to the fowls

in the scratching pens, where they were
scratched 'over and searched tor during
the whole: day. After a few days, the

egg supply very visibly increased, and
within a few weeks almost doubled that

from an equal number of hens kept in
separate .quarters and fed on other

gralns.
The hens seemed to like the small

branches 'and Ieaves, and would eat

every par,ticle except the hard, stitt
stems. The general health of the fiock
was exceilent, and not a single hen
showed the least B'Ymptom of ailment
during the :winter s.eason. Considering
the ease with which cow-peas may be

raised, it 'seems that everyone should
give them a test as food for the poultry.
-Home and Farm.

Lawrence' Poultry Show.

The Douglas CountY' Poultry and Pet
Stock Association will hold their an

nual show im Lawrence during the
week commenctng December 2, 1901.
.

Mr. C. H. Rhodes, of Topeka, the
noted poultry judge, will judge the poul
by; this in it8elf will guarantee satis
faction to those who bring their birds.
Premium li8ta.. have been issued and

may be had upon application to the sec

rEtary or prestdent.
The outlook is good for a big show.

Ii you have birds you want scored, or
think are winners, write the secretary
e&.rly.

H. MANWARING, President.
OSCAR E. LEARNABD, JR., Secretary.

The Kansas and Missouri Investment
and Mining Co., of Versailles, Mo., of
which Gent. J. K. Hudson, of Topeka,
is pre8ident, owns. over $25,000 worth ot
lands in Morgan County, Mo., in the
lead, coal, and zinc region. Notice ad
vE:rtisement in this issue.

Publisher'S Paragraphs.
The Easy Pump Governor, sold by Pump

Governor Company, 23 S. Canal street, Chi
cago, can be applied to any pump In ten
minutes, and will make the hardest work
Ing pump work easy. It only weighs 3%
pounds, Is light to carry, and easy to sell.
Thl� Is a golden opportunity for agents.
Read the company's ad. In another column.

How to construct rural telephone lines
Is a question of considerable Interest to
'Western farmers. Kellogg Switchboard
and Supply· Company Congress and Green
streets, Chicago, 111., bave publls·hed a neat
little book giving full Instructions and
estimates of costs for the various Items
needed. By writing them II. card asking

for tl!elr Bulletin No. -6, anyone may re
ceive the ,book free. •

Since' we are gratlfted. above all things
else by the success of our

.

patrons and
friends, It affords us more than·.- usual
pleasure to announce that our advertising
partons, the Collins Plow

.

Company, of
Quincy, Ill., have- been awarded' the gold
medwl of ·the Buffalo Pan-American Ex
position on their baling presses. We know
that large numbers of our readers w1ll re
joice with us because very many of them
are now using Colllus Preesses. Others
w1ll be glad of the Information this an

nouncement contains, because It wlll assist
them In buying '11. 'press, which they may
know Is right In every waYi becauseIt wasgood enough to win the go d medal at this
great exposlUon. Write the manufacturer
for catalogues, etc., and learn more about
these medal winning machines.

One of the few pleasures of a newspaper
man's life Is to meet nice people. Not. nice
in the ordinary sense, but nicer than tlie
average. People who are courteous enough
to spare you a minute, even 'On their busy
days; who don't appear 'offended if

.

you
have a business proposition to present to
them; who are gentlemanly' enough to be
pleasant and, above all, whose motto seems
to be that It pays to 'be "white."
Such men are not rare, though not com
mon enough, and when-<'they are to be
found In as pleasant a town as Beatrice,
Neb., and behind the walls of as large
and prosperous a manufactory as 'that of
the Dempster Mill Mfg. Co., it makes
a combination that Is hard to beat, and
business success Is assured ,tJO them. -Only
a short time ago this firm was considered
a large one and did a large business, but
their buildings proved too smal,l and now,
in the language of the wild and.wooly
West, they cover "·all the land th�t 'jOins
them." Their .railroad facilities. ·are

excellentJ and their output embraces
wind·mills, gasoline engines, ' pumps,
tal'ks, grain dr1lls, well machtnes,
cultivators, ·blacksmlth trip 'hammers,
eu,ery wheel stands, etc. In fact- this
company Is well equipped �r' manuractur
.Ing' along these lines, and the would-be
purchaser need not ·go away unsatisfied.
Mr. R. H. Yale, the genial secretary, Is
a very busy man, but he wILl give any In
formation about this great manufactory
and leave the visitor feeling glad -that he
has met him. , .

Rev. Ira L. Hicks 18 Not Dead.
Notwithstaitdlng a wIdely current/�umor

that the Rev.. Irl R. Hicks was deM, he
never was In better health, and never did
a harder and more successful year's:work
than that just closing. He has jusj:','com
pleted his large and splendid Almanac for
1902, and, with his staff of able helpers,
has brought his journal, Word and 'Words,
justly �rward Into international reputa
tion. For a quarter of a century. Mr.
Hicks has grown in reputation aiI'd use
fulness as the people's astronome�, and
f<,recaster of storms, and the character
of the coming season. Never· were his
weather forecasts so sought after '1j,B"'now,
his timely warning of a serious dro'lith thla
year having saved the people from loss
and suffering. Millions of bushels of wheat·
wert' harvested through his advice' to ptant
crops that would mature early. The'Amer
Ican people will certalnl'Y stand by Prof.
Hicks, when It costs them ,so little and
the benefits are so great. His fine Almanac
of 200 pages Is only 25c, and his liplendld
family journal Is only one dollar' a year
Including the Almanac. Send to Word' and
Works Pub. ce., 2201 Locust street, St.
Louis, Mo.

. .

Gold Medal Telephones.
' ,

Our readers must know that the advertis
Ing columns of this paper have 'our close
attention-not only as to the number of
advertisements which we print, but their
quality as well. It Is therefore with a
certain degree of pride that we are able
to tell our readers of the honors bestowed
upon one of our advertisers.
'1'0 those who have visited the Pan-Amer

-Ican ExpOSition at Buffalo, the wonderful
electrical features have doubtless appealed
more strongly than anything else, and If
the visitor has pursued an Investigation
through the electrical section of the ex
position, he has doubtless ,been struck with
the magnificent showing made by the tele
phone Industry of the United States. There
were a number of exhibitors In this de
partment, and the exhibits were .strlklng
and costly. It Is with a keen sense of
pleasure, therefore, that we note that the
Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Company,
whose ·advertisements have appeared In our
columns for some time past, have been
singled out for the great honor of a gold
roedal and honorable mention.
From what we can learn 'Of this con

cern and its wonderful rise to the' front
ranks of the independent telephone man
ufacturers, we believe that the honors thus
bestowed were richly merited, and as they
have been the pioneers in seeking out the
fnrmer and adapting their telephones to
his particular needs, we naturally feel that
this recognition Is the outcome of such a
spirit of enterprise as they have exhibited.
We have from time to time brought to

the notice of our readers the many ad
vuntages which the telephone can bring to
them. Our subscribers have been alive to
the possibilities thus offered, and we have
been glad to know from the Kellogg peo
ple that they have received numerous in
quiries from our readers. As we have al
wayc stood for the highest and best In
terests of the farmer and for his progress
in every proper direction, we feel like ad
ding another word of commendation to
thl� great movement, and In urglllg",'upon
our readers the advisability of securing
f·rom the Kellogg Company the Informa
tion and advice which wlli enable them to
secure the wonderful advantages of a tel
ephone service Independent of the control
or any of the Infiuences which have here
tofore kept from the rural communlUes
the enjoyment of this great advan.tage.

M. Berthelot, the French chemist, has
been trying to find what is the SMallest
weigbt of an odorous substance that
can excite the nerves of smell in, a hu
man being. By repeated dilutions ne
found that even such an unimaginable
quantity as three-eights of a millionth
of a grain of iodoform would produce
the characteristic smell, and mus)! was
many times stronger still.

."

Sold
...erywh....
lD cans
all.lz.s.
:Made by
Standard Oil

'

__
. Company

A Medicine for
Old People.
Rev. Geo. Gay, Greenwich, Kas., is

,ast 83 years of aEe, yet he ..ys: "I
am enjoying excellent health for a man
of my aie, due entirely to-the rejuYen.
atin� inlluences of Dr. Miles' Nervine.
It brings sleep and rest when DOthln1'
else will, and gives stren&,th aDd vital
ity even to one of myoId a,e."
"I am an old soldier"writes Mr. Geo.

Watson, of Newton, fa., "and I have
!teen a enat sufferer from nervousnell,
vemJo anll spinal trouble. Have spent
consilierable money for medicine IUId
dqctors, but ",i'tb little benefit. I w..
80 bad my mind showed siens of w..k
!MIl. I bllian taldD&'Dr.Miles' Nervine,
anei I know it saveclmy life."

Dr.
Mile.' Nervlne
Saved me from the wane �

lam," MIS. A. M. Hei-fner, of Jerico
Sprmgs, Mo., writes. ''1 was so nerv
OIlS tliat I could scarcely control my
self, could not sleep nor rest, would even
forret the names of my own children at
times. I commenced usin&,Dr. Miles'
Nervlne and it helped me from the
first, and now I am perfectly well."
80lel lay all Drucglst. on Quarant•••

Dr. Mlle. Medloal Co., Elkhart, Ind.

$29.9& HAND HAY PRESS
FOR $29.95 ::,"'=! ��r�

. i anteed to bale as I..ooth,
:; ItroDC aDd beaT:!, a bale ••

power preuel HUlu.. at
••00.00 to .400.00.

"�";;;:'i",il.lllt..,. r!!I:!.�����a�
- set up in anJ barn or

Pl\��ii\l!ii!!�:�J!i
r� every way_ AaJoaewll.·
out pretioul .xperlfiDee e••

operate Itat ODtl8. Notbingto

fi����e�t �!!!%il !1:l.!:r!.!!
eut lhl. DoUee out ud ••n to

Sears, Roebuck & CO.
CHICAOO, ILL.

COAL, LEAD, and ZINC
Tho coal. lead. and zinc lands of Central Mis

souri arB the rlohest undevelopedmfneral lands In
the west. They olrer the best, �Bfest. and most
profitable Investment. We have some fine speou
la�lve propositions Involving from 500 to 2.000
Bores. A number of 4O-Bore tracts may yet be had
for 1!500 each. One railroad; others beln;r built.
Now Is the time to make an Investment. Titles
guaranteed perfect. These lands are accessible
from nortb. east, and west. Address:

J. K, HUDSON, Pre8ident,
THE KANSAS AND MISSOURI INVESTMENT AND

MINING COMPANY. (Incorporated);
VersaUles, Morgan County. M1ssonri.

Send-for the December Bulletin.

APP�ES.
Six varIetIes-good, hand·plcked eastern winter stock
White and Yellow Seed Corn, red onions, and 16 varl:
eties strawberry plants, Have some 100,000well matnred
plants for Iprlng setting. Get onr list and price.; freight
paid on apple •• J. M. Llncalter & Co., Beatrice, Neb •

..

.
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ec',.«.Ctecl b, Jam•• Butler{ .ecntarr Of 'he l'eriI!..en' oo-o,.ntln Gnln aud L Te Bteell: A.uoclatloD.
,

.. The human race Is diTlded lnto two cla"",
thole who IrO ahead and do 8OmethlDlr, and thole
who alt atlll and lay, why w1tan't It done the other
way. "-OUTer W. Holmes.

Markets to 2 p. m. November 19.

The markets for Irraln were weak all day and
olosed as follows:

OhicBlro-No. 2 red wheat, 78%@740; No.2 hard
wheat, 720; No.2 corn, 610; No.2 oats, 40%0; No.
2 rye, 1i9c.

'

Kansas City:-No. 2Nd wheat, 710; No, 2 hard
wheat, 68@6I!�0; No.3 hard wheat. 66%@67; No.2
oorn, 65%0..

' ,

Market Letter.

By F. W. Fraslus of the Farmers' Co-oper
attveGrain and Live Stock Association.

Topeka, Kans., Nov. 18, 1901.
Wheat has been steady throughout the

wee" just passed and receipts in the North
west are st111 large, although they showed
up a little less in volume for a day or two
last week. Northwestern receipts last
week were 4,588 cars: one year ago for
thd same week 3,126 cars: two years ago
6,021:1" and 9,344 cars for the same week three
years ago.
'l'he Kansas City receipts were 364 cars

laat week, with 603, 366, and 1,169 cars for
the corresponding weeks in 1900, '1899, and
lilt'S, In comparison with two and three
year" ago primary receipts are small: and
yet, there was a large increase in the vis
Ible supply this week, given as 3,718,000
bushels by the secretary of the Chicago
Board of Trade: which looks very much
as though It had been manipulated, the flg
ures seem so very large. This leaves the
vtsibte supply in this country at 45,604,000
bushels. Exports last week were 4,983,000
bushels from both coasts" one year ago
4,(162,000 bushels, and two years ago 4,540,
Q;JO bushels. These figures Include flour fI�
ured as wheat. In the twenty weeks since
July 1, our wheat exports have amounted
to 118,126,000 bushels, compared with 71,574,
O!lO at the corresponding time a year ago.
This certainly looks' as though Europe
wanted our wheat, ' If our present rate
of exports of wheat contln'!:�l we w111 send
to Europe nearly 300,ooO,uuu bushels of
wbeat, and the question might well be
asked, can we spare that much wheat. At
any rate, we never have exported that
'much wheat before. The growing wheat
acreage Is said to exceed any acreage ever
before planted. In reviewing the winter
wheat prospects, the Orange Judd Farmer

<, estimates an Increase In area In Indiana
or 22 per cent, Missouri 20 per cent, Kansas
21 pel cent, and ,Nebraska 35 per cent,
These figures are apt to be found under,

rather than over the mark. The entire
area .l)f winter wheat for the United States
is supposed to be 10 per cent over last
year .. 'which will Indicate an Increased acre

age of "about 3,000,000 acres.
Corn has scored another advance tho past

wsek and Is very firm: husking re
turn�, are disappointing everywhere, which
will probably cause the consumption of a
good:deal of wheat as animal food during
the coming winter,

The Grain Trust In More Trouble.
Ecitor .Grain Markets:-On October

16, J.' W. McCormick, County Attorney
of Rush County, filed on information in
the District Court of that county, against
J. F. Shotts, prestdent of the La Crosse
Lumber and Grain Co., and Henry
Dreany, vice-president and general man
ager of the company, charging them
wIth violating the anti-trust law of the
State by entering into contract, agree
ment, and combination, In this county to
"fix the price to be paid for grain; to
divide the net earnings and to prevent
competition between the grain buyers."
They were tried in the District Court
November 4 and the jury, after being
out but a short time, found them guilty.
This prosecution and conviction grew

out, and Is a part of, the same comblna
tlcn for which E. J. Smiley, the secre

tary of. the State Grain Dealers' Assocla
ttcn, was tried and convicted in October.
Shotts and Dreany were defended by
W. H. Russell, of La Crosse, Elrick Cole,
of Great Bend, and Sam Jones, of
Lyons. The attorneys for the defend
ants resorted to every tact known to
lawyers to defeat justice In the case, but
Judge Andrews stood by his former rul
Ing!'l made in the Smiley case and they
were found guilty.
The evidence in this case was even

stronger against them than the evidence
produced in the 'Smiley case, and their
guilt was clearly and' forcibly shown.
The court deferred the sentencefn the
case until November 18, at which date
they were each fined $500 and sentenced
to three, mo�ths in jail. It is SI\lpposed
they will appeal the case to the Su--
preme Court.

,

If the case is ever reversed it must
surely be- on some legal question or tech
nlcaUty, and not upon tbe facts as

sh(\wn by the evidence. The constitu
tionallty of the law seems to be their
"long suit" and· If the Supreme Court
should bold the law good there Is but
little left for them to stand upon. The1e
prosecutio.ns and convictions have had
a telling effect upon the; ,prices of wheat
in thii:! county, and the' farmers are now

getting better prices' 'for ·thelr wheat
than they have been getting for two
yr,a.rs past-and if these' cases should
be reversed by, the Supreme Court for
any �ause', 'they will have received

. \

Yon "",.ed Ally high-grade BEETHOVEN
PIANO or ORGAN FREE

of ...y charge ..t ap ia yonr oW1l'home, no lDatter .h� ,!lIn.live. .. Write, aa!cHI!1
for fnll particulan aad' we wllf .urprise·yOia'Wiili·i�i;biiiaJa. 'we 'hive' to-oliei'7o,,�'

::!�!!!=�m .�van'!!Ea�2�e!I;Y:!��!to��!.gn�2n��nat the
right price aael.on the right tenD"

ONE YEAR'S FREE TRIAL TO ALL
We ult no aelvance payment ...d .ell on tenD. to snit ..., pnrclluer. NO AGENTS.

NO ST,ORES;, NO MIDDLEMEN. Only' one _y f;olD �nr big factory rig!>t Into
, your own home at lower than WHOLESALE PRICES. Sen" to-<J.aY for onr DewaDei

',;,agnificeDt up-tC>clate SPECIAL BARGAIN CATALOGUE just out, 01 Pianos
aad Orgaas (nientioa which) ABSOLUTBLY FaB!I.

BEETHOVEN PIANO af'ld ORGA� CQ.,' .......-------
,

BOX Il!3O WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY.
IV.. ,11330 After .eDdIDS tor «latalope cat thle a"'I'ertl.emeDt ODt ftDd keep thle Damber

where 70a ca.pt at It. 1& IDa,. lID,. ,.OIlllaadeOme.,..

favored equally with cars, or given other them at every point where there 'Is a

facilities for thte loading, cost of trans- pool formed or a trust in operation. It
portatlon, or handlln,g at the terminal is the duty of officers of county and,·
rr.arket that any permanently located or State to enforce the anti-trust law. WhY'
regular shipper receives .. And any com- don't they do it?

.

mission house or track bidder that. en-
courages such s}llpments should be Alrange for a 'grain meeting in your •

promptly boycotted by every regular vicinity, then let us know your wishes"
dealer." and we will fix a date and send' you a
Yes! They are working the boycott speaker. Now is the time to begin the'

on mills and receivers who handle these. work for next year, Talk the ma;tter "

s'hipments until there-mills and receivers over with your neighbors and then 'act; ','
In turn are forced to refuse the business
that is offered! them. '-Last week, when If you. expect to organize a shipping"
some farmers from Oklahoma shipped a association and build an, elevator to

few cars of wheat to Kansas City, to a handle your next year'e erop you 'should '

certain firm to sell for them,. this firm begin the work at once. It takes time',
refused to honor their draft drawn to organize, build an elevator, and get·'
against the wheat, and these, drafts ready to handle grain.
were returned unpaid-to the Oklahoma
banker, who was forced to take the Home Treatment for Cancer.

first train, go to Kansas City, and look Dr. Bye's Balmy Oils for cancer 18 .'
after his drafts. positive and painless cure. Most cases
Of course, this banker will want no are treated at home without the service',

more of this farmer business, and thus of a physician. Send for book telliJig ;
the grip Is tightening and becoming. what wc.nderful things are being done '

more complete. Only laot week ill' our by simply annointing with oils. The' : '

o:wn State at Robinson, Kansas, S. C. combination is a secret; gives instant"
Miller shipped a car of grain to a grain relief from pain, destroys the cancer .

company at .Kansaa 'City. This com- microbes and restores the patient to
.,

pany .rerused payment of Mr. S. C. Mil- health. Thousands of cancers, tumors, ,

If-r's draft, and .decllned to handle }).ls catarrh, ulcers, piles and malignant dlli-�':!'
shipment, no doubt being coerced dn eases cured in. the last' six years. If":'
this action by the Kansas Grain Trust; not afHlcted cut this out and send It"
but the agent of the Farmers' Oobpera- to some suffering one. Address Dr. W.:

'

tive Grain & Live Stock Association, ',0. Bye, Drawer 1111, Kansas City, MO.
"

l'Il'r. W. T. Redmon, came to the front
- �

and handled: Mr. S. C. Miller's grain. HQney for Kansas, Mlaaouri, and Ok:.";
Wonder if they still think' in Robinson lahoma.', '.:
that there Is no grain trust In Brown Two cans, 120 pounds net, amber ::
Ccunty? $7.80, whitest (more from alfalfa.

---�----- bloom) $9.00, comb honey in one pound
. '�

Don't expect too much of a new 01'- sections, 10 to 13 cents. Allio small
-

ganization, for you must remember that cans, all sizes. See price list. Nothing
It takes a lit.tle time to get a new plow but genuine bees' honey. Reference,

.

or an old one in working order. They KANSAS FARMER Co. Address, Arbn·
very frequently' do not score right at sas Valley Apiaries, Oliver Foster, Pro-

,,'

nrst, prietoI.', Las Animas, Col.
'

",

Does anybody know of a cooperative
.elevator or shipping association that has.
been organized and operated on the plan
suggested by the Farmers' Cobperatlve
Grain and Live Stock Association that
'has not been a success?

enough more for their wheat to pay the
expenses of the prosecution many times
over. l

Th!) -Hi Crosse Lumber lind Grain ,Co.,
assistef:1,,IIby E., J. Smiley, has been the
lE;adil!-t,�pirlt in, getting up and forming
these 'WAeat comblnattons in this county.
It it' a member of the State Grain Deal
ers' ASjloclation,. and has 6 elevators in
operation in Rush County, and others in
Ness County.
The farmers are highly pleased with

the result of these prosecutions and say
It is a just verdict. While the trials
WHe In progress they took great inter
es; in them, which fact was demonstrat
ed by the large number attending the
trials dally. This company is liable to
a penalty or forfeiture of $100 per day
for each day It was in, and bought wheat
under, the combination, and the evidence
showed.on the trial that it entered into
the combination last November and con
tinued ,up to the latter part of last
March, about one hundred and twenty
day�and it is liable to a forfeiture of
about $12,000, and also of Its charter.
It Is stated that the' county attorney

Is arranging to bring this'action for the
forfeiture If the law Is declared good
by the court. While it ill" true the evi
denceIs these cases showed that a trust
and combination was formed and en:
tered Into In but one town In that coun
'ty. yet it is very evident to every wheat
raiser, 'and In fact everybody else, that
the same combination existed In every
other town In the county, and the coun

ty attorney says' he Is still going to fol
Iow the matter up until· these combina
tions are broken' up .In every town, and
the farmers are, as a .unit behind him,
giving every assistance In the case. '

This conviction is considered by the
people of Rush County to be a greater
'victory than the conviction in the Smil
ey case, because it strikes the home buy
ers directly, while In the Smiley case
It on-ly caught one of the promoters. In
this case two were caught.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDSx.x.
'La Crosse, Kans.

_Of
the best Enllllsh strains in

America: 33 Years' experlenee in
.

0

breeding these fine dogs for my
own sport: I now otler them tor '

sale.. Send stamp for olrcular.
T. B. HUDSPETH,

'

- Jackson County, - lIrtissouri.

The Boycott Used on Grain Shippers
not gel.onglng to the GI'ain Trust.

The following resolution was recently
adopted at a meeting of the Kansas
Grain Trust:
Resolved, That the, members of the

Kaneas Grain Dealers' Association re

fuse to do business with any receiver,
commtsston man, or niiller that bids
Irregular dealers, and not accept the
fiimsy excuse that he did not know he
was an Irregular dealer. It shall be the
duty of the secretary of the association
to notify each member of the association
of this fact.
In support of the resolution the fol

lowing speech was made by one of the
members of. this robber band:
"If any commission' house or track

bidder persists in, handling the ship
ments of your scoop-sbovel friend, or

continues to send him market circulars
or bids" the s�cretary will make It so

interesting for that particular firm that
it is safe to say that its existence will
�(' very short.
"It is no trouble for' any commission

huuse or track, bidder to discourage the
,shipments of the irregular dealer. We
have found it no trouble at all by sim
ply refusing to extend the same accom

modations that are given to regular deal
ers. 'rhere are dozens of ways, and
there II.' no room for any E.xcuse.
"We believe the scooP-Elhovel dealer

who continually annoys� the man that
IJas his money invested In a plant has
no moral right' to bllY and ship grain
from a point where there Is a regular
(lealer or elevll,tor. Nor s'hould he be

,
'

The grain 'trust is still doing business
in several counties in this State. Legal
,proceedings should be brought against Sibley,
=========�========:=:!:::=,,',

DAVID RANKIN, �he ,l.arge�t co� grower in the world, began life bywalking.Today he says. I WIll discharge any man caught walking on
my farm,when he can do the work and 'ride."

��-....� The Brown su���ws
combine the greatest strength,with the highest typeof mechanical construction. Will run lighter than

a walking plow of the same shape and size as the
bottoms of our plows are carried on th.e wheeis thus
eUmtnattng all friction on the land side or frog: The
Brown comf.lete line of Sulky and Walking Plows have

:w��et';o�a;W'e�tt����:�:�8��nt'!�n:or:l�f�g:efeatures, and wHl do so tree or nil cost to you. Let ustILIk to you about thi..
.

GEO. W. BROWN ®. CO••
tU KeUogg Street. Ga.lesburg. 111J",o�.

YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FREE
aY 'THE"0D IA'C Astrology reveals YOl1r Ufe. We wllLoend you a Horo§eope Read

.. '. Ing of yourUfe, n.nd amost Interesting Book on�trologylfyou
aend tbe date of yaur blrtb and 10 cent. for postage, etc. OUI' readings bave made )!<>ople b."p.py and fullof bo�ud .uc�... AddreBB THOMPSON.,. VO., 211 N. WILLlAlII STREET, NEW ¥.ORK (J.TT •
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so, In order 1:0. humor a prejudice and

at the same time prevent trouble, 5

hooped tubs must be used for a strictly

Elgin product. Tubs made of spruce

look nice when new, but do not come

out of cold storage in ·good shape. -

Among the various kinds 'of tub fas

teners In use, those recommended as

the best are the tin straps fastened with
An Inqulry.on Economical Feeding. half Inch wire nails.

R. ·H. M. writes: "I am about to take For export use, boxes of poplar and

20 dairy cows to Salina for the produe- spruce 12x12X12 inches in size, and hold

tion 6.f milk. Alfalfa is $10 to $12 per lng 56 pounds of butter are used. and

ton, bran $17, and wheat straw $2. .Can are called the Australian square-boxes,

I get. -milk by feeding str-aw and 10 or In prepartng the tubs, they should be

12 pound.s bran per day, and say '3 first thoroughly scalded or steamed, and

'pounds cottonseed-meal; or alfalfa hay then soaked for some time with cold

with -5 or 6 pounds bran per day? I water, being careful not" to .wet the out.

find the chopped wheat is as' high as side. For tub linlngs parchment paper

corn chop. You kindly se,nt me a ltst of the best quaUty should be used.

of rations for-' cows about a year ag?, In packing butter, care must be taken

but the pecullar circumstances of thls not to leave any air spaces hi the tub,

year place us in a rather original sit- and each tub should show' its listed

uatlon,"
.

weight. Fill' the 'tub above the upper

Our. correspondent can dOubtless get 'edge and then cut the butter off with

his cows to give a fair mess of milk a string or a small wire, put on a cloth

by' feeding wheat straw, bran and cot- circle, cover with a little salt, another

tonseed-meal. The Kansas Experiment circle 011 parchment paper, and the xtub

Btatlon tried an experiment similar to cover, fasten with. 4 straps, mark the

thi§ by using ground wheat ill! place of net weight on the cover, then tag it and

bran with the result that the cows which it Is ready 'for 'shtpment. My limited

were far along in the lactative period- -exp'erience and knowledge of shipping

.ehrank in their milk yield, while those tenders it impossible for me to say

comparatively fresh kept up their fiow much along that line.
.

.

fairly well. At the prices quoted for In conclusion I will say that a quanti-

alfalfa' it will doubtless pay Mr. M. to ty of butter of Inferior quality can not

use roughness composed of % of alfalfa be made into butter of superior quall

,
and % wheat straw.· Very little, if ty, so we must look out for the prelim

any, cottonseed-meal need
be fed with [nary steps and not care for anything

alfalfa. If it were possible to get co!n but the flnalproduct, as errors In ripen-

, or Kaffir-corn as cheap as bran, a mrx- ing will result in an Injury to the fin

ture of the two would be advisable. For [shed butter in both a chemical and a

a list of rations for cows giving dif- physical way.
ferent quantities of milk see article en-

titled "Management of Milch Cows on Stubborn 'Calves and Stubborn Feeders.

Hikh Priced Feed" on tbe dairy page

High Priced Feed" on the dairy .page

of the KANSAS FA-RlIIER for November

14.
_

It is not advisable to feed any cotton

seed-meal .to calves. On page 157 of

"Feeds and Feeding," Professor Henry

says, "At the North Carolina Experi·
ment· Station 2 calves getting from 1

to '6' ounces of cottonseed-meal daily

died after one month's feeding. Other
instances of the same kind are report
ed."· When fed to cows cottonseed-meal

should be given in small quantities, say

�I:! pound per head and increase gradual

ly not to exceed 3 pounds dally per

head. D. H. O.

M. H. MATTS.

Mottled butter can nearly always be

prevented by a. second working after

an intermission of from fifteen minutes

to two or three hours, This wide varia

tion in time takes in all conditions and

circumstances. The working tempera

ture of the butter should be between

50° and 60° F.
'I'he advantages gained by nstng a

eomblned churn and worker are a sav

ing of labor and space, besides keeping
the butter In a closed place, which is

verY essential, and in turning out !l.

perfect quality of butter. It nas also

been claimed by some persons to have

some objections, but every objection can

be remedied when in the banns of an

expert butter-maker.
.

It is a hard matter to describe just

I when butter has been sufficiently

worked, though it should not contain

more than 10 to 14 per cent water, 'and
,

a broken piece should present a granu

lar appearance, also, when pressed with

a ladle, a few drops of clear brine should

show. The 'proper thing, and probably
one o'f the hardest, is to have the but

ter contaln the. right amount of mols

ture=too much increases the weight
and too little decreases it.
There are various devices for making

butter' into 1 pound prints and with

'some very fast work can be accomplished
after a little practice. About the best

among,' .the "single printers" is what

is known as the Lafayette. The 1

pound prfnts are packed in boxes hold

ing 54 pounds, the standard 60 pound
tub is more generally used, though there

are 7 sixes .of tubs holding all the way Some Points on Breeding.

from 10 to 60 pounds each. The tubs H: E. RICHTER.

are made of white ash with 5 black In breeding for healthy animals only
ash hoops and with an oak top and healthy or vigorous females should he

bottom. Tubs having 6 -hoops have used, and they should' be in the prime

been used quite extensively by gathered of life-not too young nor too old. It

cream creameries to make an extent is equally important that the male

as to more or less Injure the sale of should be perfectly healthy and sound

gilt edge butter packed i� such tubs, and free from all constitutional and her.

================_
edltary diseases or imperfections. The

excessive use of the male for breeding
purposes. either by placing him 'with

too many females, or employing him too

often, is to be carefully avoided. This

wlll not only weaken the organs and

destroy more or less vitality, but ser

iously impairs the general health, and

breaks down the nervous system:. As a

general rule, the dairyman must rely
upon the common stock of the country

Oonciiicted by D. H. Otta, profea.or of Dairy HUB

bandry,Kanaaa·EltperlmentStation,
Manhattan, Kana.

to whom aU correspondence wltb thl. department

.hould·be addreaaed.

Working, Printing, and Preparing But.

ter for the Market.

All sorts of lying and unscrupulous misrepresentation by our dis

gruntled would-be competitors to the contrary, the following conclusive

facts remain true and indisputable.

(1) The De Laval machines were alone chosen and used in the work

of the Model Dairy at the Chicago Exposition and 'achieved their usual

complete success.

. (2) The De Lavalmachines received the only award made to Cream

Separators by the regular jury of awards at the Chicago Exposition, this

jury consisting of some fifteen �f the most prominent creamerymen, da.iry·

men, and mechanical experts in the United States and Canada.

(3) At the Paris Exposition the De Laval machines received the

Grand Prize or highest award, over all competitors from every country,

being entered and receiving such award in the name of "Societe Anonyme

Separator" which is tiie French translation of '"Sepaaator Corporate Com-

pany," the name of the De Laval European organization.
'

(4) At the Pan·.A:merican Exposition the De Laval machines received

the Gold Medal or highest award, and the only one of its kind given 'to

Cream Separators alone.

(5) In' the Model Dairy at the Buffalo Exposition, the practical work

of the De Laval machines easily out-classed that of the only competitor

which had the audacity to attempt comparison, as has Deen set forth 'in the

published statement of the Model Dairy authorities.
These triumphs of the De Laval machines were but natural and logi

cal, being onlv in keeping with their recognized supremacy in dairying

practice in every country, and but illustrations of the nearly 600 First

Prizes awarded the De Laval machines during the past twenty years, In

eluding every representative exhibition throughout the world.

Anyone further interested in any of these awards, some ofwhich have

been the subject of recent advertising controversy, may ascertain the full

details by simply asking for them.

J. L. SMITH.

The skim-milk calf has come to stay.
Men have' learned by experiments, and

by careful feeding that skim-milk is the

cheapest and best feed for a calf, es

pecially for the dairy calf. The great
est trouble is the danger of over-teed

Ing, Most people seem to think that

because skim-milk isn't very '"rich they
must give the calf lots of· it, so they
pour it down him by the bucket,
without stopping to think what a. calf's

stomach is like, and the result is that

they soon have a lot of "pot-bellied"
calves.

When the calf is a few days old he Is

taken away from the cow, and put into a

pen or shed to be taught how to drlnlc

skim-milk. Then the fun commences.

I! the calf will not drink the milk right
off, and is a little stubborn, the fellow

who Is trying to feed him usually gets

mad, jumps straddle of the calf's neck,
backs him up in a corner, grabs hold

o£ the calf's 'head with both hands, anti

rams it down in the milk to the bottom

of the pall, then the calf gets mad aud

bawls, and trys to get away, gets

strangled, and finally succeeds in spill·

ing the milk.

It is best to have a little patience
with the calf, and remember that it

does not haye very much sense at first.

After it has sucked the cow two or

three times it should be taken away

and put in a good clean pen and fed on

its mother's milk for a week or two.

Then begin to gradually reduce the

whole milk and add a little skim-milk

each day, until wlthin a couple of weeks

it will be. on skim-milk alone. A good
substitute for the fat removed is a

little corn-meal given after drinking.
This wlll also keep them from sucking
each other. Over-feeding, irregular feed

ing, or feeding cold, sour milk is very

apt to cause scours with the calves.

To feed skim-milk fresh from the

hand separator on the farm is the' best
way, because it is always warm and

sweet. The skim-milk from the' cream

ery is all right, but in warm weather it

will not keep sweet very long unless it

is sterilized well and thoroughly cooled

when brought home. If the milk is kept

ing along with a little meal and clean

bright hay, calves can 'be raised on;

skim-milk.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RANDOLPH & CANAL STS.,

CHICAGO.

1102 'ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

103 & 105 MISSION STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO.

327 COMMISSIONERS STREET

MONTREAL.

75 & 77 YORK STREET,
TORONTO.74

Oeneral Offices:

CORTLANDT STREET,

NEW YORK. 248 McDERMOT AVENUII.
WINNIPEG.

on the one hand, and the thoroughbred

bull on the other for the base of his

operations. It is useless to talk about

the exclusive introduction of pure thor

oughbreds to meet the present wants

of dairymen. The animals would be

altogether too expensive, even if it were

possible to find them. Again, it may be

doubted ·whether any advantage would

be gained in the mere production of

milk, over crossing ot common stock

with thoroughbreds. The grade animal,

as a milker, may prove equal to, or even

better, than the. thoroughbred. The

only course for the most of dairymen is

to start with a good herd
.
of native

cows having good dairy types, use a

thoroughbred bull, and breed up to the

qualities desired.

Effect" of Testing Acidity of Cream.

w. w. ALSPAUGH.

Last spring when I came home from.

the Kansas Dairy School, I began work

ing for Alspaugh Bros. I asked them to

get Farrington's Alkaline Tablets, fOl'

testing the aciditly of cream and told

them they were churning the cream be ..

fore it was ripe. They didn't believe

me, but ordered the tablets for an ex

periment more than anything else. I

tested the cream when they said it was

ripe and found it to be 15'0 per cent

acidity. The next day I ripened the

cream to 65 per cent and it churned 60

pounds more butter than the day be

fore. That settled it. This is only one

of the many good points to be derived

I'� the dairy school.

Rank of the Breeds Competing on But· A Creameryman's Opinion of a Dairy

ter Prcductlon, Scbool.

In churned
butter.

1220.37
214.51
212.91
192.88
191.83
176.83
181.81
164.77
160.59
111.00

E. W. CURTIS.

Regarding the value of a dairy school

I will say
. that no young man can af

ford to miss such a course, should he

have any plan for taking up any branch

of the dairY' business. I went 700 miles

to another State to attend one of the
"first dairy schools in the United States,

and thought so much of it th�t I went
the two following· winters to the same

school. I borrowed $100 to attend the

first winter, and have always considered

it the best deal I' ever made. The money

Invested has been returned to me many

fold, and lowe what little measure of

success' I have attained to my first de

termination to attend' a dairy school.

Selling Butter Fat.

BERT DULL.

Selling butter fat is practiced by a

Profit tor 6
months In
butter tat.

Guernsey :. .. . . . .. $230.10
Jersey 225.44

Ayrshire.. 217.68
Holsteln.............. 210.56

Red Polled...... 197.80

Brown Swiss..... 183.08

French Canadian 1711.34
Shorthorn............ ..

172,84

Polled Jersey 169.44

Dutch Belted............ 116,94

In production or total solids, the Guernseys

stand well among the heavy milking breens., The

ranks or tbe breeds Is as tollows:
.

Profit tor 6 In solids and
months In gain In live
total solids. weight.

Holstelns : 8262.14 $273.87

Ayrshlres 235.70 242.24

Brown Swlss............ 207.69 222913 .. 6363' ,

Shorthorns...... 205.67'

Guernsey 202.75' 208.60

Red Polled........ 201.61 212.08

Jersey : 201.52 207.19

Frenoh Canadian 182.76 191.40

Polled Jersey...... 145.38 153,63

DutchBelted............ 143,66 154.94

WM. H, CALDWELL, Seo'y A. O. 0, O.

To make cows pay, use Sharpie. Cream Separator••

Book
..

Business Dairying" and Catalolf\le' 21fT

tree, West Chester, Pa..
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HICMEST ,AWARD

"

majority of the farmers in Kansas on ac- been reported, because in that case she
, count of the smaller amount of labor would lose her gift of prophecy.
required than for butter-making. In �'When I visited Mlle. Couesdon I
handling milk for the creamery a �mall found her in a highly prophetic mood.,
amount of money and a' great deal of ,I asked her wbat she foresaw for the
care is required The cow's udder should -future of the United States. After a

be brushed and dampened with a cloth ti�,; she closed her eyes 'and said:
or sponge before milking to prevent tho , It will- not be easy.
dirt and bair _from falling into t_he :: :War will �ome.
bucket. After being drawn' the milk ",Again it wUl come.
should be taken from the stable and It will not be easy.
strained 'and cooled, as warm milk is "'I see a great day 'coming-a great
always an absorber of gasses.

- day for America.
, Night's and morning's milk should "'All Amertca., North and South, un-

not be mixed until cool or just before der one government will be united.
starting for tbe creamery; the cans "'The great American republic will
should be well filled to prevent churning stretch from pole to pole.
and should be covered with wet sacks "'The day is not far distant in the
or a canvas to prevent heating and lue of a nation,
souring on the road.

" 'Great statesmen will strive to bring
the whole continent under the Ameri
can flag.

To Mark the International Boundary. " 'War will. not be waged to bring this
The boundary between the Unite.I about.

States and Canada, from the crest of " 'Mexico will ask for admission into
the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific the United States after the death of
Ocean, bas never been distinctly President Dlaz and it will be granted.
marked. The original treaty, signed in "'The South American countries will
11$46, which established the boundary see the. prosperity and happiness of
at the 49th parallel, did not provide f!'lr Mexico under the American flag.
its immediate survey over this section. "'They, too, will ask to be admitted,
This was due partly to the extreme dit- and their wish will be granted.
ficulty and_ven danger of conducting "'Canada will remain longest out of
surveys in this region at the time, and tua Union.
partly to the prevailing opinion that so "'A:me'rica will have another great
rough and distant a region would be war.

,

settled only in a very remote futuro. - "'It will be a greater war by far
This view still prevailed to a certain ex- than that with Spain.
tent when in 1857 to 1861 surveys were " 'It will not be with Germany, neither
actually carried out, for it was then will it be with -France.

,

agreed by 'the commissions represent- ",'It will be with a country that Is
ing both governments that it was In- now making loud professions of frlend
expedient to incur the expense Of loc�t- ship for Amerlea.
Ing and mar\ing the boundary contin- "'I can not give you reasons, I can
uously because, as they sat In their oftl- only tell you the things I see.
clal report, the country would not be oc- "'Statesmen will se clearly the wls-
cupied for 'generations to, come. Th�se dom of my predictions.
commissions did, aowever, determme " 'Germans In America will never pertne 49th parallel by astronomical obser- mit their fatherland to wage war
vatlons, 'and established monuments, ac- against the United States. '

cordlngly on each large stream and' ev- " 'Englishmen have no such power.
ery irupotiant trail that crossed, the. " 'But America will be finally trlum-
boundary. phant.
Exploration and settlement have far " 'Then the American navy will be the'

outstripped the expectations' entertained greatest in the world.
.forty odd years ago; In those sections "'A great change will come over the
where valuable mineral deposits are sup· United States.
posed to exist the location of the bound- "'This will he due to her rich men.
ary has for several years past .been. a "'The common people will remain
question of more or less Interesting dIS' sound and virtuous.
pute. The old cuttings and monume�ts " 'The rich men will become corrupt,have become obscured, and in some In- avaricious, and degraded. '

stances rumor has with purpose clrcu- "'They will ruin themselves with
lated false reports that the monuments their Incalculable riches.

'

placed by the old commission were tn- " 'President McKinley is not going tocorrect. Canada and the United Sta�es die suddenly as did President Faure.
are both mterested in having the hne .. 'He will be elected president a sec
precisely fixed, and steps are being tak- ond time.
en toward the establishment of a com- "'His health will fail him during hismission whose determination sh�H' second term.' ,

be final. In the meantime provis- " 'Then a great sorrow will befall him.tonal but accurate work has been "A sorrow in which he WIll have the
done by tho joint party of the Geo- sympathy of friends as well as enemies.Iogtcal.and Coast-and Geodetic S�rveys "'America will have to.pay the pento re-determine the 49th parallel m the alty of her coming glory.
sharply disputed sections, while 3 o�ber "'She will pay with the blood of her
parties of the Geological Survey have best sons'.
reconnoitered the entire' 'stretch of 410 "'Her negros: will become good cltl-miles from the crest of the Rockies to zens.
the Pactfic Coast. " 'They will make splendid soldiers forThe line traversed 2 mountain dis- her colonies.
trlcts, the Rocky Mountains and the Oas- "'In the middle of the next centurycades and an Intermediate country there will be a 'great literary revival inwhich though hilly is not so high. The America. '

mountains carry heavy forests" and 'The language of the United Statesalong the line are difficult of access be- will spread from Greenland, to Capecause the trails, once kept open by the Horn.
Indians, are now greatly obstructed by "'The English language will be sovfallen .timber. The surveys frequentl� erned by America and not by England:find the game trails worn by bear ann " 'An Amercican will reach the northdeer the easiest routes to follow. rr:he pole and another the south pole.extreme eastern range of the .Rockies "'Then the dominion .of the Unitedis of alpine character, and glacters �nd States will reach from pole to pole.precipices lie across the boundary line,

"'The evil of di'ft>rce will at last be-The work of the parties has been ardu-
b t ha been successfully carrieil come Unbearable.

,�;::: a:d a :eport will shortly be made' "'The rich will ch�nge their wives
through the Interior Department for the so often that they WIll become worse
information .of our State Department. than the Turks.

" 'At last women will revolt for their
own protection.
"'They will' put an end to divorce

altogether.
.

" 'An American woman will lead this
crusade. '

-

'

" 'She will go down to posterity as the
Joanne d'Arc of the western world.' "

.. A Remarkable Prediction.
The dastardly assassination of Pres

ident McKinley calls attention to
the remarkable prophecies of Mlle.
Couesdon, of Paris, who claims to be the
mouthpiece of the Arch-Angel Gabriel,
and who became famous by foretelling
the dreadful Bazaar fire; the sudden
death of President Felix Faure, and tbe
disturbances, caused by the Dreyfus case.
The correspondent who reported the
prophecy to the Chicago Tribune in
April, .1899, said:
"The fire of the Bazaar de la Charite,

which was on the Champs Elysees, oc

curred in May, 1897, exactly a year af
ter the prophecy.
"Mlle. Coueadon has within the past

month enjoyed a tremendous renewal
of popularity owing -to the fulfillment of
her

. prediction that President Faure'
would die suddenly.
"IIi' the course of a conversation with

a correspondent she declared that sbe
had �no Intention of marrying, as had

!-low's Thisl
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

l!�. J. CHENEY � CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the understgned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last fifteen years. and be
lieve hIm perfectly honorable in all busi
ness transs-ittons and financially able to
carry out· any obligations made by their
firm.

I TWest & 'Truax. Wholesale Drugg sts, 0-
ledo, Ohio.

Walding. Kinnan & 'Marvin, W,holesale
Drmrglsts, Toledo, Ohio.
Halj's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mu
cons surfaces of the system. Price 760.
per bottte, Sold by all druglrlst.. Testl
-montals free.
Hall'. :JI'amUy Pllls are the beet.

AT THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPO'SITION

The'Uniled Siaies Cr.am Separalor
,

.
,

HAS WON

COLD MEDAL OR THE, HICHEST AWARD
,at Every l_nternatlonal Exposition at which it has
been exhibited since its invention:, "

,

Our "would-be competlrors " are advertlstng extensively as

follows:
"The supremacy of the DeLaval machines at Buffato is a co�tinuation of their: triumphant record at all previous great exposi-

tions."
'

,

Yes, this supremacy (?) is a continuation of their triumphant (?)
record, and that record shows the" triumphant supremacy" was

IN WI�D BUT NOT IN WORK
Mr. Edward Van Alstyne, Supt. of Model Dair.y 'at the Pan

American, states, under date of Nov. 1St, '1 I find since the receipt
of your letter, after carefully going over the figures of the seventy
one runs of their (th� DeLaval) machine that I miscalled jhe

, figures, and the reading should be .or72 instead of .or6r."
NOW READ WHAT THE UNITED STATES
SEPARATOR DID IN THE MODEL DAIRY

Mr. Van Alstyne states in reference to the work done by the
United States Separator in the Model Dairy at the Pan-American
Exposition, from Sept. 29th to Oct. 30th, inclusive, thafIn the
fifty separate runs made by that separator during these days, with
the milk of the ten different herds in the dairy test, the average
per cent. of fat left in the skimmilk was .oI38.

'

DeLaval average test of skimmilk .0 I 72
United States average test of skimmilk .0138
Difference in favor of the United States, .0034

This shows that the DeLaval separator left 25 per cent. more
butter fat in the'skimmilk than the -United States-an immense
waste that amounts to a very large sum of money upon the dairy
products of the world. Enough to pay for a United States Sepa
rator to replace every DeLaval Separator now in use.

Perhaps our chagrined and" disgruntled would-be competitors".. with characteristic advertislng honesty" will undertake to bluff
this statement off, but it remains true and is a matter of record
that cannot be successfully denied.
On the practical every-day work

THE UNITED STATES SEPARATOR
STANDS WITHOUT A PEER

The most thorough Separator In the world,

Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, VI.

,There is no better,
inv.es.tinent for your
entire family than,

$1.15 for

The Youth's
Compa.nion
every week from

.

now till Jan." 1903.

The foremost men. and women in the

Englis,h-speaking world as well as an

unprecedented num�er of new and

promising writers have been enlisted
as contributors to next year's volume.

, ,

. NEW 'SUBSCRIPTION OFFER.;
Every New Subscrib�r whowill mention this publication o�cut out this sUp and send it and $1.15 will receive.
FREE-All the issues for the remaining weeks of 1901.
FREE-Thanksgiving and Christmas'Double Numbers;
FREE-The Companion Calendar for 1902. lithographed

in twelve colors and gold. ,

The Companion fo� 52 weeks of 1902 - more tha.n 200
stories, 50 ,speCial articles, anecdotes,' etc.-,., et�.

From now until Ja.nuary 1, 1,903, for $1.15.
'

ria
Prospectus and Sample Copies sent to any·address. Free.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201 Columbua Ave., Boaton, M!,-aa�

. ", �

" "
'.

WHEI WRITIIO ADVERTISERS MEI'IOI KANSAS, ��RII�.�,
,

'
,



MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas City, Nov. 18.-Qattle-Recelpt.,
5,707; calves, 287. T�e market was slow

but generally steady. Representatlve
sales:
SHIPPING AND DRESSED BEEF

STEE:8S.
No. Ave. Pr,ce'INO. Ave. Prlcll.

M J.A•••••1221 �.86 66 J.A. ••••1178 •.70
41••••••••••1279 6.40 1 1 lOfO "10

WESTERN STEERS.

96 .•••••••••1249 4.90

120
l807

62•••••••••• 959 ..40 81 •••••••••• 1116
89 .••••••••• 652 2.88 27••••••••••1249
2 .•.••••••• 410 2.00 26•••••••••• 626

WESTERN COWS.

27••••••••••1018 2.76

146
••.••..... 926

60. • • • • ••• •• 697 2.86 27 • • • • • • • • •• 902
10 .••••••••• 818 1.76 16•••••••••• 726
11•••••••••• T80 1.26 2•••••••••• 826

COLORADO COWS.
II••••••••••1188 S.10

J
8•••••••••• 187 2.76

10•••••••••• 977 2.76 11•••••••••• III 1..
73•••••••••• 816 1.86

NATIVE HEIFERS.

16 ml:l:••••• 840 '.00

I
6•••••••••• 8SO

18•••••••••• 988 S.86 2•••••••••• 610
.- 6•••••••••• 778 8.40 ••••••••••• 927
10•••••••••• 697 8.00 8•••••••••• 7011

NATIVE COWS.

3 .••••••••• 1190 4.00

19
an '8••

2••••••••••1230 8.86 117•••••••••• 703 8.00
B •••••••••• 803 1.60 2 •••••••••• 876 1.'15
2.; .•••••... 8f6 1.36 2.••.•••.•• I'll 1.'16

NATIVE FEEDERS.
M•••••••••.1016 3.96 188

10«1 •.10
3••••••••••1060 3.76 30••••••••••1281 8.&6
14••••••••••1066 3.60 10••..•••••. 100· 8.26

NATIVE aTOCKERS.

16•••••••••• 666 8.76

I
6•••••••••• 820 8.60

'1•••••••••• 496 8.60 1111. ••••••••• 866 8.60
•• •••••• • •• 710 3.26 2•••••••••• 800 8.80
2•••••••••• 460 8.00 6... • • •• • •• 643 2.90

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.

2••••••••\. '120 11.90

1
2. •• • • •• • •• 1180 lL76

16•••••••••• .,. 2.86 9•••••••••• 496 •.66
11•••••••••• 166 2.70 1•••••••••• 860 2.60
8 .••••••••• 628 2.60

.

110 .••••••••• 648 2.26
Hogs-Receipts, S,7�. The market w_.

.teady to strong on. welchty olrerlng.
and steady to lower on others. Repre
•entatlve sales:
No. Av. Price No • .Av. Price No. Av. Price'
69 •• lI66 $6.96 67 ••199 $6.95 86 •• 226 86.90
71;.214 6.90 77••233 6.87lA1 66 •. 236 6.8�
IB ••19O 6.� 68 ••199 6.� 76 •. 207 6.�
76 •. 108 6.66 76 .. 214 6.66 78 •. 192 5.60
112 •. 149 6.30 69 ••166 5.40 101..124 6.10
21 ••188 5.00 7L1M 6.36 3 .. 100 4.00
Sheep-Rece pts, 6,481. The market Wall

steady to .trong. Representative lIale.:

26 lambs ••• 76 $4.26 1478 W.lms .•• 64 $4.30
60 lambs ••• 64 3.60

1
7 lambs ••• 72 4.16

117 sheep ••••122 8.26 102 IIheep ••.. 90 3.36
647 �heep•.• � 87 8.06 79 sheep••..122 8.26

(J]alealro LI..... atook.

Chicago, Nov. 16.-Qattle-Recelpts, 22,-
000. Good to prime IIteers, $G.26@7.15; stock
ers and feeders, $2.00@4.40; Texas steers,
'$3.SO@4.00; western steers, $3.60@6.40.
Hogs...,.Recelpts, 46,000. Mixed and

butchers, 86.60@6.80; bulk' of sales, $6.6Q@
6.76. ,

Sheep-Receipts, 28';000. Good to choice

wethers, $3.40@4.00; western sheep, $3.00@
1.76; natlve lamb., $2.60@4.60.

.

lit. Loal. Live Stook.

St. Louis, Nov. 18.-Qattle-Recelpts, 4,-
000. Natlve steers, $3.60@6.76; stocker.

and feeders, $2.46@4.16; Texas and Indian

steers, $3.00@4.60.
Hogs-Receipts, 4,000. Pigs and lights,

86.36@5.60; butchers, 86.66@5.86.
Sheep-Receipts, 2,000.'Natlve sheep, $3.00

03.60; natlve lambs, $4.20@4.60.

Omaha 1,I....e IItook.

Omaha, Nov. lS.-Cattle-Recelpts, 6,100.
Natlve beet steers, $4.26@6.50; western

IIteers, $3.65@5.25; Texas steers, $3.40@4.SO;
IItockers and feeders, $2.75@4.40.
Hoge-Recelpts, 3,900. Heavy, 86.60@5.76;

bulk of sales, 86.60@6.65.
Sheep-Receipts, 12,000. . Commo{l and

.tack sheep, $2.60@3.60; lambs, $3.6O@4.60.

Kan.a. 01*7 Grain.

Kansas City, Nov. 18.-Wheat-Sales by
.ample on track:
Hard-No. ,2, 68%@69c; No.3, 67%@68c.
Soft-No.2, 71@72c; No.3, 69%@70%c.
Mixed Corn-No.2, 65@65%c; No. 3, �@

85c.
White Corn-No.2, 66c: No.3, 64%c.
Mixed Oats-No. 2, 43@43�!.c; No.3, 42@

43c.
White Oats-No.2, 44c; No.3, 42%@43%c.
Rye-No.2, nominally 61lA1c.
Prairie Hay-$5.00@13.00; timothy, $9.00@

13.50; clover, $9.6O@�.OO; alfalfa, $10.00@
12.00; straw, 86.00@5.50.
Cotton Seed Meal--$25.00 ton In car lot..

Linseed meal, $29 per ton.

Ohloalro Oa.h GratD,

Chlca&,o, Nov. 18.-Wheat-No. 2 red,
78%@74c;' No.3, 71%@73%c; No. 2 hard

winter,. 71�@72c; No. 3, 70%@7l�c; No. 1
northern spring, 72%@73%c; No.2, 70%@72c;
No.3, 67@71c. Corn-No.2, 6O%@60%c; No.

S. 6O%c. Oate-No. 2, 4O%@41c; No.3, '40@
�c.

'

Futures: Wheat-November, 71%c; De

cember, 71'%c; May, 751h@76%c. Corn-No

vember, 59c; December, 69%@69%c; Mo.".
1ZIn@62%c. OatS-November, 39%c; De

cember. 39ll(sc; May, �c.

lit. Lout. Oa.h Gr.-In,

St. Louis, Nov. 18.-Wheo.t�No. 2 red

cash, elevator, 73�c; track, 74%%76c; No.

Shard, 71@72c. Corn-No. 2 cash, 62%c;
track, 681,i@64c. Oate-No. 2 cash, 42'U.c;
track, 4Z%�; No.2 white, 46�@46%c.

-Kan._ ()It.,. Predlaoe.

Kansas Oltv. Nov. 18.-Eggs-Fresh, !Go

,per doz.
'Butter-Qreamery, extra fancy separa.

101". n�; #lHt., 180; dairy. fancy. 110:

.' NOVlllM.BJDR. 2:1,

The 'Stray Ust.,

Week Ending November 21.

Marlon County-Ira S. Sterllng, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by Wm. lIIeyer. In Lost Springs
tp., one red Hereford oteer, 8 years old, left ear off,

FOB SALE-Feedmllli and lealel. We have 2No.1 white face; valued at 840.

Blue Valley mllll, one 800-pound platform Icale, on�, •.

--------------------

tamUy loale, and 15 Clover Leat houle Icalel, whicu Notice of FInal, Settl'6ment.
we wllh to close out cheap. Call on P. w.GrIUI" The State of Kansal. Shawnee County, ss.
Co .• lI08WeltSiith Street. Topeka, x.anl. In the Probate Court In and tor said County.

In the matter at the estate of John S. Flrey'deceased.
Creditors and all other persons Interested In the

atoresald estate are hereby notified that I shall apply
to the Probate Court, In and for said County, sitting at

the court house. InTopeka, countyof Shawnee. State ot

Kansas, on the Srd day ot Dec,ember, A. D. 1901, tor a
tull and final settlement at Bald eBtate.

J. B. lIIoAFEE,
Administrator ot the eBtate ot John S. Flrey, De·

cealed.
October 26,1901, A. D.

The State ot Kansas, Shawnee Counly, os.

I: �g: �����e�fO�ttel':,:��eto�/Wll�I�':t�lrey, de.
ceased.
CredItors and all other persons Intereoted In the

atoresald pstate are herebynotified that I shall apply to
the Probate Court, I. and lor said county Sitting at the
court house, In Topeka, county ot Shawnee, State ot,

fu�f��sd ��:P:e��fe!�h��t�:f3�s�:�e�·
D. 1901, tor a

,

J. B. MoAFEE.

J. A. ROSEN, attorney and' counselor n patent, ce!�.::l�nlstrator of tbe
estate of Wlillam Flrey de·

trademark, and copyright causti,s. Patents procured October 26,1901 A. D.
and trademarkl registered. Olllce, Rosen block, 418

Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kanl.

U6
4.50
8.80
2040

, paakln.- stOCk" l1�c; oheen, northern 'full
oream, lOe; Missourl and Xan.as full

cream,
' lOe: _

Poultry-Hen., Dve, �; roosters, 2Oe,

eaoh; IIprlngs, � lb.; ducks, younc,

te; turkey henll, 8c; young, wel.".hln.
over 7 pounds, te; "oung &,obblers, 50;
plpon., 60c dOli.; squabs, $1.25l1li2.00 dOli.

Chole. .calded dreslled poultry 10 above

these prloe.. ,

PotatoeHl.06GI1.10 per bushel In sman

lots; car lots, 97c; sweets. $2.50@2.76 per

barrel.
Frult':'App.lell, $1.000'.60 per barrel;

'cranberries, $7.00' per barrel; California

pears, $2.26@2.60 per box.

,

Vegetablee-Navy beanll. $2.20 bu.: cab

bage, $1.0001.20 per owt. Onion II, 1IOo@tl.00
bUlhel In job lots; beets, 4O@6Oo per bu.,
turnips, 1G@25c bushel. STUDY LAW AT HOME-Free Icholarshlps.

Untverslty Law SC�OOI. R. 68, 1211 Cla�k St., Chicago.

WA;N'TED-Every one who II In the,market tor com,
oats, prairie or alfalfa hay, cane seed, ccttonseed meal,
corn chop or anything In the ieed Une to koow tbat

we are In position to turnlsh straight ormtaed cars on

any road on ahort notice. Weiltern Grain & Storage
Co., Wichita, Kanl. .

.

'For Week Ending November 7.

Clay County-J. H. Kerby, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by Fred Hanson, three miles eut

and one·half mile louth of Clay Center, ClaI County,Kansas, one red and white cow, S years old, teet ano

Sinchel hlgb,letter F branded on right hlp; valued at
112.150. ,

Labette County-E. H. Hugbes, Clerk.
MULE-Take up by J. A. Joneo, In- Mt; Plealant tp.,

(P. O. Altamont), October 22, 1901, one black mare

mule;14� handa high, 2 years old; valued at 1150.
Sumner County-W. E. Wood, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by Arthur Scott" (P. O. Caldwell),
October I, 1901, one large red cow, dehorned, ater In
torebead, wblte spot on left sboulder, 7 yeara old.
COW-Taken up by same, one strawberry roan cow,

dehorned, unknown brand on lett hlp, branded F on

right hlp, 7 yeara old.
Marlon Count.y-Ira S. SterUng, Clerk.

MULE-Taken up by Daniel Dell, In Peabody tp.,
December I, 1900, one brown horse mule, bUnd In one

eye, 12 or 18 years old, 14 hands high; valued at 1211.
lIIarlon County";'lra S. SterllnK, Clerk.

HEIFER-Tak(ln up by O. H. Craw, In East Brancb

tp., one red yearllng,hetter, has horna and a tew white

spots on the belly, came to his place about September
10,1901.

EMPLOYMENT-People dellrlng 'employment ot

any kind are Invited to correspond :wIth the under

Ilgned; employment guaranteed'j state kind of"work

desired. PEOPLE WANTING H RED BELP tQr any
kind otwork sbould also addrell People's Employment
Agency,50l Kansal Ave., Topeka. Kans.

SHEEP.

COTSWOLD SHEEP-I bave'two reglatered, and 12

high-grade Cotswold rams, lambs, and yearlln,s tor
sale. Write me tor prices and,d.elorlptlons. John H.

Rust, Altamont, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

2.85
2.36
1.80
1.65

For Week Ending November 1.4.
Stafford County-J. B. Kay, Clerk.

HEIFER-Taken up by Louis Telperman, In Hayel
tp., (P. O. Hudson), Octoner 15,l901,one red and white
spotted helter, 2 years old; valued at 814.

Lyon County-H. E. Peach, Clerk.

on�;�!�:t��!��i:J� :h1r:�e,;�or'!,Jte�k��R:��'r\:l!t
eye, brand on lert hlp looks Uke letter L.

Montgomery Coonty-D. S. James, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by A. Hildebrant, whale real.

dence II one-half mile soum of- Caney, In Caney tp.,

���!:�i:t 1t'Joo°��u���� [{:ri'I�°'j[:�:,e�h�fe l���ar:
torebead.
HORSE-Taken up' by lame, one black gelding, 8

years old, weight 1,000 pounds, branded J on right
shoulder, 15 handI hIgh,white strIpe In torehead,white
hind toot, In good nesh.

Rush Couoty-W. J. Hayes, Clerk.
CALF-Taken upby Adam Kirch,whose residence II

��tg!��::��fr.���I�� �;e���o�r.t, ����tr05n l�b:���
valued at 115 .

.,

4.00
3.76
8.40
8.10

Speciaf Hant (Enfumn.

J r

Notice of Final Settlement.

Introduction ONer.
w,.lt. at Onc. " You

Want an

ANN ARBOR QUICK LIGHTING
.

GASOL,INE L,A.1\<I:P

....FOR CHRISTMAS....

SUPERIOR MFG. CO., • - ANN ARBOR, MICH

Advertising Department.

"Wanted," "For Sale,', "For S:lchanp," and _all

or lpeclal advertllementa tor Ibort time will be In·

lerted In thlHlOlumn,without daplay, tor 10 cent. per

IIDe, Of leven wom or leu, per week. I,nltlall or a
number counted .. one word. C..h with the order.

ItsW&Yt.!Vnm further notice, orden from our lub

ICrlbe.. WIll be recelnd at 1 cent aword or '1 cent. a

IIDe, cull with order. Stampi taken.

HIGHEST PRICE paid torcaneaeed,alfalfa, mlllet,
kalllr-corn, and pop com. Please send',lamples. Kan

las City Grain & Seed co.,Kannl Cliy,Mo.

OYSTER SBELLS-Elghty centa per 100. Poultry

and stock toods, and teed. Topeka Seed House, 806

Kanua Avenue, Topeka, Kans..
'

SKUNK
KILL THEM and send their
skins to us. Also ship all

����wk.I��� FU RS.
Highest market price paid. Farmers will get 50

��f���g$�o���e'i:� Cattle and Horse Hides
than they canby selling same to the local butcher.
Prompt CASH RETURNS at highest market

price guaranteed. Write tor price list and ship
plnlftags. ANDERSCH BROS., Dept. 10.

4.12-415-419 MaIn St•• MInneapolis, MInn.

FARIII WANTED-A customer wants a good stock

tarm.,ot from 200 to 400 acres In Chase, Marlon, Lyon,
or :lIIorrls County. Preters mootly rough land, but

enough In cultivation to raise reed ror 100 head of cat·

tie. lIIust have llvlng spring water, some timber, and

talr buildings. Will pay part cash and balance good
rental property In Topeka, or '11'111 rent a good tarm for

one year wltb privilege ot buying. John G. Howard,
Land Dealer, Eskridge, Kanl. ,

1150 ACRES of land tor saJe cheap In the mineral
and trult belt Of Missouri. No Inoumbrance, title per'

foct, 50 acres In cultivation, two-room log house with

shed porch, good well In yard, cellar, amokebouse.

bam, com crib, garden, 8 miles trom railroad rOlnt,l�
miles trom postofHce, 1� D;llles, trom schoo ; S milea

church. Price 11,200. Addl'w R. L. Olive, Hume,Mo.

FARM LOANB-:,Low rate, beat terma, 5 to 10 years

with privilege to pay In tull or In partial payments be·
tore due. LOins can be cloled at once. Call on or

write The'Kansal Mutual Lite Insurance Co., 701 Jack·
Ion Street, Topeka, Kanl.

FOR SALE-l60 acres In Custer County, Oklahoma,
at a bargain. 160 acres No.1 plow land, 70 In cultiva

tion, 1� mile to school and church, convenlen t to rail·
road townl. For turther description, addreBs BO:l 65,
Arapahoe, Okla.

, HANDSOME AMEBI(JAN'LADY Independ·

ently rich, wants lood honest hUlband. Addren
ERIE, 198Washlnaton Street, CBlo�eo.

FREE GUN CATALOGUEI wHOr����'�A;���TSD;�A�OU
WE SAVE YOU MONEY--WHAT DO, YOU WANT--WE SELL MOST EVERYTHING.

FURNITURE STOVES SEWINO MACHINES WIND MILl-S I Stimson & Co Station "A",
HARDWARE PUMPS MUSICAL OooDS TANKS, PIPE Kans. CIy, Mn

WE ARE' NOT THE LARGEST IMPORTERS
In tbe United States, neither bave we all ton horses. But we do make five

ImportalloDB each year. Our stable a at Lincoln, Neb., aod at South Omaha

Unton Stock Yards are tull of flrst·class Percheron
and Shire stallions, It

you want a good one tor what he Is worth, It will pay you to see us. Our

horses won sweepstakea In all draft and hackney.classes at Nebraska State

Fair. Addreos all correspondep.ce to

WATSON, WOODS BROS. &. CO., Lincoln, Neb.

SPEOIAL NOTIOE: Woods Broa., of Lincoln, Neb., have two caro of Short·

hom aod Hereford bulls and cows at a bargain.

FOR EXCHANGE-A good ranch containing 650

acrea-slope anll upland. Only one mile trom Esk·

ridge, Kans.s. Land lies In a strip one·haltmile wide,
twomllellong. S80 acres In one pluture, 1150 acres In

pasture near buildings, 110 Icres In cultivation Includ

Ing 40 acres alfalfa. 50 acres wild meadow, good elght
room house, good basement bam, good cribs, abeda,
good orchard. The ranch Is watered by never·falltng
aprlngiln pasturel and spring and aprlng hOllse near

building. Price 815 per acre. Incumbered for aBIi700.
Owner wants to trade hlB equity tor a larlter ranc In

western Kanlas; does not care tor much Improve·

ments, but wauts living water. This tarm Is well

adapted to raising fine stock, or tattenlog cattle tor

market. School privilege at Eskridge Is firat-ciaas.

Johu G. Howard, sole agent, Eskridge, Kans.
'

, •�::::ATOR GIVEN AWAY ,FREE
We know the ..EOPLES OREAM .EPARATOR Is the best In the market. We want all

farmers and their wives to oonv!nce themselves that our
.tatement Is true. We

will tberefore 'give away A••OLUTELY FREE for a llmlted time, one of these sepa·

rators to everyone writing forit. We ask thatyou show It to your neIghbors who

keep cows. Don't torget to send us the name or �our
nearest freight ollloewith

our re ueat for free leparBtor.
DEPT. X.

, �r,lte to�ay: Its tree for the asking. 'EOPLES SU PLY CO., KANIIA. OITY, MO.

WANTED-Alfalfa hay. Send price and amount

tor lale. E. B. Davis, Columbus, Kans.

CATTLE.
CHOICE ALFAL11'A SEED, prlce,4.liO f. o. b. J. E.

Good, Canada, Kansas.
FOR SA.LE-One dark red, registered .Shorthorn

bull; a sure breeder. Brookover Bros., Eureka, Kana.

FOR SALE-Hereford cattle-wholesale a.nd retail,
1751u herd; and Cotawold Bheep-5 rami and:15 ewes

.

Railway ltatlon. East Fairmont, on Santa Fe R. R.;
POltolllce, Wallula, Kans. H. A. Naber.

AlI'FALFA SEED-None better than I have. Buy
dlrect-trom a grower. Quanttties to suit. Wrlle tor

.amples and prices. V. S. Jones,Syracuse,�anl.
WANTED-Alfalfa, millet, cane seed. kafHr-corn,

milo maize; and pop com. It any to offer please cor

respond with us. Kansal Seed House. F. Barteldes &

oe., Lawrence, Kans.FOR SALE-Red Shorthorn bulls, all agel, grades,
and registered. Can turnlsh what you want. F. H.

Foster, Mitchell, Kana. WOOL WANTED-We have Just completed ourNew
WoolenMlllin North Topeka and want at once 200,000
pounds ot wool tor which we will pay the marKet

price. Write ua If you have wool tor aale. Western

Woolen Mill Co., North Topeka, Kanl.
REGISTERED SHO'RTHORN BULL CALVES

,

Sevenmonthl old lor lale; also some reglltered Poland·

China boara and gilts. Write me tor prices. P. H.

McKittrick, McCracken, Kanl.
BALMOLlNE-Naturels Wonderful Heallng Salve.

Man or Beast. Drugglsta, 211 and 150 ctinta. Trial size

4 centa trom B. H. De Huy, Ph. D., Abilene, Kanl.

ALFALFA SEED-Crop ot·1901. pure and tresh.

Write tor prices. McBeth&Klnnlaon,GardenCity,
Kal

FOR SALE-3 pure Crulckshank·Shorthorn bnlla.

H. W. McAtee, Topeka Kanl.

FOR SALE-Five reglltered Shortborn bull calves,
10 COWl and helters; on account Bettllng estate. Cath·

erlne E. Anderson, Adml:l., 1158 North Ninth Street,
Sallna,Kanl.

SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE-Iwlll offer atpubllc

lal!!! 1� mllel louth ot Marylvllle, at 2 o'clock p. m.,

on Tueaday, October 15, 17 reglatered Shorthorns, 19

blgb grade Shorthorna, and 8 thoroughbred Jerseya.
LewIs Scott, M_aryavllle, Kanl.

'

SWINE.
HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE-The Percheron Itallfon, Brllllant Jun·
lor 24588; 7 years old, weight 1,850 pounds, color black.
Also two Mammoth Jacka, 4 and 6 years old, color
black. Wlll lell cheap, or trade tor good land. Johu

Stewart, Elmdale, Kans. ,

HERE YOU ARE-Choice Doroc-Jersey males,

ready tor lenlce. M. H. Alberty, Cherokee, Kans.

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS-ill eacb; regis'
tered Shorthorns cheap. M. C. Hemenway, Hope,

Kana

FOR SALE-One Percheron stalllon, 2 years old;
also oneMammothBlick Jack, 4 years old, 15� handa

hlah,lood lire. Addrels S. C. Hedrlck"Tecumleh, Kaa

FOR SALE-Saddle and 'barneu stalllon. has :live

saddle galtl, trotl In harness. chestnut, very styllsh, 4

years old, welgbt 1,100 poundl, 18 hands high, wlll geld
If deSired, a beauty. Alao hlllh-grade Percheron stud

colta.. F. H. Foster,Mitchell, Kans.

PATENTS.

UNITEDA�:ATE8 PATENTS
FOREIGN '

Jr. :a.s:_ co:a.s:a�oc..... co.

O....,C. 1528 KANln Ava., TOPEKA, KANIAS.
FOR SALE-At a bargain-young dratt ata!llona.

A. I. HakelrEakrldge, Kanl.

PROSPECt FARM-<JLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.

Write lbr prlcel at :IInelt anlmall In Kanl..; H. W.

McAtee, Topeka, Kan.... ,

FARMS AND RANCHES.
AGENTS.

II4O-ACRE FARM-For sale or trade tor cattle,
smaller tarma, or city property. Good house,orcbard,

water, timber, 200 acrea4n creek bottom, balance past·
nre. 86,600 Incumbrance, 4 miles to county seat ot

Morrla County, Kanaas. Write me. M. E. Charvoz,
Emporia, Kans.

WE WILL GIVE the exclusive agency of our specl·
alty to one canvaaolng agent In every ,town; up·to·date
article and big profits. Daisy IIIfg. Co., Seymour, Iowa.

A t.
Either sex 'are'earning @oj

"en • to '10 a day selling our 26-
cent household necessity.

Show what It will II
Write us tlHiay.

do 'and It sells ItseIt. Dome.tlc '8upplJl 00
Sample Pree. DETROIT, 1"4ICHIGAN.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-For .. good farm, a first

class llvery bam, all stocked In· good Ihape; and a fine

residence In Carbondale. Kans., on main llne of Santa

Fe R. R., doing al(ood business Addreos W. Q. Hyatt,
Carbondale,.Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-l60-acre Improved tarm,
In central Kansal. A bargain. For full particulars,
addresB Jno,. FO:l Jr. New Cambria Kans KRAUSERS

-LIQUID
EXTRACT

OF"

SMOKE.



Feeding to 8ecu1'6 the Greateat Number

of Egga During' M�nth8 of High �BOPOBTIONS FOB MASH.

Prices and Maintain Good There are several good combinations

Health. of· grain, meat ,and clover that go to

I wish to present this phase of poul- make' up a mash tor our purpose

try keeping just as Is stated above. winter eggs and healthy birds. In my

I firmly belleve that the two should go own experlence In getting eggs in winter

together. It is not hard to so feed the mash that has seemed to give the

as to have healthy birds and get few best results-In every way was made as

eggs during the cold' 'wlnter months. follows: Two measures bran, one

l,t Is also true that birds can be so ground oats, one-corn-meal, three clover

pushed for winter eggs as to ruin them meal, and one of ground dry meat and

In constitution while they are doing bone, all well �ixed together while dry:

great laying. To get the largest num- I then stlrred into water that has ju�t

ber of eggs during the months of high stopped bolling, mixed as stU! as a

prices consistent with maintaining per- strong arm can do it and ·allow to stand

fect health, should be the goal of every for two hours before feeding. This IS

keeper of money' making poultry. No fed In troughs large enou�h so every

one of us can afford to so push our bird has a chance to get his share of the

birds for winter eggs as to Injure them mash. The birds have ten to fifteen

for breeders or to cause them to break minutes ·to eat their fill and then the

down as spring 'comes on. The only troughs are cleaned of· any surplus food.

exception Is the man who is so situated At 3 o'clock in the afternoon grain

aa to be able to 'get his birds to .begm of some kind is given. This varies

laying in the eall1y autumn, keep them from day to day: wheat, corn, barley, or

at it during right prices and sell his buckwheat being used for food, given in

. birds for meat before the coming spring. quantities large enough. to enable the

This calls for breeders that are 1I,0t to . birds to go to roost' with full crops and

be pushed for eggs. also leave some grain left in the litter

of the pen to keep the birds at work until
the next' feed of dey grain. Green food

of some kind is given the birds at noon.

Turnips, cattle beets, or cabbage are

all good.

SURROUND:j:NG IIS'FLUENCES.
It is expected that In feeding for

health and profit that the other "nec

essaries" are furnished-tight houses so

far as wind and water are concerned:

neither too much nor too little glass:

dry, wooden or dirt fioors; filth not

allowed to collect on fioors, and drop

ping boards: lice' and "red' mites" not

kept with the birds: and' last of all,
the birds must have arrlved at laying
maturity. The birds must have got
their growth in order to have the food

go to eggs rather than bone and 1I.esh. Tt

the birds come from a line of poultry
bred as egg layers, with the tendency

fixed to early maturity, especially if

hatched early enough to begin laying
by October, the problem Is simplified.
Let us suppose then that the birds

are in the pens they are to occupy all

winter: that their size and combs show

that maturity has arrived; that they are Sometimes yoil read, "the hen is a

free from Insect llfe of all kinds; that machine-feed right and you wlll get
they have 11.001' space enough for ex-

great results." This is not so. The hen

ercise; fresh air and sunshine during 'is not, "an egg machine," unless she

the bright hours of the day; clean water has been bred that way. Pedigree tells
several times a day, water that is not fn hens as well as In blooded stock.

icy cold at any time; abundant litter If your birds are not the "egg kind,"
on 1I.oor to induce scratching for grain. breed them up to. it. Get a cockerel

that has behind him blood that tells lor

eggs, cross him on the best layers you

have (yearlings if possible), and con

tinue to breed year' by 'year from your

best layers. The quickest/way to suc

cess is to buy a pen of fair birds from

some rellable breeder who has succeed
ed In getting his birds near the 20O-egg
mark. Take these birds, hatch all your

. chicks from them, feed both old and

young for growth and eggs, and you wtll

find! that good 'egg blood" and thought·
ful feeding will bring rich returns.

,I

J ,

·f"
\ \

WHAT TO FEED AND HOW.

.

First, all food must be sweet and

clean. Cheap grain or meat. low in

price because off in quality, does not

have a place in our rations. Po.uItry
men, however, in order to make as large
a profit as possible, should watch the

markets and change the makeup of the

ration as the different grains vary from

season to season and prices differ in

various sections of our country.
Then, the ingredients of our ration

must not irritate any organ of the bird.

"Egg powders" that excite the reprodul)
tlve

.

part of the birds are to 'be used,
if at all, with watchfulness. Too large
a proportion of bran. especially if fed

Quite wet. Irritates the bowels and in

duces diarrhea. A mash over-rich with

ground meat wlll cause bowel trouble

and in many cases an extra large egg

yield will be followed by suoden ceS'la

tion. Tot) free use of Whole or ground
oats is likely to inflame the digestive
passages.

VARY THE FEEDING STUFF.

There must be variety in, t"., food

given. A horse will remain healthv

and do good work all oats. liay, water.

and a little salt. But a hen that Is

being pushed' for eggs as we_. as t.o

keep well, must have varIety. '1 ,lis, is
obtained by varying L_e meals from

day to Clay. and even the feeds durin!\'
the day. If a mash Is nsed as a COll

Rtant article of food it is well to omit

It one dav a week. It is better t.o fpp.n

oats at. one mea.l of the dav. barley the

next' dav. wheat the third dav. corn

the .ollrth, raL.�1' than lise a mixtm'e

of t.he four every dav. Then the green

foorls used can. and should be varied.

Cabbal!"e. cut carrots'. !!:reen or cut cIa·

ver. weeds in the growing seaRon. In
rl>Ct. all of the 10llg- list of fresh veq

et.ahle !'ubstances I!'lve varletv and A.n

netlt.e to the hlrds' neens. Even the

leaving Ol1t of the mllsh the animal food;
anrl feerlln!!: green bone or scrans t.he·
next meal, Is not without its good re

sults.
The more Active breens ca,n be' fed

1IlTP:er oronortlonR nf fattening foo,ls
with Ip.Rs dllnp'pr to he<l1t.h. The stat.�
Iv Brahm!). a,nd thp. fIIp'htv T"el?horn a.r",

.nnt. to be fell lI.lIke. Thp. Lp.l!'horn will
flll the egl!. cO.se on a ration that woulr1
('1l11!'P the Brah'nJlt to be('omp tOI) fat to
·lllv lI.n pgl!'. Birr1s nearing lavin.g mit·

turlty can be fed more meat or green

" "

aR.EDERS' DIRECTORY.
'

miles distant, and then-"good-by,
sweetheart! ". ,

Though accustoming them to three WHITE BOLLAND. TUBUYS-Shoem.k_r and .

'feeds a day at regular hours, they never PllIller'••tralna.: Price. cut In two until December 1.

wander off very far, and a whistle brings yery lin_ bll'llll. G. D.Wllleml, Buhler, K.DI.

them promptly to the feeding troughs, If
('Which is usually the'case) they are not I. "CE'T A' 'DAINDY�'

'.

already there, - and' scolding, Impatient
h"hi'

'he faa... cutting bone cutter made,
enoug ,,�or t e·r mea}; Befor.e discover· anddouble :rouregg ;rIelcL 80141 41neS

ing thts simple plan," many and wild. o"aoda:ratrtaL .up; C&&aloguefree. '

were the chases those birds have led mel' StrIttII' 'it" Co., ·101. 71, ErIe, h.

along the banks of the Little Chazy: and
tnere were moments when 'the, entir,e BELftlAN HARES
concern could have been bought up very

.

� •••

cheap. _'. Be1JrlhD bal!,frYIIbe.tII chlokenll'e4.nd .lroo.l'breed�
BATtONS . FOB 100 D·UCKS.

. . , p.1r of: arel ...11 'keep you IUPPI .11 tie year fOuL
I oan ,iupply you In the lIDelt bree4tns ItOO� .,,,.110 .

All through the fall, we give 100 per p.lr; ICI per uto, until funher notloe. .

.

ducks, 3 times a day, 2 palls of this
A. 'H. DUPP'. L.rn.d. K.n••

,
••

grass and bran, in fact, till everything
outdoors Is dried or trosen up. Then· we
work off on them .chopped apples, cab.

bage, and so on till cold weather really
sets In, when the'ratlons .are changed
to dried clover steeped in bolling water,
which is used to mix up 2 .measures of

wheat bran, 1 of corn-meal, one-tenth l)f
beef scrap. (We steep about 1 measure

full of .the clover.) This Is given-all
they will eat up clean-night and morn

Ing. At noon we throw them about 4

quarts of grain (corn, wheat, or barley).
My ducks have never been fed as little

grain as this fall and never looked' 8()

well.' They seem to thrive better than
when heavily grained.
We have tried, during the winter

months, different methods of furnishing
them with water, but thus fal' have dis·
covered none better than giving them a

drink with each feed and then bringing.
In and thawing out the palls for next
time. This, of course, refers to zero

weather, 300 below and so on. They
get along for three or four hours without
water, during the cold snaps, if-be

tween whiles-a liberal. supply Is fur·
nished. I usually have the chill taken

oft, which keeps it from freezing a trifle

longer. Have tried keeping water In

the houses, but they make such an awful

mess, squirting it all over, that .we have .

given i,t up. In 'such climates as ours,

the birds seem to do better fed· and wa

tered outdoors, except on extremely bit
ter days.
Our birds disc,overed a great liking for

coal ashes; so we keE)p a pan in th�ir
.

houses and also one of eand. This
seems to furnish them'sumclent grinding
faclliUes and saves me quite. an item of

expense on behalf of mica crystal grits
a;nd, s� on.

COLD WEATHEB QUARTERS. 'Ilobe ':Incubators
Regarding their quarters-all winter

. .

long we are very careful to have gOO(� "Iak. B.·llone·,"ventilation and the 1I.oors kept· clean,

.

.

dry, and well bedded. 'Under these etr-
. Wllb Ibe Glob" laea .top",....re DO

.

t.ilorea-every teriile ell hakh... 1\ Is 10

cumetances they will. withstand very
. . olmplolo opera" ...,. p.non .... h...dl.'11

cold weather and quarters. Last year :.::":=�::;.,,�����..::.�m.:fp�':}:::':: tl,.P:..��r.::.��!:�:
we wintered unexpectedly 12 birds for a :::!��:.."t�� :."..'::�, ::u�:�:,��O�::'I!�",=,\::.::'t
customer. They had to be kept in a ••D,form.n,farm.r'owl... ,meebanl.. andda,.laboren,wllb

shed where it was as cold almost as out.
Do ..p.rl.D......dlllll.mon."m.ll:elb.lrl.l.urehounpl......1

doors, but dry and clean. Though they :.�r!:::�l:.�!�Qlo�J:·;.�·::::io��:��:�,:Ii1'.:
•.;.��;�:.

were younger 'than any of the birds In _fonD=:oII:::0:D:fn:::.:.C.:C.=S:::BO:B:::I!d=.:B:.Bo=":flO,=Jo':r,,:po=r!,:::II::"'::tJ::·s,c.l.==
my 1I.ock, they commenced laying as .-

soon as did those that were more care- DR HENDERSONfully and warmly housed.
.

All winter long, on pleasant days, we ,

•
.

.

let the ducks range over the snow, bu� 10 I-I.03,W. 9th St., Kans'aI City" Mo.•
they do not go very far, and if It is very

cold or stormy, they are better off in tho A Regular Gradu.te In .edlclne� O..r 10,Yean'
. Practice-llln KIIJl... CI�l.

house; much of the time we have the TJLe Olden In Age IIJld Longelt LotaWd.·

door open so they can come and go as Autliorlstid.b:r the State to treat CRBO��!ER.
thiey like.

.'
YOU8 A.ND SPECUL DIiEAtI_
Curea guaranteed ormoney refun4ed.

FEEDING FOB LAYING. Allme410lnes fl11'l!lshed read7 for use
-no me1'Ol1ry or 1n,j1ll'1ous medlolnes

We do not commence to feed for lay· uae4. No detention from business.

I till b t th 11. t f F b
Patients at a distance. treated b:r

ng a ou e rs a e ruary; as mall an4 express. Medlolnes' sent

we figure to fill our first Incubator ea.rly evBl'JWheret,.free from lJ&IIe or break·

In March and have this hatch 3 months age. Nom'e4101nes sent C. u. D., onI:r IrJ agreemimt.
Cbarges lo'l'f. OYer �,OOO oases cured. Age and e:E-

old at the opening of Hotel Cham-plain. perlence are Important. State Jour oa8e and Bend

'l'hose readers who start up business
for term.. 'Consultatlon free 1IJl4 ooD1ldentlal,' per-
sonally or b:rletter.

.

earller, must get into a grain and bee-f I IW
.

k Tbe results

scrap feed sooner, and about ,two weeks
Sem na �a ness and"Of :routhful

previous to the time they want egg".

.

Sexual Debility, !���:��n1
iucrease the grain from one-third to can stop nIght 108888, restore se:r::ual power, nerTe and

nearly half, thus: Four quarts of corn- ··;:��ro:':t���si.�����;::::p�and
meal, 5 quarts of wheat bran, 1 quart of Stricture. bfallloac-{. o;.r:s.�t�e�=::�
beef scrap, and 3 quarts of clover. and Gleet ';No Instrumen� n� pal!', no 41&0

When the ducks begin to lay we have tentlon from bu81ness.· Cure

a fire in their roosting room at night, to
guarantee4. Book an4 llst of questions free-eealed.

Syphilis
Bloo4 poisonIng .an4 all private

keep the eggs' from chllling, using just diseases permanentl:r oured.

sumcient heat to make the temperature Varlcocelele H�drocele and'

safe for the eggs. Am thinking of using Phimosis w1t':'Jte::��:'�*r.a teW'da:r8

this winter a kerosene parlor stove, OB Book �hbotuUth sed-��-;96p:tlonP&llo!aS'bo:rrT'ePdllose�uasrea,es
it will hold a more even heat than any

.... "0'''' •

fire I know, and if safe, will be quite a fo�b:'�:=p����.sealed In �laln wrap�r

little less trouble to regulate.
pr'lIlleTen rooms and parlors,_------

��ta.;:=��:latJents need OMce Boun:

Free, Museum tOf s •.•• toSp.m.

Anatomy for Me"..
S••d.,. 10 to 11.

bone than 11,1' any other time In their

llves. So long as the droppings remain

healthy you may be sure your are not

feeding too much. ), ,

\

20O-EIlinoubitor
for $.R·80

'

.

Pe'l'feot lu oODltruotlon .n4
ac&lon. . Hatcbes evel'1 fertUe

,,�WrltBforoatalOlaeto-dar.
tiEO. H. STAHL, Quincy. III.

YM Can Hatch .Chlok.n. Ity the Th.u.....

'..."
DI

'Thi :"ONLY INCUBATOR"GREEN BONE AND CUT CLOVER.

If SO situated as to ,be able to get·
fresh meat and bone the worker for

winter eggs starts with a good prospect
of success. The ground meat Is omitted
from the mash and. green bone fed
three times a week at noon. Test your

birds. some morning to find out how

much they can eat when they have the

chance; then give them each mornfng
one-half the tull meal. This keeps them

hungry and when the bone. at noon and

the grain at night Is fed they are ready
to work. Cut· clover and green bone

are important' factors in feeding f.l)r

profit.

'Wlal1Ih hal no defeote and haa IIodTall.....

_..,' all other ·machlnell. You can raIM th.
QIoU In THE ON!:Y BROODER, whloh win

80' treeze. Ilmother, or overheat the ohlillm.

Wrlw tor Catalogue. :Sold on 30 days trfal.
THIOIL)' INCUBATOR CO., Box M, L1nc.ln, NI!II

STANDARD POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Books,'Wbite Plym

outh Books, P.rtrldp CoohlnB. Bu1r Co·
ohln8. LlJrht Brabma�!&ok LaIlll'Bha�.
SUver Wyandotte&, wmte Wyandott.es,
SUvar Spanlrled HamburlrB, Brown LeIr�
hOrDB, and BellrlaD Hare&. All Our
Breedlnlr Pen8 of this Beason at Bottom

Prices, ali!o Sprlllll' ChloD. Prices now
less than halt of winter prices. Fine Ez·
hlbltlon andBreedlnlrStockof BareQualI
ty ... Write lie Your Wan�. Clroular Free.

A. H. DUFF, L.rn.d, K.n••••

BREED FOB LAYEBS.

GOOD FOOD FOB WINTER.

A subscriber writes, asking what La

get for green food for winter. If I

had to depend on one article of green
food 11)" would be clover. There arf'

many articles that are at hand In evt::l'j
household. Apple parings, potato par

ings, cabbage, turnips, and turnip tOllS
are all good. Cabbage Is the best

of them all, but can not always
be had. The' litter that alwa�Ys
collects at the bottom of the' hay
mow contains many leaves and is use

ful for both' food and scratching ma

terial. If you have some clover hay,
late cut second' crop is best, and' a hay
or corn cutter to work it into shape for

use, you are well fixed for winter. Cut
it as short as you can, less then 1
inch III length, stir up with bollin�

water, let stand half an hour' and feed

at noon. If cut into lengths of one

fourth inche or less it can be mixed

with 'ground grain and become part of
the mash.

.

If you have no green food at hand

-buy some. dut clover can be had.

ready. to mix with other food. of most.

grain dealers. Hens need green food

just as much as cows, and I should jU8t
as soon think of taking the hay from

the cows' ration as green food from

the hen.-Dr. M. W. Sanburn, in Poultry
Keeper.

Winter Care of. Pekin Ducks.

At Clovernook, when our ducks stop

laying In the summer, we change their

rations to a (very nearly) vegetable

diet, mixing cut· grass or clc;>ver and

wheat bran in about equal parts. We'

are obliged to feed heavier than on

some ranches, because "free range" and

"fora�e for· yourself," means-wlth
our fiock-a leisurely following of our

river down to its mouth· at the lake; .2

WILD TBAITS OF PEKINS.

Pekin �ucks are different as .regards
timidity from any other fowll!o I have

ever handled. Their wild stampedes in

a pen, trampling down and over the

weak, Is a painful sigh� to witmias. Of

a morning I would (during my first

year of duck culture) find two or three

birds dead and crushed into an almol'lt

shapeless niass (fiatter than a rollln�
pin on a cookie) and several others bad

ly bruised and lamed beyond hope of re
covery durIng the night. After one or

two such experiences, we. always, r.t

dark, hung a lighted lantern in the

houses untll the plant was surrounded

with a 5-foot wire netting fence ,and
locked gates; since when we dlsconUn

ued the light and have had' no siInilar

accidents..
. ,

It seems strange that this timidity can

not.be bred .out of these gentle creatures

by kindness, but as the case stands, It
Is a feature of duck raising that must be
counted on ana arranged for if our pror�
its are to be suoh as we should reason

ably expect them.-Frances Ellen

Wheeler, In Poultry Keeper.
.

/�
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without these partly filled sections
which were carried, over. '

The best way to keep these sections
In good condition Is to place them care-

Cond'llcted by A. H. Du1r. Lamed, Kana., $0 "hom
f 11 I th dl ary section crates oraUlnqulriea oonoernlq till. depanmln' .hould be U Y n e or n ,

addreued. supers, In same posttton as when on
-���������������� the hives, but, as they are used for

surplus, they must have the best of
care. Combs of any kind. even pieces
of nice, straight comb, may be put to
gether and fitted up into a frame, and
if put In the hive with the bees for
a few days, they wlll be thoroughly
patched up and cemented together into
a good frame of comb. It does not pay
to melt into wax good combs that can

be thus patched up. .

Frames of comb should be kept in

good shape, that is when we find a

crooked comb we can press it into shape
and we also frequently have combs that
from neglect on our part are not proper
ly spaced in the hives, so the bees
build them out until they are too thick.
These can be shaven down with a sharp
knife to the right thickness.

a Minute

an HourSave the Empty Honey Combs.

There are usually a lot of empty
frames of comb left after our fall work
of putting hives in shape for winter,
is finished. These frames of comb are

very valuable to have on hand during
.sprlng, and the honey harvest. ,We can

put swarms in shape at once after be

ing hived, to store honey rapidly and
also to breed young bees. The queen
being thus accommodated with capacity
for depositing eggs wlll soon fill sev

eral of these frames, and hundreds of
young bees will be hatching out in a

short time, where but few would be
hatching otherwise. Drawn out combs
are much ahead of the raw foundation
itself to thus give them a quick .start.
These surplus combs, if 'taken care of,

will last a long time, and if by some

mishap they should get slightly dam
aged, the bees wlll soon fix them up and
repair them so completely that no trace
of the damaged parts can be seen. There
is no better way to keep these combs
safely than to place them in an empty
hive in the same position as when the
bees occupied them. They should not
be left sitting out in hives thus exposed,
but placed carefully away in a build
ing. The hives must be close fitting so

that they will exclude mice, for if there
is the least trace of honey or pollen
left in them the mice wlll soon cut them
to pieces. ,

Moth worms wlll frequently destroy
combs unoccupied by bees, especially so
in summer, or after the weather gets
warm in spring. Moths are worse on
combs that contain pollen than new
combs 'Containing only pure wax. The
worms may easily be destroyed by rum
Igating the combs with burning sulphur.
The combs may be arranged in empty
hives. with both lid and bottom left
off, and the hives set over others in con

siderable numbers, and the sulphur ap
plied in an empty box underneath, when
the entire lot may be fumigated at
one time.
We not only' have empty frames of

comb to carryover, but have other frames
containing more or less honey and pol
len. These are more valuable for use
than others, and should receive special
care. We frequently find colonies in

. spring that stand in need of these
frames containing honey and pollen,
which w.ill be greatly benefited by them.
Empty frames may be taken out of
such colonies, and those containing food
SUbstituted. No other arrangement will
bring colonies out more rapidly In spring
than such treatment as this, and it is
much more convenient than feeding.
Empty frames also include partly

filled section boxes. If we have a sup
ply of sections thus partly filled with
honey, or the empty combs without the
honey, we can, by their use, get the bees
to working in the surplus boxes much
earlier in the season. If the season is
a good one for honey gathering we will
be ready with crates filled with surplus
honey long before we otherwise, would

Get a Telephone NOW. You
will save hours of valuable
time. Costs little. :easy to
install. We ship at once.

Farmer's Telephone c::�s $11
!r:lr�Yr:d b�o��'t��t�or���:�:��u�.:;�klW!r':.n:nt.l'��:�m�:e�t·j,rl�

ACENTS WANTED-To solicit farmers in neighborhoods not already
taKen. 1.'housanas in use. Sell wherever shown. Best thing for the
farmer evor invented. Write for special terms to agents, booklets, etc.

Send us your name and that of your nearest neighbor and the shortest
distance from your house to his and we will send you lull particulars and
fact� on Telephone construction worth while knowing.Wintering Bees in the Cellar.

Putting bees in the cellar to winter,
is the last work we have to do in. all
their management, so if you have made
no provisions to winter them out �f
doors until it is too late, you can still

go to the cellar with them, This work
is done just at the beginning of steady
winter, but if winter has progressed a

little, you can yet put the bees in the
cellar. Do not undertake to do so, how

ever, unless you have some idea of

managing, bees in the cellar. If one

was not aware of the fact that it is

a diftlcult matter to winter bees in a

cellar, he might think that just putting
them down in tne cellar was very easy,
and the best way to get rid of the win
ter problem. ,

Remember that setting hives of bees
in an ordinary cellar will not work, and
theywould be much better on tuelr sum
mer stand in their summer hives. The
cellar in which to keep bees must be
of ail even temperature, varying
but a very few degrees, 45° being about

rlgnt. If the cellar is nOL to be used
exclusively for the bees, as much of lL

as is to be used must be set off en

tirely to itself with a good partuton.
The apartment the oees are to' occupy
must be in utter darkness day and night.
This part must be free from any dis
turbance of any kind, and must have a

ground floor, or if not a ground floor,
the 1l00r should not connect with any
other. To prepare a place for the hives,
get 2x4 scantling, place them about 16
inches apart on a good soUd foundation,
tack a piece across each end to hold
them in place. Now set a row of hives
crosswise on this frame; about 8 inches
of space should be left between each
two nives. Remove L..Le bottom boards
from the hives, but leave on the lids,
Set the second row of hives on top ot
the first, and directly over the 8 inch
space between the same. The third row

may be set on the seconu in the sani a
manner, and may be carried up as hh�h
as the ceiling. It takes bu. a small
place to thus winter a large number of
colonies.

KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD • SUPPLY CO., 2112
S. Green Street. CHICAGO.

the satin treasures, and over them
drew large woolen stockings, so that
she would not slip on the icy pavement
that led from the road to the church
steps, intending of course, to remove

them in the little anteroom.
"The ceremony was without flaw,

and the happy bride and bridegroom
made a lovely picture as they marched
down the aisle, but just as they reached
the outer door the bride clutched her

husband's arm and turned deathly pale.
"'Oh, Edgar,' she gasped, 'they for

got to take the stockings off!'

"Edgar was dumfounded for a mo

ment, but the story was all told. after
ward with many a laugh.
"I heard' it from both bride and

groom, and it never grew stale. The
next year I was best man at a wedding
in Pennsylvania. It was a special af
fair-all weddings are, of course, but
this was very special. I purchased a

special pair of patent leathers for the
occasion. It was in a small city and the
December snow had turned into slush.
The pair of overshoes I wore were gen
erous in scope and outUne. As we en

tered the vestry room an old friend
came forward, and we were busy re

newing our acquaintance when a voice
shouted, 'Hury up, they've come!' and
we got out of, our overcoats instanter.
"Everything went along beautifully.

The bridegroom.met the bride' at ex

actly the right instant and caught step IOWA

perfectly. It was not until I turned
that the awful truth llashed upon me.

There Incasing my lovely patent leath
ers, �ere the rubbers, looking as big
and splotched as two ferryboats that
had just arrived through the mud. It
was one of those times that a man

thinks that there was some mistake
that he was ever born.
"This· couple," he continued, "went ..

to one of the big Southern resorts' on ..
A group of young men, all of whom their bridal tour. The bridegroom was

had taken part in, weddings, were tel- a notably handsome man, oveh 6 feet
ling their reminiscences. The stories and with the build of a Grecian athlete.
began when the tall, thin one. .satd: He marched to the oftlce and with the

th i thi self-possession of. a man who had been"At every wedding ere s some ng
married many years, registered. This

unexpected. I do not mean particularly is the way the register read:such as that fine affair we saw to-day, "'Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Z. Blank and
for it'was a performance where every- wife.'
thing was done by contract, and where 'He never went into that oftlce again,that instant enjoyment was lost in the and when he departed he settled his
common-place ease of the professionals, b .•• through a bell boy. Moreover, he
who arrange things as smoothly and quit teasing his' wife about satin slip
as solemnly as if they were undertakers

pers and stocklugs.'preparing for a funeral. A real wed- The Southern man spoke: At a wed
ding is where no irreverent or mechan- ding in Virginia the chancel rail of the
ical outsider lays his hand on the pro- church was a seml-clrcle. Both the
gram." bride and the bridegroom had a number
"An old bachelor was to be married," of unusually handsome little nephews

said another usher. "This is the story and nieces. These afforded an oppor-
as he told it: 'I rigged out in my best, tunity which could not be missed.
but I think that of all the outfit I was "So the best girl and I spent a day
proudest of my boots. I had them in training them for 'the ceremony. In
shined until I did not need a mirror. order that there might be symmetry
They were perfect, but on the day of the and a picture of orderly arrangement,
tragedy rain was. falling in torrents. So as viewed from the audience, we pinned
I bought a pair of galoches that came just inside the chancel' rain-out ot
well up so as to protect those precious sight of the people, of course-pieces
boots. The fateful hour ,arrived. I of ribbon corresponding to the dress
emerged with the best man. from the each was to wear or in the case of the
vestry room, and just as we reached the boys to the color of their neckties. The
head. aisle I looked down and saw the rehearsals were brilliantly successrul.
galoches. I had forgotten to take them "And so was the wedding, but sever
off!' al of us nearly went under at the slight
"A few years afterward the niece was est of incidents. The little beauty in

married. It was a beautiful wedding. pink had marched up the aisle like a
She sent to NewYork for" a pair of satin soldier, her head high in the air, her
slippers, which were the pride of her expression one of absolute placidity.
outfit. But on the day it snowed, and "But just as the service began she.
in the country town, far removed from' happened to glance down and she saw
cities, there was no canvas awning. So that she was about 6 inches from her
the good, kind relatives who swarm on ribbon mark. With her to see was to
such occasions put bigger slippers over do, and she literally jumped the 6

ALLIGATOR BRAND

ROOFING
::,.\.?'::!'cle�2�t��I��I�Y r::!\!
ad .troDlI'flbrou.materla'.
coated wltb a flinty .aDd
not a 1>Ir paper or any kind of

tar production. Water·
proof, wind proof, acid
proof, protection against
Ore. Suitable for any
kind of bulldln� for root
Ing or siding. Jror partie·
ulars and low prices write
KANSAS (liTY ROOFING
AND (lORRUGATING (l0••
218.220 W. 8rd Street,

Eanll811 CDty, • Mo.

OLD RELIABLE
ANTI·

FRICTMIN
4·BURR

MOGUL MILL.
"0 gearing; no frlotlon; thouaande In uee.

Four-horse m1l1lrrlnds 60 to 80 bnshels per
hour; two-horse mill grinds 30 to lIO bnshels •

per hour. We 'make a full line of Feed Mills.
best ever sold, Includlolr the

Famous Iowa MIll No. ,., for 81".1>0.
Also Feed Steamers, Farm Boilers, ·and Tank

Heaters. Send for free cataIDgue.
Manufactured and Bold by the
GRINDER 81; STEAMER WORKS,

Waterloo, Iowa.

II
WROUOHT IRON PIPE q

11\
Good condition, used short time only; new threads

�1sCl��tl��f�:�r�t��, G����:a:��t ��e;ll���
lie I on lInoh 8)Oc. Write for free catalogue No; 81

OHICAOO HOUSE WREOKINO 00.,
W. 86th and Iron 811., CHICAGO.

Odd Wedding Mishaps.

$2 '"r lOCI,r;=====:';:::::iIiIIII Our large IIlustrMed Drug Book
contaiDsl5000 listed drugs, medl.
cines, family remedies, trusaes, In-
8"TOments, veLerlnary prepal"atiolla, pntou,
0118, tlavorlDg"e%1racta, eLc. We aave you
16 to 'lb% 01llln1 of them. The book coata
U8 e2. We mall It to you for ten tenia
and refund the "mODOt. on your fire' order.

aiiii;;;;;;:;'::;;;;"HallarChamlcal Co.,Dapt, 47 ChIcago.

What Shall
I Give for
Christmas?

When in Chicago,
stopWhatever you choose.

You can easily earn the

money to do it with before
Christmas comes.

THE LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL and THE SATUR
DAY EVENING POST, of

Philadelphia, will show you
how, and win give you all
the help and advice you
need.
No guesswork or chance

about it. It is as sure as

it is easy.

At tbe newly mmtahed and decorated botel. Steam
heat and electric elevators. Formerly the Clifton
BOUie, but now tbe

Wlndsor.Ollfton Hot.1
Corner Of Monroe Street and Wabalb Aveone. Lo

catod most central to the wholesale and retail
atorel, theaters and public bulldlngl.

The prtces range from 75 centa and upward. per day.
European plan. VI.ltora to tbe city are welcome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprlalor

Centropolis Hotel.
-

TIl. belt 82.00 (and 8".lIO with bath) Hot..l
In Amerlca.

W. J. KUPPER, Proprletor.
CLARK D. FROST, Manalrer.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

The Curtis

Publishing Companll"
Philadelphia

inches to her proper place. Her coun
tenance did not change a shade, but to
those of us who were standing near it
was sxeruetating.v-c-Kanaas City Jour
nal.
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I WILL SEND FREE - To any motber a sample of
Bed Wetting, a simple remedy tbat cured my cblld
of bed wetting. MRS. G. SUMMERS,

..------------ ...J I
,Box C, NOTRE DAMR, INDIANA.

·,T COSTS NOTHING
to get our IlIu.trDtcd U,,·
eerlpthe ()I ..cul ....." and
IIpejllal III.couRt Sheet·. of

Advance Fence
U Is tbe best all wire fence

made, and we Bell it to farm.
ers dlrecttromourtactory atmanutacturertsprtc8a. No
dealer on earth can buy Advance l,I'enc8 cheaper thaD

�i!:�D���D�;::ct:g�D���Rt�::;' 'ii'fv�efe�c��:::�t :�:-
70UDHdl&. ADVANCE FENCE CO. 130 A ST., PEORIA,ILL.

DR. ODE'S SANITARIUM
Established 18 Yeara

IltiiltioGil1 tli.
CAN'T YOU BEAR
one or two cents more on a rod for PAGE Fence'

PAGE WO\'ENWIRE FENCE CO.,ADRUN,MICH. Located at Twenty'slxtb andWyandotte Streetl.

A plea.ant Remedial Home. Organlled wltb a fnll
stair of Pbyslclans and Surgeons for tbe treatment of
all Chronic and Surgical Diseases. and equipped to
treat. room and board patients. A quiet home for

women during conllnement.
'

Trusses. Braces, and Appliances for Deformities

manufactured.

Trained Attlndants. Blst Invalid's Homl In thl Wilt.
Dlslllel at Womln a Specialty.

.

Write for circular on deformities-club feet, curva
ture of the spine-nasal, throat, lung, kidney, bladder,
and ner1'OUS dlsea.es, stricture, piles, lIstula, tumon.!
�r:ec"e::i. paralysis. epilepsy,

all eye, skin, and bloo

All the lIost DIfficult Sorglcal Operatlonl Plrformld With
Skill and SOCCIII.

New restorative trestment for lOll of Vital Power,
Rupture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Hare Lip, etc. Per

sons unable to visit IUS may be treated at home by
mall. One personal Interview preferred. Con.ulta

tlon at oMce or by letter free and conlldentlal. Thirty
years' experience In Sanitarium work. My book, to
either lex,lcontalnlngmuch valuable Information, lent
free. Adaress,
DR. o. �. 00:£, Propr.,

OMce, 915 Walnut St., Kansa. City, Mo ..

'GRIND YOUR WHEAT
OUR MILLS for 1901
are made for that, and are

lnipror."
00_ Orln".r.

beside. You will lind a sur

prise In prices In our circu
lar of ung.ared and double
and triple geared mlUs. Ask
for ourWlndmlU Catalogue.

---"';:�;;"'-"'UIIII too, when you write. Add.,

Currie Windmill Co., Topeka, Kana

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS

STEEL TOWERS. PUMPS: and
CYLINDER., TANI., and
FlmNa. OF ALL KIND.

-Ad4re_

Kirkwood Wind ElIIlDe Co
Arkansu 0lty, Kanl.

WI'NTER WATER.
Whenthe.tockaoeolntowIIlterq_
ten ou wWwant to be ......01...
Uabfeandoon.tant.uDDb'or_....

..........u tal'" _"' ...4 ....&;- -o..W....

......el'7 ... '_OIl4oh..plll.IItIlla.
to 1600 fI doep. W.!IIIb .lhppllaD_ H...
_'... ""'of1l"....w._ba..a_....
:IqIa.. for all p_. Senol forfno oaIaIOCo

W. I. nompson Do. 8It:��",
hMeaonIoSlouCU,,�, ,,�1t'''''

RHEUWlATI"""••••
II qulckl, relieved and promptl, cnred b,

IIr. 11_",_"'. U"",nln. """"''''.
Tho Intemal remedy I. plealant to take, actllmme

dlately, doel not dllturb dlgeltlon, and II for rheuma
ttlm onl, In all Itl torturlnl forml. The external

preparation re.torel ItllrJolntl, drawn cordi, and hard
ened musete•. If ,our drugKllt hal not thele remedlel
In Itook, do not take anytlilnl elle. Send til to the
Drummond Medicine Co., New York, and the full
treatment of two larlO bottlel '11'111 be lent to your ex

prel' addre... Alentl wanted.

VARICOOELE
A safe, painless. per-
manentcuregua_n.
teed. Twenty - five

yearl' experience. No money accepted untll pa
tient Is well. Consultation and Booll Fre., 'IIymall
or at 01l1ce_ Write to DOOTOBO.IL OOEb8115 WalDlIt 8treet,K.&lf."mn••.

DO NOT BUY

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• •

i TRANSIT HOUSEl i
• •
· "' .
• •

: 'EDW. lOLA, Propri�tor." :
i KANSAS CITY STOCK YA�DS, :
•

KANSAS CITY,.MO. :
• •
• •
• The TRANSIT Hou8E I. under new mauage- •

•• ment, and has a IIrst-cla.s reltaurant, steam ••
heat, electric lights. Can accommodate 100

: luests wltb lodging. Stockmen Visiting tbe :
• Market, Fine Stock Sales, or .tbe National •
• Cattle Shows made welcome. •
·

. -, .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY until YOU see our new Catalotl'ue
No. 'I. We will furnish It to you FREE. Write

to our address. eltber Harvey, III., Cblc:alro, III.,
or Dall.., Tex...

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.,
Factorle. at Harvey, IlL

BRIND lEW STEEL ROOFINI

_
BoulI'btatReceI ·en'SaIe.
Sbeet's eltber llat, eorru
tedoruV"crtm d. Nof!!1. except a hal':het o.

������:'���
troe ..Itb eaob OMer
enough paint to!ll&eoverand nail. to Jay. PrIce Per sgllare. I

A "'luanmeaDll 100 oquarelt. 'II'rI" 'orW_ ...1_
II.. .1 •• 00....1 ••"'..4110. Oblca&'!J, Bo1UHl
Wl'eClklns 00.,W••U6tb and Iron Bto., OIllOBBO,IIl.

HOMES FOR THE MILLION
-IN-

Southwestern Missouri,
Western Arkansas,

Eastern Texas, and
Western Louisiana.

ON THB LlNB OP THB

:Ie.• C. S.
KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY

"Straight aa the Crow Fllea"
PROM

KANSAS CITY TO THE CULF
Throulrh the oheape8t land now open.
for 8ettlement In the United· 8tate8.

A·maguilicent country adapted to the cultivation of
aman grain, corn, cotton, rice, lugar cane, apples,
peaches, berries, commercial truck farming, and the
raising of horses, mutes, cattle, hogs. and sheep at

prlcel ra n It I n g from FREE GOVERNMENT
HOMBSTE.&DS to .215 and Bore Per Acre.

Write for a copy of "CURRENT EVRNTS" publlsbed
by the Kallllaa Vlty Southern �way.

'

S. G. WARNER, G. P. & T. A'ITemple Block. Kallllaa 0 ty, Mo
H. D. DUTTON, Tr!'v. Pa.s. Agent Kansas City, Mo.
F. E. ROII:8LER, Trav. Pais. and Immigration Agent,
Kansa. City, Mo.

The' Agricultural
Problem ....

II being lolved In a most latl.
facto17 manner. along tJae Une
of the

Missouri Pacific 'Railway
....AND ....

IronMountain Route
All IOrts of crops are being

.

Sl'Own. and they are tar.e crop••
too. Reduced rat" are offered
the Brst and tJl1rd Tuelda;v. of
each montll. and tJaete eventll
are caned low rate Hom..Hk
erst Excunlonl. Literature on

.

Mls.ourl. Kan..., Arkan.... Tu
al. and on

ZINC AND LEAD MINING,
win be mailed free on appUca.
tlon to H. O. Townsend. General
P&lllleD""� and Ticket Agent, Sl
Lo'·-

TO THE

SOUTHEAST
A. NEW SYSTEM REACHING

WITll ITS OWN RAILS,

MEMPHIS.
BIRMINGHAM

AND MANY OTHER IMPORTANT

POINTS I� THE SOUTHEAST.
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT

BIRMINGHAM ,FOR
MONTGOMERY.

.

MOBILE.
ATLANTA.
SAVANNAH

.AND ALL POINTS IN THE
STATE OF

FLORIDA.
PASSENGERS ARRANGING

FOR TIOKETS VIA THE

WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY

TO ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF

A BRAND NEW, UP·TO·DATE
LIMITED TRAlN-

THE SOUTHEASTERN
LIMITED.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

CAREY M. JONES,
L:I:v-e &took .A.�otl.oJl1eer,
Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquaintance
among stock breeders. Terms rea.onable. Write be
fore clalmlnl date. OMce, Hotel Downs.

R E. EDMONSON.... late of Lexington, Ky., and
• Tattersall's (of unlcago, limited), now located

at 208 Sbeldley Bulldlnl, KanlSl CltYIMo., olren hllservlcel ao Live Stock Auctioneer. A I the Herd and
Stud Bookl. Wire before IIxlnl dates.

R. L. Harriman.
Live Stock Auctiorieer,

Bunceton, Mo.
SALBS made eT8rywhere.
ThorOulhly posted andup-to
date on breedlnl Q.uallty and
value.. HaTe a lartl'e act

Q.ualntance amODtI' and am

selllD&' for the best· breeders
Terms low. Write for dates.

�{X�K AUCTIONEER

Col,J, N. HARSHBERGER
Lawrence, Kanl.
epectal attention given

to se11lng all kinds of ped-

�W:� �r��a:��o I��\�
Terms reasonable. Corre-

sf�:r.!::'s":O�I;:��r. Men-

James W••""""""

LIve BtookAuctioneer
_.-hell, _••

SaIH lIIIade Anywbere
Have been and am now

booked for tbe belt .alel of
hlgh-claol nock held In
AJi!.erlca.. Thoroulhly pOlted

:eJt���ean�cq�:l:l:::!
=::n to�eAJ!.�� ���
HUODabl,. Writ, me before
Ol� lOlIf 4aW. , ..

Embraces for this season (Jutten tor EnllJaae
an d Dry Jo'odder with (Jorn Shreddlnl' and

1f1����\I:.:�g��!rJdJ<;.�I:l� l�di�gg�
and Small GraIn' Root Cutten and (lorn

Sb,flllor8jSeltFeed Dr... S.".1 Roltlnl',M11I..
Al so R I' L·lne Farm PoweN for operaunll.
F"ed Save.. (lBtaiOl'1le and 8110 Sen ... booklet

mal+ed&eeto anyone naming tlail ;paJl"',
amalley MfK. CO., Manltowoo,Wla.

PULL :rNPO.JIo[.ATION .AB TO .OUTB .AND

....TBS OBlaK.PULLY FUJllI':lSBED UPON

.APPLIO.ATIOll' TO .ANY .BPBBBBNT.ATIVE

0.. 'J:'BlI OOlllP.A.l!fY, Oil TO

726 (lENTURY BUILDING,

SAINT LOUIS.

iI. F. MEIIIII1I8ER M. D."

Consulting Physlo/an.
727 KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Specllaltl.. : Obronlo, and OblJcure' DIIeuetJ
Heart and LtUlKII

.

P ILES
Fistula, Fissures, aU Rectal
Troubles quickly and perma
nently curedwithout pain or
Interruptlonofbuslnes•. Mr.

Edward Somerl, Castleton, III., sulrered with bll!edlng,
swelling, and protruding pile. for many ,ean, doctors
bad given his case up as lucurable; he was completely

, cured by our treatment In three weeks.

I Thousauds of pile sulrerers wbo have given up In de
. spalr of ever being cured, have wrltlen us letters fuU

of gratitude after using our remedies a sbort tlme_

Yon can have a trial lample mailed FREE by wrltlug
.
UI full particulars of your caoe. Address

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suils 738, Adami Expreu Bldg., Chicago, 111_

BED-WETTING �OW��yse��l:r-:

\
sample or & simple remedy that cured my ohU4.
!IR&G. SUJIII!UUI,BoxC, Notre Dame, InIL

.SHERMAN GRAVEL
+0 �l

�� V'
o� P'CTOl\\"'"

Concerning WhICh so much has been said, is a

disintegrated mica granite. It has been

chemically prepared by the great fires of
nattlre: in prehistoric days, so as to gradu
ally weld together with all the flexibility
of a�phalt and the durability of granite.
This gravel is quarried at Sherman, Wyo.,
on the Union Pacific, and used on that road
for ballast. Travelers over the Union

�acific .

therefore, eBcap� the dust and dirt

. which makes a trip over the lines of its

less fortunate rivals so annoying.
NO DUST. 110, DIRT. NO JARRIN8.

Smooth andEasy'Rldlnll.

For full Information, eall on or address

F.- A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent, 525 Kansas Avenue.

J. C. FULTON, Depot ,Age�1t,.,
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Pearl Shorthorns. Sunny Slope Herefords
BARON URY 2d 124.970. 'LAFITTE 119915.

! Inspectlon'lnvlted I
c. w . TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kans

Valley.Grove Short'horns

,������������������������
tI:iJ .. �
�

.

�

s ARMOUR- �
� �

$ FUNKHOUSER· �
� �

$ PUBLIC SALE �
� �
'fi:i1

.�� �
� � d �

� ..HereJ;or ..

'

�
tI:iJ �

I Cattle. i
� �
liiJ TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, AND.... m
tli1 WEDNESDAY, DECE.MBER II, 1901, �

� KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS SALE PAVILION ;
� m

$
We shall ofter 90 bead ot American and Imported Heretord

te.�1ITl.
males, well advanced In calt, or with calt at toot, and 25 head or ".V�

American and Imported bulls.
.

�� The entire lot was seleoted under an arranll'ement between the lI1'I.'.'
\UI late Kirk. B. Armour and James A. Funkhouser to make It torm �V�

tli1 their greatest public ofterln.r. �
�I\:' We shall leave nothlnll' undone to that endand pledge ourselves �
� to present a grand lot or cattle. 1ITl.•
\UI Write tor Catalogue. ".V�

'fi:i1 �
tI:iJ m
tli1 CHARLES W. ARMOUR, JAMES A. PUNKHOUSER, �
tli1 Por Estate of Plattsburg, Mo. m
fJiJ KIRK B. ARMOUR, Kansas City, Mo. �
tli1 �
� �

�������������������������
T. K. TOllison & ·Sons"

• • Proprl.et:or. o� • •

Elderlawn Herd 01 Shorthorns.
DOVICR, SHA.�ICIC OOUNTY, KANSA.S.

GALLANT KNIGHT 12«68 In service. How would you like a CO" In calf to or a bun.lred by, Ganant

Knllht 1l1«G8? HII let won 14 prize. at the National Cattle Show held at Kania. city la.t Ootober. 100 head

In herd. Correspondence and In.pectlon Invited.

FOR SALE.

J. I. PEPPARD,
1101 to 1117:.W... 81� st,
(Near·SlUlta Pe ,st.)

KANSAS CITV., MO.

MILLKT

OLOV••8
.

TIMOTHY
aU88 B••DB.

a.I•• durin. t.h.
,..,••k of t.h.

INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK

EXPOSITION, Ohlcago, illinOiS.
The "tops" of these three greall beef breeds to be sold all Auction. The Premier Beef ·Ca1lt1e sales
of the year. Contributed to by the leading breeders, and under the manasement of the National
As800iations. Address
For Hereford CatalolfUes, ,. For Short-Hom Ca1lai0gues ,For

Aberdeen Angua
C. B. THOMAS. Sec s, B 0 COW'. A 't Sec,' CatalQBUes, .

t25West 12th Streeli,
•• A". 8S

•
y. W.C••c9AVOCK

Kansas City. Mo. SpriDlftleld, Ilhnois. Mt. Pnlaeld, Iillnois.

lIIain.' Herd of Pe/and-Chinaa.
PIli'S by Anderson's Perfect, Harrlg' Blaok U. S.

I
(the champion sweepstakes boar at the Io"a State

I.. Fair ot 19(0), Kemp's Pertectlon (the hlll'hest i;.� prloed pili' by Chlet Perfection 2d sold last year), ..
tor sale trom the very best at SOli'S. Stock or all
a.restorsale. : : : : : : : :

.James l\.:::I:ai:n.s. Osk,a.1oosa. Kas.

GREAT BERKSHIRE SALE
At the Great Live Stock Headquarters, Dexter Park, UnIon Stock Yards, ChIcago, III.,

��DN�SDAY, D�O�:M:B�H 4,1901.
During the Internl' 50 Head of H"gh Class Berksh'res 50 Will be .old It the time·
tlonll .Llye Stook Show - - , - and pllce named Iboye.

The conalgnmeats to this sale will be made by well known breeders and the contributions will be
creditable Bpeclmens or the best American herds. • For Cataloll'Ues and particulars, address

CHAS. F. MILLS. SprlnSfleld, Ill•• Seoretary Amerloan Berkehlre Assoolatlon.

STEELE BROS.; Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kans.,
Breeder. 0:1 SIC�ICOT

HEREFORD CATTLE.
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. INSPECTION OR CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

•••200 HEAD FOR 8ALE•••
Conslstlnll' ot 40 1I'0od Cows 3 years old or over, 10 2·

year·old Helters bred, 50 yearllnll' Heiters, and 100Bulls
trom 8 months to 2 years old. I will make VERY Low
Prices on any ot the above cattle. Write me or come

and see me betore buylnll'.

THIC SOOTOH DRICD BU��S

1,000 HEAD,OF.GRADE HEREFORDS LORDAfAYORII2727,andLAlRDQFLINWOODI27149

600 Oows and Heifers, 300 Oalves,
100 Yearling Steers, 26 Registered Hereford Bulls

At Ga.rde:n. OJ.ty, Ka.:n.,aa..,

Fo,. ".,.tloul.,.8, add,.fJ88 BOOTT & MAROH, Belton, MIs80u,.l.

LORD MAVOlt was by the Baron Victor bull, Baron Lavender lid, out or Imp. Lady ot the
_ Meadow. and Is one ot the greatest breedingbulls ot the aae. Lalrdot Linwoodwas by GaUaha·
had out or 11th Linwood Golden Drop, Lord Mayor heifers bred to Laird of Linwood for sale.
Also breed Shetland ponies. Inspection Invited. Correspondence solicited. A tew younll' bulls sired

by Lord Mayor tor sale.
Address T. P. BABST, Prop., Dover, Shawnee Co" Kans

Gudgell tc Simpson, lEBO LAWN HERD SHORIHORNS�
Independence, Mo.,

••BREEDER. AIID 'MPORTER. OF••

Herelords
One of the Oldest and Largest Herds

in America.

ANXIETY 4TH Blood and Type Prevail

&.AMPLIGHT.1t 118&4. Both Sex... In Lsr•• or Small Lot••Alw.,. For .al.

HERD BULLS ARE: ALICE'S PRINCE 122693 bred
by W. A. Harris; VICTOR BASHFUL 1627971;lred by .

J. R. Crawtord &; Sons; VALIANT 161304 bred by
C. C. Norton; ADMIRAL GODOY 133972 bred by

Chas. E. Leonard.

FEMALES are the belt Cruickshank t&lnl1lel TOPPED
from the leadIng Importa,lonl and American her:!•.

These added to the long established herd of the
.. Casey Mixture," of my own breedIng, and dlstln

gullhed for INDInnUAL KRRIT, constltutA a breedlog
herd to which we are pleased to Invite the·�tentlon of
the publlo. Inspectton and correspondence/.ollclted.

G. M. CASEY, \

Rural Route No. I. CLINT

\
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